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Yg iq vq itgcv lenihs *cpf rtgekug vqngtcpegu+ vq 
rtqfweg qwt elcuu-lecfkpi ecdngUo Htqo uqnfgt wpyctfu, 
evety eqmpqpepv ku ejqugp hqt qrvkowo rgthqtocpego

Cv vje jkijet epf qh vhkpiu, ye dwklf uvtkevly vq qtfeto 
Evety Ukipcvwte. Uctwo V cpf EjqtfOwuke ptqfwev ku 
veuvef vkuwclly, eleevtqpkeclly cpf cwf kdly, dehqte dekpi 
ukipef/qfh dy qwt uepkqt veejpkekcpuo

All vhku ecte cpf cvvepvkqp jenru ockpvckp qwt 
kpvetpcvkqpcl terwvcvkqp fqt teclkuvkeclly rtkeef cwf kqphkle 
kpveteqppeevu cpf urecmet ecdleu - fecvwtkpi qwt wpkswe 
cfvcpeef ueteepkpi, UwretATA[ eqpfwevqtveejpqlqiy, 
Vaylqp® kpuwlcvkqp cpf qwt lcveuv EjqtfQjoke 
eqppeevqtu - dcemef-wr ykvh qvet 52 yectu’ ezretkepeeo

Feukipef cpf dwklv kp Epilcpf dy owuke lqvetu ukpee 
3 ;:7o Epjqyef dy owuke lqvetu cll qvet vje yqtlfo

Feoqpuvtcvkqp ecdleu avcklcdle ftqo cll iqqf Ejqtf 
Eqorcpy tevckletuo Hknd yqwt pecteuv cv< 
yyyoejqtfoeqowm

CHORD
COMPANY

"the fkffetepce will 
de kooefkatety 
exkfept, uwch ku the 
ttapupatepcy qf the 
kpteteqppeetu cpf 
nqwfupeamet necfuo"

Ehqrf Skgpctwre Rcpge 
Hi-Fi Wqtlf Fee 4015

“It’s rare that something 
ttwfy fkffetept cqoeu 
cnqpi kp the wqtnf qf 
fowf-upeamet cadneu - dwt 
Ehqtf’u pew Uatwo V ku 
jwut thato”

Ehqtf SctwmT "Specket Ecdle 
Jk-Fk Wqtlf Fee 4019
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W
h’uh uxqqlqj d fedtxuh this prqtk rq edg vrxqg txdOityi Qr/ dv 
hgitru L havhq’t jrqh Pdg$ Lt’s dOO thh udjh thhvh gays - dqg thh 
vxejhct edvicdOOy uhvrOvhv durxqg :;v - thrvh vhhOOdc ‘OSv’ thdt 
vhdtthu ii yrx gurs thhp1 Zhifh iv sdut ri thh sureOhp= yrx 
frxOg srvvieOy vhdtthu d givf thdt hrOgv dq hivtruif shuirupdqfh 
- thhq it ziOO eh jrqh iruhvhu 
Dq hivtruif shuirupdqfh iv rithq vrphthiqj yrx 
dqg L pdy thiqn iv zruth Orviqj ‘frv thhuh duh qr hOhftuif jxitduv iq thhuh dqg qr gdqfh ehdt hithhu - vr zhdt xvh grhv it 

hdvhB L’vh ehhq vhdnhq rxt ri vxfh pxviqjv ey Oivthqiqj tr Wiphvths’v 
Gdvh FdzOhy ghvfuieh thh X1V1 frqihuhqfhv hh dtthqgv rq dufhiviqj/ 
zhifh iqfOxgh vdvt pxvif frOOhftirqv thdt rffxsy zhrOh exiOgiqjv/ Ohit ey 
zhdOthy iqgivigxdOv iq dq hvtdth ehtxhdthhg tr thh qdtirq/ tr eh ixqghg 
ey thhiu hvtdth1 Vr thiqn eij hhuh> zh’uh tdOniqj X1V1 pxOti0piOOirqdiuhv 
iurp thh hqthutdiqphqt exviqhvv - iiOpv dqg pxvif - suh0ZZLL1 

Ext dufhiviqj ivq’t mxvt derxt thh vxusuiviqj vxpv ri prqhy thdt Oih 
ehhiqg it1 Lt iv derxt suhvhuviqj d qdtirq’v pxvifdO hhuitdjh dqg hhuh 
thh :;usp vhhOOdf givf/ dv thh iiuvt zdy ri suhvhuviqj pxvif +ijqruiqj 
fyOiqghu uhfrughuv, tdnhv rq d vdOxh thdt tudqvfhqgv OS1 Rxu idvfiqdtiqj 
ihdtxuh - vhh s;: - rq Jhrujh EOrrg’v dufhiviqj idfiOity L thiqn yrx’OO iiqg 
txith h{tudrugiqduy iq h{sOdiqiqj dOO thiv1 Whhuh’v d Ort pruh tr vsiqqiqj 
d txuqtdeOh dt thh uijht vshhg thdq mxvt tuyiqj tr jht DghOh iqtr fruuhft 
sitfh1

Kivtruy fdq h{sOdiq d Ort dqg shrsOh iq trxfh zith it frph xs zith 
iqthuhvtiqj iqthusuhtdtirqv ri prghuq vitxdtirqv/ hvhq thfhqrOrjihv1 Pinh 
Fuhh< rf FuhhtAxgir revhuvhg “dxtr-tudqvfruphuv zhuh xvhg iq hduOy 
tudqvivtru dPsOifihu rxtsxt vtdjhv” zhhq L Phqtirqhg thdt PcLqtrvh xvh 
thiv vhhpiqjOy ei}duuh fiufxit trsrOrjy1 Rxu uhvihz rq s45 uhvhdOv mxvt 
hrz zhOO it zru<v iq prghuq irup1

Whh sdvt iv eurxjht xs tr gdth iq thiv ivvxh1 L hrsh yrx hqmry uhdgiqj derxt it dOO iq rxu Odthvt 
juhdt ivvxh1
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whvwlqj (see www.hi-fiworld.co.uk for full explanations of all our tests)
To ensure the upmost accuracy in our product reviews, 
Ki-IiWruOd has extremely comprehensive in-house test 
facilities, and our test equipment - from big names like 
Rohde & Schwarz and Hewlett Packard - is amongst the 
most advanced in the world.

Loudspeakers are measured using a calibrated Bruel 
& Kjaer microphone feeding a Clio-based computer 

analyser, using pulsed and gated sinewaves, in a large 
room to eliminate the room’s influence. Pickup arm 
vibration is measured with a Bruel & Kjaer accelerometer.

No other UK hi-fi magazine has in-house testing, and 
none has access to such advanced tests across all types 
of equipment. That's why you can depend on Ki-IiWrdd 

reviews.

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE
Go to our website www.hi-fiworld.co.uk to buy an electronic 
version of this magazine, individual issues, back issues or a 
subscription.
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H[FHOOHQW extremely capable

®@® JRRG worth auditioning

•• PHGLRFUH unremarkable

® SRRU flawed

£ YDOXH keenly priced
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“Tellurium Q Statements are no usual cable 
affair and if I’ve called the Silver Diamonds 
an Emotional Tour de Force what are then 

"...you have managed to surpass them 
[Silver Diamonds] In a truly grand way."

the Tellurium Q Statements!? Well, they
certainly transcend any typical labeling and 
this time I'm elevating them on the throne,

Tellurium Q9 Statement

What has been achieved is a coherent sonic profile and performance across the whole 
Statement range and that Is why we say this is the Tellurium Q® Statement.

tellurlumq.com facebook.com/telluriumq.com +44(0)1458 251997

High 
Fiaelitypi

¿Lillies

tellurlumq.com
facebook.com/telluriumq.com
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VALVE HEAVEN?
Lf yrx duh a fdq rf fOasvic ydOyh dPsOlflhuv dqg uhwur Orrkv 
wkhq feast yrxu hyhv rq wkh qhzDxgir Uhvhauck Uhihuhqch 
493P prqreorfn1

Lw ihdwxuhs irxu NW483 rxwsxw wxehs ziwk wzr 9K63 
guiyhu ydoyhs ziwk erwk Xowudoiqhdu dqg Wuirgh prgh 
rshudwirq dydiodeoh1 Wkh iruphu is sdig wr jiyh 483 Zdwws ri 

NEWS

rxwsxw zkioh wkh odwwhu is udwhg dw :8 Zdwws1
Li yrx duh qrw d idq ri NW483s/ NW;;s dqg NW453s cdq dosr eh xshg wkdqns wr wkh iqcrusrudwhg dxwr0eids ciucxiw1
Wkh wudqssduhqw idchsodwh doorzs d yihz ri wkh jorziqj ydcxxp wxehs zkioh wkh srzhu phwhu kds OHGs wr iqgicdwh mxsw krz orxg yrx duh sodyiqj 

yrxu wudcns1
Wkhy crvw £5&<<; a safe Jr wr XN givwuiexwru AevrOxth Vrxqgv zheviwh aw www.absoiutesounds.com fru pruh iqia

SHURE ENDS CARTRIDGES
Wkh vinyl uhvivaO grhvq’t vhhp tr kave 
crnvinchg VkxuhiWkh crpsaqy kav 
aqqrxqchg it is tr hqg tkh surgxction 
rf cautuigjhv pruh tkaq ;3 yhauv after 
it surgxchg itv fiuvt prghOi

Vkxuh vaig a Oack rf crnvivtency 
iq pathuiaOv av zhOO av uiving crvtv 
phaqt it zav nr Ornjhu aeOh tr ghOiver 
surgxctv tkat patckhg itv h{actinj 
vtangaugvi

H{ivtinj vtrckv auh vtiOO rn vaOh/ 
tkrxjk/ vr nrz pijkt eh a jrrg time 
tr kxnt iru a eaujaim

SME SYNERGY
Ohjhqgauy hqjiqhhuiqj crpsaqy VPH kav uhvhaOhg itv iiuvt crpsOhthOy 
iqthjuathg txuqtaeOh vyvthp1

Wkh VPH Vyqhujy ihatxuhv a pajqhvixp trqhaup/ prviqj criO cautuigjh 
aqg exiOt0iq skrqrvtajh ghvijqhg ey Qajua1

Wkh trqhaup iv tkh accOaiphg VPH Vhuihv LY prghO zkiOh tkh cautuigjh iv 
Rutrfrn’v PFZingihOgWi cautuigjhi

Wkh txuqtaeOh itvhOi iv a crpsOhthOy qhz ghvijq zitk a paiq ckavviv 
suhcivirq packiqhg iurp aOxpiqixp aqg a sOatthu zhijkiqj 719kj1 Wkh 
skrqrvtajh iv aOvr eatthuy srzhuhg tr riihu trtaO ivrOatirq iurp rtkhu srzhu 
vrxuchviWkh Vynhujy crvtv £47<83i Pruh ghtaiOv auh avaiOaeOh at

CHORD’S MUNICH SURPRISE
Fkrug HOhcturqicv trrk tkh rssrutxqity ri tkh uhchqt 
Pxqick Kijk Hqg vkrz iq Jhupaqy tr Oaxqck tzr qhz 
surgxctv1

Prvt taOkhg aerxt/ aqg prvt vxusuiviqj/ zav tkh Htxgh 
vthuhr srzhu apsOiiihu tkat ihatxuhv a euaqg qhz aqaOrjxh 
trsrOrjy - tkh crpsany’v fiuvt fru nhauOy 63 yhauvi

Ghvijqhg ey rzqhu aqg Paqajiqj Giuhctru Mrkq Iuaqkv 
tkh Htxgh iv vaig tr kavh iavthu srzhu ghOivhuy tkaq h{ivtiqj 
Fkrug HOhcturqicv prghOv tr survigh a pruh Oiih0Oikh ghOivhuy 
ri tuaqvihqt iqirupatirq/ av zhOO av ehtthu crqturO rvhu 
Orxgvshakhu guivh xqitv1

Suichg at £6/<33 tkh Htxgh iv uathg at 483 Zattv iqtr 
7 Rkpv aqg ihatxuhv tkuhh sursuihtauy vzitck0prgh/ kijk 
fuhtxhncy srzhu vxssOihvTkh xnit iv krxvhg in Fkrug’v 
uhqrzqhg packiqhg aOxpiqixp cavhzruk aqg kav ertk 
eaOanchg [OU ang xneaOanchg UFA insxtv1

AOvr ghextinj at Pxnick zav tkh Kxjr WW 5/ tkh Oathvt 
ithuatirn ri itv zhOO0uhjaughg taeOh0trs GAF2khagskrnh 
apsOiiihu1 Wkiv nhz prghO ihatxuhv ipsurvhg cavhzruk ang 
eravtv an Auti{ : ISJA ckis/ xnitxhOy cxvtrp0crghg ey 
Fkrug’v gijitaO ghvijn crnvxOtant UreZattviWkh crpsany 
vayv rxtsxt srzhu iv hnrxjk tr guivh hiiicihnt crpsact 
Orxgvshakhuv/ zitk tkh uijkt caeOinj1

WhcknicaO vshciiicatirnv incOxgh a jaOvanicaOOy ivrOathg 
XVE0E crnnhctirn casaeOh ri ghcrginj :9;kK} SFP gata 
ang GVG 8451 Wkh xnit’v tzr rsticaO WRVOink insxtv auh 
570eit24<5kK} casaeOh ang tkh gxaO EQF cra{iaO insxtv 570 
eit2:9;kK}1

Suich iv h{shcthg tr eh aurxng £6<<91 Ertk xnitv vkrxOg 
eh in tkh vkrsv ey tkh axtxpn ang pruh ghtaiOv auh avaiOaeOh 
at www.ckoughohctuonlcs.cop.
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NEWS

PIONEER’S BUDGET AMPLIFIER
Sirqhhu’v ldthvt iqthjudthg dpslifihu surpivhv tr rffhu d 
juhdt ghdl rf vdluh fru tkh prqhy1

Suichg dt £433 tkh A-43AH brdvtv 79Zdttv shu 
ckdqqhl rf rutsut iqtr 7 rkpv/ hijkt iqsutv dv zhll dv 
d 32-bit23;4<Hz Zrlfvrq DAF zitk rsticdl dqg crd{idl 
iqsutv - brtk cdsdblh rf 24-bit24<2<Hz sldybdc<1 Wkhuh’v
dlvr fivh liqh-lhvhl dqdlrjuh iqsutv dv zhll dv dq PP skrqr iqsut1 Lt ghfiqithly lrr<v iqthuhvtiqj1

IFI XDSD
Lfi fduvhg a stir with its 
SrutaeOh kigh-resolution 
GDF/khdgphone 
dPsOifihu four 
yhduv djri 

Qrz it 
kdv eurujkt 
rut dq ipsroved 
vhuvirq - the xDSD. 
Lt ziOO dffhpt connections 
furp d prbile ‘phone, tablet, PC, Mac 
dqg gigitdl audio player, or any other digital 
dugir ghvich vid cdble - dv zhll dv ziuhlhvv 
vtuhdpiqj vid Eluhtrrtki

Ltv EuuuoEurzq DDF kdqglhv SFP 
gdtd us tr 32-bit/76«<Hz dqg DVD us tr 
55i8:PK} +DVD8 42,i Edtthuy life iv turthg dv 
43 kruuv - phdqiqj dq hdvy zkrlh gdy’v uvhi 
Lt’s dvdildblh qrz suichg dt £3<< Pruh ghtdils 
dt www.ifi-audio.com.

BASEMENT JAXX & PMC
Hlhcturqic puvic gur Edvhphqt Md{{ - ru Viprq 
Udtcliffh dqg Ihli{ Eu{trq dv tkhy’uh <qrzq 
tr fuihqgv dqg fdpily - kdvh jivhq lrugvshd<hu 
h{shutv SPF d bij vrth rf crqfighqch1

Wkh sdiu kdvh iqvhvthg iq SPF’v qhz uhvult9 
crpsdct qhdu-fihlg uhfhuhqch prqitruv fru tkhiu 
suivdth vtugirv iq Orqgrq1

Wkh sdiu - zkr kdvh vrlg pruh tkdq 3 
pillirq dlbupv zrulgzigh - duh qrz uviqj 
tkh qhz lrugvshd<huv fru tkhiu zru< rq d
vruqgtudc< fru d qhz LWY vkrz/ dv zhll dv zru<iqj rq qhz pdthuidl1

Viprq trig Hi-Ii Zrulg “Ruu uhvult9 vshd<<huv thll uv hvhuytkiqj zh qhhg tr <qrz 
tr pdkh juhdt puvic”i

Orr< dt kwws=22www.spc-vshanhuv.cop2suogxcwv2suoihvvioqao2acwiyh2uhvxow9 fru pruh 
iqfrupdtirq1

OPEN REEL
Rshq uhhO Wdsh uhfrughuv pay zhOO eh d qlfkh pdukht eut if yrx duh d 
ghvrthh tkiv rqh pay situh yruu IqWhUhvWi

Lw frphv iurp vshfidOivw pd<hu Phwd{dv ) Viqv dqg iv qdphg wkh JTW1 
LtÑv ehhq ghvhOrshg iq frqmuqftirq zitk Vzit}huOdqgÑv rshq uhhO vshfidOivt 
VthOOdvr{1 Lt uuqv dt 48 iqfkhv shu vhfrqg/ iv suuhOy phfkdqifdO dqg iv vdig 
tr eh tkh ehvt zdy tr fdstuuh dqg uhsOdy puvif1

Lt dOvr Orr<v udtkhu frrO1 Qr zrug rq suifiqj yht eut zhÑOO Oht yru 
<qrz zkhq zh kdvh it1

QUEEN'S AWARD
Fdblh vshcidlivtWhlluuiup T 
- d Hi-Ii Zrulg dzdug ziqqhu 
- kdvh uhchivhg tkh Tuhhq’v 
Azdug fru hqthusuivh 234; 
iq uhcrjqitirq rf rutstdqgiqg 
hxsrut jurztk rvhu tkh ldvt 
tkuhh yhduvi Wkhiu buviqhvv 
vucchvv dccrldgh pdukv tkh
crpsdqy’v hxsdqsirq iqtr tkh hxsrut pdukht/zkhuh it's 
cdblhv duh dvdildblh iq 37 cruqtuihv juvt < yhduv dfthu itv 
fruqgiqji

Jhrff Phuuijdq/Whlluuiup Tv pdqdjiqj giuhctru vdig/ 
“Uhvhduck ghvhlrsphqtv duh crpiqjiZh duh frcuvhg 
rq buiqjiqj shufrupdqch tkdt uqlhdvkhv yruu vyvthp’v 
srthqtidl”

DANISH STYLE
Dhqpduk’v Dyqdugir kdv uhvhdlhg itv fiuvt ziuhlhvv puvic vyvthp1 Wkh Dyqdugir Puvic vyvthp iqclughv 
fruu giffhuhqt uqitviWkh Puvic 4 iv d bdtthuy dqg pdiqv-srzhuhg ‘vshdkhu +£483/4 iqck zrrfhu, 4 iqck 
vrft-grph tzhhthu/ ;3 Zdttv,1 Wkhuh'v tkh Puvic 3 +£878/ 8 iqck zrrfhu dqg tzr 4 iqck vrft-grph 
tzhhthuv/ 423 Zdttv,/ tkh Puvic 8 +£733/ 8 iqck zrrfhu/ tzr 3 iqck pig-udqjh guivhuv dqg tzr 4 iqck 
vrft-grph tzhhthuv/ 283 Zdttv,/ dqg tkh Puvic 7 +£;78/ tzr 8 iqck zrrfhuv/ tzr 3 iqck pigudqjh 
guivhuv dqg tzr 4 iqck vrft-grph tzhhthuv/ 333 Zdttv,1

All tkh 'vshdkhuv cdq vtuhdp vid Zi-Ii/ dst[ Eluhtrrtk dqg Asslh AiuSldy dqg cdq dcchvv DOQA
ghvichv rq uvhuv’ krph qhtwrukcviWkhy dll kdvh XVE iqsutv fru iRV dugir dqg ckdujiqj/ dqg cdq dcchst 3i8mm 
dqdlrjuh iqsutviWkh Puvic 8 dqg Puvic 7 dgg gigitdl rsticdl iqsutv tr tkh pix +brtk vussrut vigqdlv us tr 24- 
bit/<9kHz)i Pruh iqfrupdtirq dt www.gynaxgio.cop.
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NEWS

GRANDE AMBITIONS
Iuhqfk orxgvshdnhu vshfldolvw Irfdo kdv xqyhlohg lwv prvw vrsklvwlfdwhg 
Orxgsphdteus yhW - wkh Judqgh Xwrsld HP Hyr dqg VtelOd Xtrpid HP Hvr.

Krwhvhu//rx’IO qhhg vrph ghhs prftets +dqg d bij urrp, tr hxphuihqfh 
tkhp1 Wkh HP Hyr/ iru h{dpslh/ vtdqgv ryhu 9 ihht tdll dqg zhljkv lq dt vrph 
598<j zitk its fivh gulvhuv Iqflxglqj dq 4 4o|qfk edvv xqit. Lt dlvr frvtv £4 8</OOO 
zkllh tkh VthOOd Xtrpid Hvr is d sOijktOy Ihss gdxqtiqj dt £;<,<<<.

Irfdl/ tkrxjk/ kds pdf<hg dl l its Idthst thfkqrlrjihs iqtr tkh ‘sphd<hus zitk 
its sursuihtduy txqhg pdss gdpsiqj iru tkh pig0udqjh xqit tr uhgxfh gistrutirq/ 
d uhvishg fdeiqht dqg d uhiqirufhg dfrxstif stuxftxuh ihdtxuiqj pdfkiqhg 
dlxpiqixp sduts1 Irfdl dlsr sdys sdutifxldu dtthqtirq kds ehhq sdig tr tkh 
furssrvhu tr pd{ipish suhfisirq1

Iru ixll iqirupdtirq sriqt yrxu eurzshu tr zzz1irfdo1frp1

LEEMA SIRIUS
Wkh Viuixs stuhdpiqj pxsif shuvhu furp OhhPd Afrxstifs is qrz skissiqjiWkh 
£6<<8 xqit survighs 5WE rf strudjh fru uippiqj FGs dqg struiqj kijkoghfiqitirq 
files, ds zhOO ds XSqS/GQOA fdpdbiOity fru dffhssiqj pxsif rq d krph qhtwru<.

Wkh WHAF-srxufhg rstifdO FG guivh is sdig tr survigh eitoshufhft frpyiqj
tr tkh kdug guivh pd<iqj it hdsy tr uip siOvhu gisfsi 

Lqsigh,tkh Viuixs hPpOrys dq HVV

a
HV<O6;SUR Vdeuh GAF sxpprutiqj 4 9,54 dqg 
65 bit-ghptks furp 44.4 nKz xp tr 6&4l<Kz ds 
whOO ds GVG 94/45; dqg 589.
Zdtfk tkhsh pdjhs fru d frutkfrpiqj uhvihw

fru pruh iqfrupdtirq.
dqg iq tkh phdqtiph jr tr www./eema-acoustics.com

DECENT AUDIO AND ECLIPSE
Mdsdqhsh lrxgsshd<hu pdqxfdftxuhu Hflissh kds 
sijqhg d ghdl witk Ghfhqt Axgir tr gistuiexth tkhiu 
gistiqftivh lrxgsshd<hus iq tkh XN.

Wkh prvh frllrws Ghfhqt AxgirÑs uhfhqt 
ghprqstudtirqs rf HflisshÑs fldjskis WG:45z P<5 
lrxgsshd<hu dqg WG]58VZ sxewrrfhu dt tkh Euistrl 
Vrxqg ) Yisirq 5O4; skrw - wkifk guhw sturqj 
dxgihqfhs dqg pxfk sudish fru tkh srxqg txdlity rq 
rffhu.

Wkh XN is tkh sturqjhst pdu<ht fru Hflissh 
rxtsigh rf Mdsdq dqg its frpeiqdtirq rf d siqjlh guivh 
xqit krxshg iq dq hllistifdl0skdshg fdeiqht kds shhq 
tkh eudqg ehfrph d fdvrxuith witk pdqy pxsifidqs 
dqg pdsthuiqj hqjiqhhus.

Ghfhqt Axgirs rwqhu Viprq Juiffin sdig“Zh duh

YELLOW SUBMARINE
Sur0Mhft kds pdgh d eit rf d tkiqj fru pd<iqj tkhphg txuqtdelhs 
iq uhfhqt yhdus. ZhÑvh kdg d Ehdtlhs rqh/ d Urlliqj Vtrqhs vduidqt 
dqg qrw/ shukdss/ tkh xltipdth lrr<iqj vduidqt - rqh edshg rq tkh 
fruphuÑs ¥hllrw Vxepduiqh filp.

¥hs/ it fhdtxuhs d edsh skdshg li<h d yhllrw sxepduiqh dqg d 
sldtthu iq - hu - yhllrw.

WkhuhÑs dlsr d yhllrw fdutuigjh furp Rutrfrq dttdfkhg tr dq V0 
skdshg dlxpiqixp dup. Wkh fkdssis is PGI dttdfkhg tr ghfrxslhg 
fhht dqg tkh wkrlh sdf<djh frsts £6;<. Aqy Ehdtlhs fdqs witk 
pdiqly yhllrw ghfru iq tkhiu urrp pdy fiqg it ighdl$

ghlijkthg tr eh fkrshq ey Hflissh tr uhsuhshqt tkhiu surgxft udqjh 
iq tkh XN. Wkis is d eudqg tkdt is desrlxthly xqitxh iq tkh pdu<ht dqg 
is d shufhft fit fru rxu shlhftirq rf iqqrvdtivh/ ehdxtifxlly ghsijqhg

dqg srqifdOOy sxphue dxgir purgxfts”. 
Sdxl Exuqis/ HflisshÑs XN Vdlhs 
Pdqdjhu trig Ki-IiZruOg/L dp 
ghlijkthg tkdt Hflissh will eh wru<iqj 
witk Ghfhqt Axgir. Ghfhqt Axgir 
kdvh d whll0hduqhg uhsxtdtirq fru d 
kijk lhvhl rf shuvifh dqg h{thqsivh 
surgxft <qrwlhgjh/ ertk rf wkifk 
Hflissh will ehqhfit furp rvhu tkh 
frpiqj yhdus”.
Kdviqj khdug tkhsh xqits dt Ki0 
Ii Zrulg wh wrxlg ghfiqithly 
uhfrpphqg tuyiqj tkhp rxt. Iru 
pruh iqfrupdtirq jr tr zzz. 
gefeqwdxglr.fr.xn.

LEATHER FINISH
Lf yrx Oi<h yrxu kiofi frqqhftirqs 
tr Orr< ds jrrg ds tkhy srxqg 
:khq Vfrtldqg’s AtOds FdeOhs pay 
jxst kdvh tkh srOxtirq fru yrx - 
rqhs fiqiskhg iq Ohdtkhu.

Wkh NiOpduqrf<-edshg 
frppdqy kds iqturgxfhg Oxxh - 
d Ox{xuy fiqiskiqj frqfhpt wkifk 
frphs iq witk tkh Odxqfk rf its 
idjskipAsipi Oxxh Orxgsphd<hu

fdeOh.Wkh Qdppd Ohdtkhu frvhuiqj is kdqg-stitfkhg dOrqj tkh 
Ohqjtk rf tkh fdeOh dqg is dvdildblh iq d udqjh rf frOrxus.

Rwqhus rf hxistiqj AtOds fdbOhs fdq dOsr kdvh tkhp 
xpjudghg tr tkh qhw iqisk.Wkh Ox{h xpjudgh is dvdiOdbOh iq 
frxu stdqgdug Qdppd Ohdtkhu fiqiskhs> Hbrqy, Eurjxh, Lvruy dqg 
Gdytrqd Uhg. FrppOhtiqj tkh fiqisk is twr stitfk rptirqs - 
Furss stitfk dqg EdshbdOO stitfk. A fxOOy bhspr<h shuvifh is dOsr 
dvdiOdbOh/ sr whuh d fxstrphu <hhq tr pdtfk tkh Ohdtkhu iq tkhiu 
fdvrxuith Ihuudui/tkh fOhvhu phrpOh dt AtOds frxOg pdqxfdftxuh 
d rqh-rff.Wkh Ox{h stdqgdug xpjudgh is puifhg dt £558phu 
phthu wkiOh bhspr<h fiqiskhs kdvh d fixhg rqh-rff sht-xp fkdujh 
rf £88O witk d vduidbOh fkdujh stdutiqj dt £558 phu phthu 
ghphqgiqj rq tkh fdbOh.
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Vtcfg wr Vq :22 Ugtkgu Fkcoqpf
Vjku spring, writcfg Vq cn{ qpg ohVjg :22 Ugtkgs Ficoqpd tange 
cpd {owt teVainet yinn dw{ {owt gzisVini nowdspgcmgts, tgictdngss 
oh Vheit age, eondiVion ot dtand’. :00 Ugtigs Ficoond tgptgsgnVs 
Vjg pinncene oh pethotmcnce yiVj EonVinwwm dtixets and ieonie 
Ficmond Fome VyeeVets VjaV denivet sownd swaniVy VjaV yinn neaxe 
{ow speecjnesso EqpVcet {qwt nqccn rgtaHgr Vq find qwt cdqwt 
writcfg ortionu or xiuit doyeru/yHkinUoCOoUk

PQTVJ

Ccowstica, EjesVet 
03 466 5 66449 
acowsticaocoowk 
i nfoBacowsticaoCooWk

Vje Cwdio Toom, JwH 
03 6:4 :;3597 
VjeawdiotoomoCooWk 
jifiBVjeawdiotoomoCooWk

Inasgoy Cwdio, Inasgoy 
03 63 554 6909 
gnasgoyawdiooCom 
noteBgnasgoyawdiooCom

Hi-Fi Eotnet, Gdindwtgj 
0353 778 9;03 
hiflcomer.co.uk 
sanesBjificotnet.coowk

Hi-Fi Eotnet Ltd, Fankitk 
03546 84;033 
hificotnet.co.wk 
fankitkBhificotnet.co.wk

Hwddetsfiend Hi-Fi, Hwddetsfiend 
036:6 646000 
awdiovation.co.wk
i nfoBawdiovation.co.wk

Lintone Cwdio, laVeshead 
03;3 69963 89
li ntone.co.wk 
sanesBnintone.co.wk

Mootgate CcowsVics Ltd, Sheffiend 
03 3 6 497 8 06: 
mootgaVeacowstics.co.wk 
sanesBmootgateacowstics.co.wk

Todert TiVchie Hi-Fi, Oonttose 
03 896 895987 
roderttiVchie-hif¡ .com 
shopBtoderttiVchie-hifi.com

Sownd Otganisation, Yotk 
03;06 8493 0: 
sowndotg.co.wk
i nfoBsowndotg.co.wk

UQWVJ

Cwdience, DaVh 
03447 55553 0 
awdience.otg.wk 
i nfoBawdience.otg.wk

Cwdio-T Eatdiff, Eatdiff 
04; 4044 :787 
awdioV-co.wk 
catdiffBawdio-t.co.wk

Cwdio Xenwe, Ganing 
040: 789 :905 
awdiovenwe.com 
y7Bawdiovenwe.com

DiHy Xee Uownd Systems, Leyisham 
040 :53:7977 
dinnyvee.co.wk 
sanesBdinnyvee.co.wk

Ftank Hatvey Hi Fi Gxcennence
EovenVty, 04698 853 909 
hifix.co.wk 
sanesBhifix.co.wk

Itahams Hi-Fi,Ksnington 
040 9448 7700 
gtahams.co.wk 
ensBgtahams.co.wk

Knfidenity, Kingston Qn Thames 
040 :;65 5750 
i nfideniVy.co.wk
i nfoBinfideniVy.co.wk

Oartinfis Hi-Fi, Potyich 
03805 84903 0 
martinshifi.co.wk 
i nfoBmartinshifi.co.wk

Owsic OaVVets, Ditmingham 
0343 64; 4:3 3 
mwsicmattets.co.wk
birmipgham@musicmatters.co.uk

Pinttonics, Hertfotdshite 
03 909 5409:: 
ninttonics.co.wk 
sanesBninttonics.co.wk

Qtanges ( Lemons, DatVetsea 
040 9;46 4060 
oandnhifi.co.wk 
sanesBoandnhifi.co.wk

Sownd Ccademy, Dnoxwich 
03;44 6;56;;
sowndacademy.co.wk 
sanesBsowndacademy.co.wk

RL HiFi, Iwindfotd 
03 6:5 7 06:03 
pjhifi.co.wk 
i nfoBpjhifi

Todert Tawssig, London 
040 96:9 5677 
rodertVawssig.co.wk 
sanesBtoderttawssig.co.wk

Senso SysVems, Ttwto 
03:94 49543 7 
senso-systems.co.wk 
michaenBsenso-sysVems.co.wk

Sowndctaft Hi-Fi, Cshfotd 
03 455 846663 
sowndctafVhifi.com 
sanesBsowndctafVhifi.com

Sowndstage, DatneV 
040: 660 ;70;
sowndstage.wk.com 
deanBsowndstage.wk.com

Stwdio CX, Swttey 
03 975 :85500 
stwdioav.co.wk 
sanesBstwdioav.co.wk

The Sownd lannety, High Yycomde 
03 6;6 7538:4 
sowndgannery.co.wk 
homeBsowndgannery.co.wk

TGRWDNKC QH KTGNCPF

EnoneyCwdio, Dnacktock 
00575 *3)4:: :699 
cnoneyawdio.com 
sanesBcnoneyawdio.com

PQTVJGTP KTGNCPF

Fnicks, Dangot 
04:; 3 68 3637 
flicks.ie 
sanesBflicks.ie

Bowers&Wilkins
’The :00 Seties Diamond ttade-up ptomoVion tups ftom 3st May 203:to 53st J^y 403:. Part¡c¡paV¡pg 
tetaiiets onny. Dwy dack xalueis at part¡c¡paVipg tetailets’ disctetion. OffervaHd on Vhe folloying modens 
ip Vhe :00 Seties Diamond tapge< :07 D5, :06 D5, :05 D5, :04 D5 and :00 D5. :00 D5 :04 D5 :05 D5 :06 D5 :07 D5

hiflcomer.co.uk
hifi.com
awdiovenwe.com
y7Bawdiovenwe.com
mailto:birmipgham@musicmatters.co.uk
sowndctafVhifi.com
sanesBsowndctafVhifi.com
sowndstage.wk.com
deanBsowndstage.wk.com
cnoneyawdio.com
sanesBcnoneyawdio.com




REVIEW

Display Of 
Power

Big, expensive but massively impressive - Noel Keywood relishes the sound of McIntosh's 
new MC611 monoblock amplifiers.

O
K, not many of us can afford these, not at 
£19,995 a pair just for power amplifiers 
- but what power amplifiers! McIntosh do 
things quite differently - with an impressive 
end result. And that’s the case with their 
new MC6I I power amplifiers I’m looking at 
here.

For your money you get no less than 600 Watts
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REVIEW

Internally, paralleled output transistors and their associated 
emitter resistors (white) sit on circuit boards attached to large 
heatsinks. This is a classic Class A/B amplifier, not Class D.

per channel - that’s the headline 
figure most people will look at even 
if it is hard to use except in the 
biggest homes - as these amplifiers 
so clearly demonstrated with their 
meters.

For me the headline feature of 

peak hold. With peak hold selected 
you get to see how large were the 
shortest of musical peaks; our tests 
showed the drive circuits captured 
everything.

The right rotary is a power 

switch and it’s important to 
remember here that any source must 
be turned right down beforehand, or 
the loudspeakers may go into orbit. 
There are comprehensive protection 
circuits but they only work after 
600 Watts has been emitted - way 
too much for most loudspeakers or 
humans close by.

The rear panel carries both RCA 
phono socket (unbalanced) input, 
and XLR (balanced) inputs, as well 
as outputs. There are three pairs of 
large gold plated loudspeaker output 
sockets for 8 Ohm, 4 Ohm or 2 
Ohm loudspeakers, accepting 4mm 
banana plugs, bare wires or spades.

Nowadays most loudspeakers 
are nominally 6 Ohms and can be 
connected to either the 8 Ohm or 4 
Ohm terminals but it is best to use 
the latter to cope with 4 Ohm bass 
drivers. I used the 2 Ohm terminals 
to match our Martin Logan X-Stat 
electrostatic panels that sink to I 
Ohm at 20kHz but this really isn’t 
critical; 4 Ohms would do since the 
MC6I Is are not going to be stressed 
- meaning distort or run out of 
current - by such a load.

Build quality was superb as it 
has to be to support the weight 
of the transformers - and finish 
excellent too. Like all McIntosh 
products, turn on brings forth a 
bright display from the meters and 
the back-lit fascia: these monoblocks

these big Macs is their transformers. 
Yep, I know it sounds boring but 
McIntosh amps are a story in 
themselves here and my experience 
with designing valve amplifiers 
informs me of their potential. 
McIntosh do the seemingly 
insane: use output transformers 
in a transistor amplifier. They add 
massively to size, weight and cost 
- and the whole point of transistors 
(sort of) was to do away with such 
things. Yet these massive McIntoshs 
have them - for reasons I will explain 
later.

As a result it took three of us 
to lift one monoblock amplifier, each 
weighing 44kgs (98lbs). The big grab 
handles at the front aren’t cosmetic 
- the transformers and weight are 
at the front. Each monoblock is 
44.5cms (I7.5 in) wide so will fit a 
standard 19in rack. It is 56cms (22in) 
deep and 24cms (9.5in) high. But 
you’d need a strong rack. They run 
cool.

The front panel carries a rotary 
meter switch at left to select illumi
nation of the meters or additional

McIntosh made their name with powerful valve amplifiers employ
ing complex output transformers. The MC611 similarly uses a 
complex output transformer at left and a mains transformer at 
right, complete with circuit diagrams.
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Zhe 8S Ykxoky2 tgskj gfZkx the abbreviation of Moving Sgmtkt (MM) tkinturum’2 is an gfluxjghrk xgtmk of picq- 
{V cartridges with first-class audio design principles thxo{mho{t4 Leaturing Urtofon’y txajesaxqej split-pole 
Von technology for a flat frew{enc‘ response2 all 8M cartridges have a high o{tp{t for eas' intemration into an' 
t{rntahre s‘stes4

Jesignej in conjunction with celehratej jesign ho{se Mcller-Pensen Onnovation Design, the 8M Yeries body 
represents the shape of a diasond, whose contours gracefully trace the grooves on a record’s surface4

Xkj Igrtrojmks
G hugely popular all-purpose 
cartridge with a Zipped Elliptical 
stylus that delivers an open, 
dynasic sound with a slight 
touch of warsto

Hhk Igrtrojmks
Gn affordable step upin the 
range, which adds greater 
dynasics, resolution and 
detailed sound thanqs to 
the Tude Elliptical stylus4

Hrut\k Igrtrojmks
Leaturing a superior body, 
the Hron\e picqs up even the 
highest frewuencyinforsation 
for a rich, detailed and deep 
soundstage, and can be further 
upgraded with ease4

Hrgiq Igrtrojmks
Zhe susician’s choice and 
älagship of the range, the 8M 
Hlacq features a Tude Yhibata 
stylus which guarantees a 
true-to-life sound perforsance.

HENLEY FkuVtkdwVgf dy Jgpngy Awfkq
EUDIO T:+44(0)1235 511 166 | E:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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REVIEW

A stainless steel chassis supports the weight of the transformers, 
heavy coloured wires from the output auto-transformer, at right 
here, leading back to large gold plated loudspeaker binding posts 
at rear. There are no cooling fans so the unit runs silent.

SOUND QUALITY
The MC6I Is were connected to our 
Martin Logan ESL-X loudspeakers 
through Chord Signature Reference 
cables, fed direct from our Oppo 
UDP-205D universal player 
connected by XLR, to spin both CD 
and accept hi-res digital from an 
Astell&Kern AKI20 portable player.

The sound was so intriguing I 
also, alternatively, connected in an 
Icon Audio PS3 valve phono stage 
that, like the Oppo, has a volume 
control so can be used direct with 
no intervening preamp. It was fed by 
our Timestep Evo modified Technics 
SL-I2I0 Mk2 turntable with SME309 
arm and Ortofon Cadenza Bronze 
moving coil cartridge.

Spinning high dynamic range 
CDs brought out some fascinating 
properties. The MC6I Is were 
supremely smooth to silky in their 
treble - reminding me of our Icon 
Audio Stereo 30SE valve amplifier. 
They also have quite a full-bodied 
quality - again like valve amplifiers. 
But then there were the dynamics: 
sudden swings from a very quiet 
background to quick stabs out into 
the room, for example at the start 
of Safri Duo’s 'Sam Adagio' where a

are no shrinking violets!
The meters have drive circuits 

that accurately capture even the 
shortest peaks (see Measured 
Performance) but it may seem ironic 
that getting much past 6 Watts at 
centre scale was difficult. I managed 
to hit 60 Watts for a brief moment 
on a Saturday morning with nobody 
in the office building but could never 
listen at that level. McIntosh’s notes 
on their protection circuits gave me 
the feeling some of their customers 
do use such power and they also 
make a I.2kW amplifier if these little 
monsters aren’t enough.

But why transformers? To allow 
the use of ‘fast’ output transistors 
working at low current (but high 
voltage), resulting in less distortion. 
The 6IIs - like our in-house MCI52 
- produced negligible distortion at 
all frequencies and outputs, including 
at 40Hz and I0kHz - quite unlike 
most other amplifiers on the market.

Easy load matching is a side 
benefit, including 600 Watts into 
2 Ohms, which requires so much 
current (I7A) most amplifiers would 
melt. This also allows McIntosh 
amps to drive electrostatic panels ( 
I Ohm at 20kHz) with ease. Auto
transformers were used in early

"This made for a lovely organic 
presentation, underpinned by 
massive dynamic contrasts."

transistor amplifiers to protect 
fragile output transistors so it’s not 
an unknown technique, but McIntosh 
have brought new understanding to 
it. The downside is weight and cost.

quick rustle that heralds track start 
lanced out of the ‘speakers, before 
the droning synth bass kicked in with 
force.

The "quick rustle1' was peculiarly 
sweet and tinsel like in a beguiling

The rear carried 8 Ohm, 4 Ohm and 2 Ohm loudspeaker 
terminals in pairs, fed by dual-balanced internal circuits 
coupled through the output auto-transformer. Balanced and 
unbalanced inputs and outputs are provided.
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T FOCAL
LISTEN BEYOND

FOCAL I KANTA N ° 2

Kanta inaugurates a new vision of the Premium loudspeaker. Completely dedicated to performance, for 
the first time it combines a Flax sandwich cone speaker driver with a legendary Beryllium tweeter. It 
delivers a precise, detailed sound that brims with warmth and musicality. With its incredible style and its 
broad range of finishes, Kanta delights the eyes as much as the ears...

Performance meets style

Visit focal.com to discover more.

focal.com


REVIEW

The big meter is back illuminated and glows bright blue, but 
lighting can be switched off. It is driven by electronic circuits 
able to capture the shortest musical peaks, so offers an accurate 
reading of output level. The fascia is glass.

frpsurplvh wr gyqdplfv wkdw zhuh 
irufhixo1

Dv PfLqwrvk fodlp/ wkhlu xvh 
ri grxeoh0edodqfhg flufxlwv grhv 
vxemhfwlyhoy fdqfho qrlvh dqg 
glvwruwlrq wr uhyhdo dq doprvw 
hhulh vlohqfh iurp wkhvh dpsolilhuv/ 
ehwzhhq pxvlfdo fuhvfhqgrv1 Wkhuh 
lv ri frxuvh vxsuhph edvv juls 
dqg wkuxvw/ zlwk sohqwy ri wlpeudo 
h{suhvvlrq zlwklq Mrkq PfYlhÑv 
edvv rq Iohhwzrrg PdfÑv *Guhdpv* 
+572<9,1

OS vrxqghg dv vprrwkoy 
frpsrvhg dv FG dqg kl0uhv1 Wkhuh 
zdv ohvv frqwudvw ehwzhhq rxu Lfrq 
Dxglr SV6 ydoyh skrqr vwdjh dqg 
Rssr XGS0538G xqlyhuvdo sodyhu 
wkdq L h{shfwhg/ exw OS Ì dv dozdyv 
Ì kdg d vhqvh ri sdfh dqg olyholqhvv 
wkh 944v vwurqjoy frqyhyhg1

pdqqhu/ zkhuh rwkhu wudqvlvwru 
dpsolilhuv kdyh d klvvy txdolwy1

Vlploduoy/ wkh vwulqjv ri Qlov 
OrijuhqÑv jxlwdu lq *Nhlwk GrqÑw 
Jr* kdg ylylg srzhu yhw qrw wkh 
odfhudwlyh txdolwy LÑp dffxvwrphg wr/ 
srvvhvvlqj lqvwhdg pruh lqqhu ghwdlo 
dqg d ulfkoy ghfrudwhg dqdorjxh ihho 
wkdw zdv oryhoy wr khdu1 Djdlq Ì ydoyh0 
olnh$

Wklv vhqvh ri odfrqlf hdvh zdv 
pruh vxusulvlqj wkdq wkh pdvvlyh 
gyqdplfv wkh 944v frrooy surgxfhg1

L zdv h{shfwlqj hgjh0ri0wkh0vhdw 
olvwhqlqj Ì dv iurp pxvfoh0dpsv ri 
yruh Ì exw lqvwhdg khdug vrphwklqj 
txlwh gliihuhqw= d odlg edfn exw vrsklv0 
wlfdwhg vrxqg wkdw zdv hdvy yhw 
frqylqflqjoy uhdo1

Wkh vrxqgvwdjh zdv vrolgoy 
frqvwuxfwhg dqg wkhuh zdv jrrg 
vhqvh ri ghswk wrr/ d jhqwoh 
dxud vxuurxqglqj wkh Fklfdjr 
Vypskrqy Rufkhvwud sodylqj 
PdkohuÑv *Vypskrqy Qr;/ Yhql 
Fuhdwru Vslulwxv* +572<9,/ zlwkrxw

CONCLUSION
Wkh PF944v pdy eh ydvwoy h{shqvlyh 
exw wkhy duh htxlydohqwoy lpsuhvvlyh1 
Prvw vxusulvlqj lv wkhlu ixoo0erglhg 
vrxqg judfhg ey vlony vprrwk wuheoh/ 
yhw zlwk idexorxv plqlqj ri lqqhu 
ghwdlo1 Wklv pdgh iru d oryhoy rujdqlf 
suhvhqwdwlrq/ xqghuslqqhg ey pdvvlyh 
gyqdplf frqwudvwv1 Doo wkh zkloh 
wkhlu elj looxplqdwhg phwhuv surylgh 
uhdvvxudqfh wkdw wkh orxgvshdnhuv 
duh qrw derxw wr hydsrudwh$ Wkhy*uh 
d juhdw h{shulhqfh1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Rated at 600 Watts, under measurement 
the MC611 produced 750 Watts into an 
8 Ohm load and 813 Watts into a 4 Ohm 
load. With an output auto-transformer it 
should in theory produce the same power 
into any load, differences here being 
relatively minor.

The big power meters have a 
logarithmic scale: centre scale is 6 
Watts, so the needles don’t sit idle whilst 
playing in the home, commonly peaking 
to centre scale. Measuring their needle 
ballistics with short tone bursts showed 
good indication down to 0.01 sec., the 
Hold function able to capture and display 
0.001 secs (1mS) peaks. They display 
short-term music peaks with superb 
accuracy.

Frequency response measured flat 
from 5Hz to 52kHz from the 2 Ohm, 4 
Ohm and 8 Ohm outputs.

A feature of McIntosh’s output auto
transformers is incredibly low distortion 
at all frequencies: the value at 10kHz was 
the same as 1kHz and 40Hz, just 0.007% 
- extremely low and almost unmatched 
by other amplifiers, especially into low 
loads. The output transistors work at

higher voltage and lower current than 
i s usual, low current offering higher 
l inearity. The MC611s offer brute force 
with finesse. Their 2 Ohm tap matches 
electrostatics that sink to 1 Ohm at 20kHz

I nput sensitivity was a very low 
2.7V through the RCA phono sockets 
(unbalanced) and 5.4V through the XLR 
sockets (balanced): a preamplifier is 
needed for full output. However, the 2V 
output of a silver disc player will deliver 
440 Watts and 1V input 100 Watts 
- enough for most people. A passive 
preamplifier can be used then.

The MC611s offer massive power 
with minimal distortion at all frequencies, 
i nto any load. In doing so they are 
virtually unique. If full power is wanted 
a preamplifier is necessary, otherwise a 
passive will do. NK

Power (8 Ohms) 750W
Frequency response (-1dB)

2Hz-52kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4P) 0.007%
Sensitivity 2.7 V / 5.4V
Noise -118dB
Damping factor 65

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION
livaá ______ _____________________________

^BESEEM

MCINTOSH MC611 
MONOBLOCK 
POWER 
AMPLIFIER 
£19,995 PER PAIR

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Easy going silky smooth 
sound, richly detailed and 
dynamically awesome.

FOR
- sound quality
- accurate meters 
- indestructible

AGAINST
- weight
- size
- price!

Jordan Acoustics
+44 (0)1592 744779 
www.jordanacoustics.co. uk
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REVEALING EVERY DETAIL

and definition in your music.

MADE FOR 
DESIGNED

MUSIC.
FOR YOU

Spendor D-Line loudspeakers 
reveal every nuance of the 
performance with absolute clarity, 
precision and realism. With their 
transparent, superbly natural sound 
and extraordinary resolution, they 
create an airy, spacious soundscape, 
then invite you in to explore, 
uncovering new depths, textures



SUPERB 
DS4 WIRELESS 

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER 
WORTH £200 IN THIS 

MONTH’S GREAT 
GIVEAWAY!

JAMO'S

H
huhÑv yrxu fkdqfh wr 
zlq wkh vxshue Jdpr 
GV7 dfwlyh Orxgvshdl<o 
huv zh uhylhzhg lq rxu 
Dpull 534; lvvxhi Uhdg 
wkh uhylhz h{fhusw 
ehorz dqg dqvzhu wkh txhvwlrqv dw 
uljkw1%MdprÑv GV7 zluhohvv vshd<huv dlp wr 

eulgjh wkh jds ehwzhhq plql sruwdeoh 
Eoxhwrrwk orxgvshd<huv dqg wuxh 
kl0il Ì dlplqj wr eh hlwkhu d vhfrqg 
vyvwhp ru dq doo0lq0rqh vroxwlrq iru 
vpdoo vsdfhv1

Krxvhg lq d 4:;pp { 447pp

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
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- MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED

- PURCHASE OF THE MAGAZINE IS NOT A PRE-CONDITION OF ENTRY

- NO CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO

- THE EDITOR'S DECISION IS FINAL

- NO EMPLOYEES OF AUDIO WEB PUBLISHING LIMITED, OR OF ANY 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION OR DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE PRIZES, MAY ENTER

{ 4<3pp +K/Z/G) uhflhxopruwhg 
hqflrvxuh flqlvkhg lq eidf< ru zklwh 
lhdtkhuhtth tkhy kdvh dq 4;Zdtwv 
phu fkdqqhl dppllflhu lqvlgh zlwk d 
tzhhthu dqg plg/edvv gulvhu rq hdfk 
orxgvphd<hu1

Dv zhoo dv Eoxhwrrwk wkhuh duh 
dovr UFD lqpxw mdf<v rq wkh uhdu iru 
dwwdfklqj h{whuqdo vrxufhv vxfk dv 
FG podyhuv/ dv zhoo dv d XVE vrf<hw 
iru fkdujlqj vpduw ghvlfhv1 Wkhuh lv 
qr V2SGLI ru XVE gljlwdo lqpxw1

Zluhohvv grhvqÑw txlwh phdq 
zluh0ohvv dv zluhv duh vwloo lqvrovhg1 
¥rx qhhg wr poxj wkh uljkw kdqg 
vphd<hu lqwr d przhu vrf<hw dqg 

wkhq frqqhfw lt wr lwv pdutqhu zlwk 
wkh vxppllhg lhdg, lq tkh xvxdl Pdvwhu/ 
vldvh duudqjhPhqt,tkh vldvh ehlqj 
pdvvlvh +qr lqthuqdl dppllilhu)i

Dfthu wklv lt’v phuhly d fdvh 
rf pdlulqj wkh ‘vphd<huv wltk yrxu 
Eoxhwrrwk ghvlfh xvlqj wkh uhdu 
exwwrq Ì ru poxjjlqj lq dq dowhuqdwlvh 
dqdorjxh vrxufh vld wkh UFDv1

D uhprwh frqwuro doorzv 
vzlwfklqj ehwzhhq lqpxwv dqg frqwuro 
ri vroxph exw wkhuh duh dovr exwwrqv 
rq wkh wrp ri wkh uljkw0kdqg pdvwhu 
*vphd<hu wr gr wklv dv zhoo%1

Iru d fkdqfh wr zlq wklv juhdw pul}h/ 
mxvw dqvzhu wkh irxu hdvy txhvwlrqv 
dw uljkw1 Vhqg yrxu hqwulhv rq d 
prvwfdug rqoy/ ey 43wk Mxoy 534; wr=

MxOy 53 4; FoppeWiWion/ 
Kl0Il Zruog pdjd}lqh/ 
Vwxglo 537/
Exvsdfh Vwxglo/ 
Foqodq Vwuhhw/
Qowwlqj Kloo/
Ooqgoq Z43 8DS

QUESTIONS

[I' Zkat gap is 
eridgedB
[a] thchnrlrgy gap
[b] prrtdblh tr kl-fl gdp
[c] vrcldl gdp
[g] Cupbhrlang gdp

[5' Dnalogue inpuW 
is via -
[d] UCD pkrqr vrc<htv
[b] S2SGIF
[c] Etkhrnhw
[g] WRSOIQN

[6' Wke slave uniw 
kas no -
[d] cdblqht
[b] gulvh uqlw
[c] crnnhctlrn
[g] lnthrnal dppllflhu

[4' Wkeir pozer 
rating is -
[d] l33Wdttv phu channhl
[b] 133 kruvhprzhu hdck
[c] << BWUv
[g] l;Wdttv phu channhl

entries will be accepted on a postcard only

APRIL 2018 WINNER: MOJO/POLY GIFT PACK 
Mr. Owen Clingan of Luton
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REVIEW

Finely 
Polish-ed

Martin Pipe tries the Mytek Liberty, a DAC/headphone amplifier with a professional heritage.

N
ew York-based Mytek, 
founded in 1992 by 
Polish emigre Michal 
Jurewicz, started off 
by making professional 
digital audio converters 
(ADCs and DACs) for recording stu

dios and the like. Its distinctive £1800 
Brooklyn DAC/headphone amplifier 
(since upgraded to ‘Plus’ status) set 
audiophile tongues wagging with its 
MQA support, comprehensive front
panel displays and preamp mode 
with phono stage. Now we have the 
‘stripped-down’ Liberty, which sells 
for half the Brooklyn’s price while 
retaining the key technologies (among 
them the ESS90I8 Sabre DAC) and 
features which include certified MQA 
support.

The Liberty is designed in the 
USA and manufactured in Poland. 
Jurewicz told me that he has 
“designed about 30 DACs for profes
sional use since I992”. In his view, 
mastering engineers “basically need a 
DAC that will extract all detail from 

tape/recording without misrepre
senting it, so they can make decisions 
based on facts not illusion. We do 
not make euphonic DACs - we make 
‘honest’ DACs. A good recording 
sounds great, while a bad recording 
sounds the way it does”.

J urewicz outlined to me Mytek’s 
approach: “We design a chain 
- analogue source to ADC/DAC,” 
which is compared with a direct 
connection from the analogue source, 
during an “A/B comparison” stage. 
Mytek’s engineers “try to get the A as 
close to B as possible, using a high
resolution monitor system - usually 
several different speakers, to focus 
on different parts of the sound...then 
we tweak it - there’s a lot of experi
menting and measuring!”.

Back to the focus of this review. 
J urewicz’s main concern was to 
ensure the new model “doesn’t 
cannibalize sales of, for example, 
Brooklyn”. Analogue inputs and 
the phono stage have disappeared. 
Gone too is the LCD screen, Liberty 

instead employing a line of LEDs 
to indicate various parameters like 
volume level, the selected input and 
the status of the incoming bitstream. 
As with other devices I’ve tried, 
different LED colours confirm what 
the unit is receiving - helpful when 
it comes to configuration, especially 
with PC USB sources.

On which subject, the 
Liberty gives you - in addition to 
asynchronous USB - two standard 
S/PDIF inputs, TOSLINK optical and 
balanced AES/EBU XLR connectivity. 
You don’t get Bluetooth, although 
both phono and balanced outputs 
are available. To save rear-panel space, 
the latter are on TRS quarter-inch 
jacks rather than XLRs. You’ll need 
the appropriate ‘adaptor’ cables to 
interface them to most amps.

Liberty doesn’t support balanced 
headphones, a single 6.3mm front
panel output catering for your cans. 
All outputs are, for now, simulta- 
neously-active, meaning that plugging 
in headphones doesn’t mute the line



REVIEW

outputs. This could be inconvenient 
if the Liberty is to be used as a 
DAC with both headphones and hi-fi 
equipment. Jurewicz assured me that 
such functionality will “be added at 
some point in the next few months”.

The unit can be powered by an 
internal switch-mode supply or a 12V 
DC external one. Doing so opens 
up in-car and portable operation, 
although it’s done mostly for 
performance reasons. Jurewicz told 
me that the internal power supply is 
rated at 30W, and that feeding the 
Liberty from “a much larger (linear) 
PSU - 300 watts - results in improved 
sound quality”. He estimates that 
“about 10% of customers will 
do this”. Looking inside the unit 
reveals that the power supply is a 
bought-in module, and that internal 
construction is of an exceptionally 
high standard. The ES90I8K2M 
DAC is accompanied by a precision 
voltage reference, low-jitter (I0ps) 
clock source, ST microcontroller and 
analogue stages built from high-grade 
components. I note with interest that

The ability to change digital-filter 
characteristics, whether here or on 
the front panel, is however absent. 
One of the configuration options it 
does provide, volume-control ‘bypass’, 
is recommended for ‘straight DAC’ 
use.

Another, ‘output mode’, offers 
a choice of 16 or 24-bit resolution. 
Does this mean the Liberty 
transcodes DSD into PCM? Not 
at all, Jurewicz assures me: “DSD is 
native. Always! Output mode setting 
refers to the USB interface capacity 
for PCM, and should generally be 
l eft at 24”. Note however that the 
Liberty will accept PCM all the way 
to 32-bit/384kHz, as well as DSD256, 
via USB. If you’re using S/PDIF or 
AES/EBU, the limits are 192/24 or 
- courtesy of DoP - DSD64.

My primary sources were 
a Cambridge CXN streamer 
(connected via coaxial digital, 
and pulling tracks off a Synology 
router with inbuilt NAS) and USB- 
interfaced Windows 7 PC - drivers 
(unnecessary for Mac and Linux) -

"The Liberty gets to the heart of

Note the switch-mode power supply module, 
in its screened case. The identifications have 
been ground off some devices. Identifiable 
are an XMOS microcontroller, Crystal digital 
interface and ESS DAC.

the music with believable spatial 
positioning and an appropriate 
tonal balance"
the part numbers of the op-amps, 
and the chippery associated with the 
headphone-amp chippery, have been 
scratched off!

PERFORMANCE
Liberty is easy to use. The single 
control is pressed to cycle through 
inputs, or rotated to raise or lower 
volume. The latter is achieved in the 
digital domain, meaning that you don’t 
have to worry about noisy pots in 
future. Jurewicz was forthright about 
this aspect of the unit’s design: “It 
works at 32 bit resolution, so it has 
I92dB dynamic range.Jt also does 
the same with DSD...turning it down 
to -20dB is generally OK, but going 
down more will result in progressively 
lost resolution - this is the nature of 
digital volume control”.

You may not get a remote 
handset but Mytek offers as a 
consolation its freely-downloadable 
‘control panel’ - for both Mac and 
Windows. From this useful program 
you can customise the unit (e.g. 
LED behaviour), select input, change 
volume and upgrade the firmware. 

were obtained from Mytek’s website. 
I tried a number of headphones 
including the Oppo PM3, Sennheiser 
HD650 and Focal Utopia. Liberty 
met the challenge, quite impressive 
li stening levels being cleanly-achieved 
from each.

For larger-scale listening I 
switched to an Arcam A49 integrated 
amplifier driving Quadral Aurum 
Wotan VIII floorstanders.

I encountered no trouble getting 
the Liberty to work with my PC 
(Windows I0 is supported) and 

A good selection of digital inputs but there’s no Bluetooth. Balanced 
outputs are available via the quarter inch jacks in TRS (Tip-Ring-Sleeve) 
form, because there’s no space forXLRs! The Liberty can be powered 
from the mains or 12 volts DC.

appropriately-configured Foobar2000 
player software. The front-panel 
‘MQA/DSD’ LED changed from 
orange (PCM) to white when DSD 
content was played. Playing an MQA 
test track from 2L (Christian Eggen’s 
performance of Chaconne op 32, 
from Carl Nielsen Piano Music) 
caused the LED to go blue, showing 
that a valid MQA stream had been 
detected. Most of my music was CD- 
derived FLAC, but a handful of hi-res 
tracks were also played.

SOUND QUALITY
The first thing I noted about the 
Liberty is just how good the bass 
end is. It’s taut, deep, well-defined and 
above all musical in a genre-neutral 
way. The bass guitar from Nick Lowe’s
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REVIEW

fodvvlf Vwlii fxw Vr Lw Jrhv +FG, zdv 
mxvw dv hqwkudoolqj dv wkh hohfwurqlfv ri 
Prjzdlv yhuy glffeuhqw UhPxughuhg 
+54/<9)i Lq rtkhu uhvshfwv/wkh ghOlyhuy 
lv sxqfky Ì dowkrxjk kljkhu wuheoh lv 
pdyeh d olwwoh uhfhvvhg1

Ryhudoo/ wkrxjk/ d jrrg vwduw1 
Hohphqwv olnh wkh jxlwdu dqg pxowl0 
wudfnhg yrfdov ri wkh Orzh slhfh/ dqg 
UhPxughuhgÑv ‘udwodowdwÑ shufxvvlrq/ 
frxog dovr eh slfnhg rxw fohduoy 
dqg zlwk shuihfw sdflqj1 Qrvwdojlh 
Hqvhpeoh KdqqryhuÑv Pxvlndolvfkh 
Hulqqhuxqjhq/ d froohfwlrq ri Jhupdq 
oljkw0rufkhvwudo slhfhv srsxodu lq wkh 
hduoy wzhqwlhwk fhqwxuy/ zdv qh{w1 
Wkh Olehuwy jhwv wr wkh khduw ri wklv 
pxvlf> eholhydeoh vsdwldo srvlwlrqlqj/ 
gyqdplfv dqg dq dssursuldwh wrqdo 
edodqfh ehlqj dvfulehg wr nhy 
hohphqwv olnh wkh zrrgzlqgv dqg 
vwulqjv +zkhwkhu soxfnhg ru erzhg)1

Wkh wlwoh wudfn ri EhfnÑv odwhvw
orqj0sodyhu/ Froruv/ frxog rq

Mytek’s Control Panel’ program can configure the unit, select 
input, change volume and upgrade the firmware, on a Mac or 
Windows PC. It’s clearly of professional origin - but I’m sure 
that most domestic users would prefer a remote handset...

rffdvlrqv vrxqg d wdg frqjhvwhg 
Ì dowkrxjk wkh hqhujy dqg 
dwprvskhuh duh vwloo sdosdeoh1 Wkh 
lqwur wr dqrwkhu wudfn rq wklv doexp/ 
wkh uds0lqioxhqfhg Zrz/ vkrzhg rii 
wkh GDFÑv lpdjlqj surzhvv1 Vlplodu 
revhuydwlrqv frxog eh pdgh ri rwkhu 
ghqvh uhfruglqjv/ dprqj wkhp Gdylg 
ErzlhÑv wzr ilqdo doexpv1 Wkh pxfk0 
plvvhg duwlvwÑv yrlfh lq Zkhuh Duh 
Zh QrzB +FG0ghulyhg IODF) fduulhv 
zhoo khuh/ hqvxulqj wkdw qrqh ri lwv 
hprwlrqdo lpsdfw lv orvw1

GVG zdv h{fhoohqw/ wrr1 D Eoxh

Frdvw GVG94 ri Nhlwk Juhhqlqjhu 
dqg Gdydq NdlÑv ehdxwlixo dqg 
uhyhdolqj ‘Orrnlqj Iru D KrphÑ 
kdg iloljuhh ghwdlo Ì grzq wr jxlwdu 
vwulqj qrlvhv dqg yrfdo euhdwkv1 
Dovr/ wkhuh zdv d jrrg vhqvh ri wkh 
dfrxvwlf vsdfh lq zklfk wkh vrqj zdv 
uhfrughg1 Yhuy jrrg/ dowkrxjk d Sulvp 
Fdoold Ì dgplwwhgoy d pruh h{shqvlyh 
xqlw Ì pdqdjhg wr jr mxvw wkdw olwwoh 
elw ixuwkhu1

L frpsduhg PTD dqg FG0 
uhvroxwlrq yhuvlrqv ri wkh Qlhovhq 
sldqr slhfh1 Wkh iruphu guhz ph

ixuwkhu lqwr wkh shuirupdqfh/ wkh 
uhsurgxfhg dwprvskhuh dqg gyqdplfv 
ehlqj mxvw wkdw olwwoh elw wuxhu wr olih1

CONCLUSION
Rq wkh zkroh wklv olwwoh GDF kdv 
pxfk jrlqj iru lw/ d yhuy pxvlfdo 
gholyhuy ehlqj frxsohg wr d sudfwlfdo 
ihdwxuh vhw1 Lw krxvhv wkh HVV 
HV<34;N5P Vdeuh65 vhulhv GDF/ 
sodyv PTD dqg lv hdvy wr xvh1 Wkhuh 
duh ulydov iurp Dxglrode dqg Sulvp wr 
frqvlghu/ exw L ihow wkh Olehuwy d ilqh 
surgxfw doo wkh vdph1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The Mytek Liberty DAC / headphone 
amplifier delivered 8V from its front 
panel headphone sockets - massive 
considering 1V-2V is enough - giving 
volume to spare from a peak digital 
signal (0dB). The rear Line outputs 
(phono sockets and 1/4in jacks) 
delivered 2.5V at 0dB - enough to 
drive external power amplifiers - so all 
outputs work well.

With a 24/192 PCM digital input 
frequency response reached 48kHz 
(-1dB) before rolling off to the upper 
theoretical limit of 96kHz, as our 
analysis shows. This is a good result, 
ensuring even and open sound with hi
res digital. There are no filter options to 
change performance.

The optical input was stable to 
96kHz sample rate but became marginal 
with 176kHz and unusably intermittent 
with 192kHz sample rate when using 
a high quality QED glass optical cable. 
This makes an Astell&Kern optical 
digital output incompatible, for example.

Optical input receivers commonly accept 
192kHz nowadays, as they need to do.

Distortion was low at 0.06% (-60dB, 
24bit) - good but not class leading 
(0.02%). Our analysis shows an absence 
of distortion harmonics but some 
noise. EIAJ dynamic range measured a 
mediocre 112dB as a result - behind 
the 117dB-125dB from competitors 
using the ES9018 DAC chip, these 
results applying to all S/PDIF inputs 
i ncluding AES, and USB.

The Mytek Liberty was behind the 
best in its measured performance; it is 
commonly surpassed in distortion and 
dynamic range values. NK

Frequency response 4Hz- 48kHz 
Distortion (24bit, -60dB) 0.06%
Separation 90dB
Dynamic range 112dB
Noise -110dB
Output (line / h’phone) 2.5V / 8V

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

MYTEK LIBERTY 
£895

£
EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Affordable MQA-capable 
DACs are beginning to appear 
and the Liberty has this 
ability.

FOR
- very musical overall
- one of the best digital low- 

ends I've heard!
- practical selection of ins 

and outs

AGAINST
- no remote handset or 

Bluetooth
- some lack of treble 

sparkle
- doesn't (yet!) mute 

line outputs whenever 
headphones are plugged in

MCRU
+44 (0)1484 538438 
www.mcru.co.uk
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MB90m KT159 Power Amplifiers

60 Watts Of Pure Triode
Vyq amplifiets kp qpe!
Tje TTKQFG xalxe iu qxet 322 {eats qlf, teiatfef dy mapy cu Vje wIVimaVe ip uqpie 
perheeViqPo XipVaie fesiips swej as Vje 522D apf :67 ate sVill pqpwlat Vqfayo Jqwexet 
amplifiets wsipi fitecVly jeaVef xipVaie xalxes jaxe Vje fraydaems qf ieperally lqwet 
pqwet apf jiijet ptqfweViqp eqsVo Tje mqfetp MT372 xalxe is xety xetsaVile apf wjep 
wsef as a Vtiqfe ip qwt OD;2 amplifiets jas a xety wsadle 82 YaVVs qwVpwV, Vjtee Vimes 
mqte Vjap Vje 522Do Tjis way yqw eap jaxe Vje desV qf dqVj wqtlfs aV a xety teasqpadle 
ptiee pqipV!
Qwt MB90 OM KKo jcu cp “Wnvtcnkpgct” qwVrwV qh 3 37 YcVVu dwV kVu tgcn ocike ku tgxgcngf yjgp 
{qw uykVej Vq “VTKQFG” qp Vjg htqpV qf Vjg cornkhkgto Wpfgt Vjgug eqpfkVkqpu Vjg MV372 
dgeqogu xgry nkpgct tgxgcnkpi c tkeh, ycto rtgugpVcVkqp uVill ykVj rngpV{ qf rqygt hqt cH dwV Vjg 
oquV femcpfipg ukVwcVkqpUo EwuVqogr hggfdcem VgHu wu VhcV 80' qf qypgru wug “Vrkqfg” oqfg 
clmouV gzeHwukxgHy ykVh “WnVrcHkpgcr” wugf yhgp hkih rqygr ku rgswkrgfo
Vhg MB90 cluo hgcVwrgu 6 cpf 8 Qho ocVehkPi cpf hkih cpf Hqy ugpukVkxkVy uq fgukipgf Vq 
yqrm ykVh “Rcuukxg” cpf “CeVkxg” rrg/cornkfkgru qr fkrgeV hrqo qwr RU3 cpf RU5 rhqpq uVciguo 
TolercpV of “fifficwlV locd” ureckeru ipclwfipg ESNuo The MB90 MKIIm yill york yell yiVh cpy urecker of cbowV 80dB 
or more exep ip lcrge roomuo The “ecuy bicu” meVer epcbleu uimrle checkipg thct Vhe KT170 iu clycyu cV qrVimwm 
rerformcpce, the meVer cluo gixeu cp ipficctiop of Vhe owVrwV royen Uuefwl yhep yow mcy peef Vo kpoy if yow cre 
likely crrrocch Vhe mczimwm cxcilcble royen

Bwy firect from wu or from ope of owr ccrefwlly uelecVef fecleru ip Vhe UK or fiuVribwVoru yorlf yifeo

Ancnoiug Ugfuetion Audio Iond Ujtorujitg Ji Fi Audio Ahhcit Yinminuonu Ji Fi Audio Gootion
PgVgrborowgh Nopfop Shreyubwry Bkrmkpghcm NcpccuhirelYorku Hkfe
01933 370898 040 8341 9009 01943434319 0141 444 9300 01484814901 01333447999
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REVIEW

Earth Improvement
Canadian company Gutwire’s earthing cables aim to improve the sound of your system. Jon 
Myles comes away convinced.

R
hjxOau uhaghuv ziOO kqoz 
LÑp a fiup agyofath of 
tkh ipsoutaqfh of ziu- 
iqji Ooxgvshakhu faeOhv/ 
iqthufoqqhftv aqg paiqv 
Ohagv aOO pakh a giffhuhqfh 
- zkhtkhu it eh ehqhfifiaO ou ghOhthui- 

oxvi Jht tkh fopeiqatioq uijkt aqg 
yox faq xqOofk< kitkhuto xqk<qozq 
aeiOitihv fuop yoxu fopsoqhqtvi

Kozhyhu I pxvt agpit to 
vfuatfkiqj py khag aqg joiqj“Ppp” 
zkhq tkhvh hautkiqj Ohagv fuop 
Faqagiaq fopsaqy Jxtziuh auuiyhg 
iq tkh offifhiWkh suhpivh ehkiqg 
tkhp iv tkat tkh vkouthvt satk to 
juoxqg fuop a ki-fi fopsoqhqt iv 
ehvt aqg tkiv vkoxOg eh fuop tkh 
iqthuqaO fiufxit eoaug*v juoxqgi 
Tkiv vkoxOg - Jxtziuh vay - uhgxfh 
eafkjuoxqg qoivh aqg ipsuoyh 
voxqgvtajiqji

Vo/ zkat yox kayh khuh iv a Ohag 
zitk a 4 6 aps sOxj at oqh hqg aqg aq 
UFA sOxj at tkh otkhu zkifk sOxjv 
iqto to aqy xqxvhg iqsxt/ ehfaxvh 
iqsxt juoxqg foqqhftv giuhftOy ead< 
to fiufxit eoaug juoxqgiWkiv tkhq 
iq hffhft foqqhftv tkh fiufxit eoaug 
to tkh juoxqgiqj eOofk iqvigh tkh 
Jxtziuh +vhhq av a vOijkt exOjh iq tkh 
faeOh) zkifk tkhq johv to tkh paiqv 
sxji

Wzo vauiaqtv auh ayaiOaeOh> tkh 
Shufhft Juoxqg at £6<< aqg tkh

XOtipath Jurxqg at £9<</Tkh 
glfihUhqfhB Wkh Oatthu xvhv a Oaujhu 
jurxqglqj eOoflc zltk kljkhu txaOity 
foqgxftouv aqg ehtthu vklhOglqji LtÑv 
qotlfhaeOh av it lv pxfk tkifkhu tkaq 
tkh Shufhft Juoxqg aqg oeyloxvOy 
alphg at pouh h{shqvlyh vyvthPVi

Eotk faeOhv foph iq 9 foot 
Ohqjtkv to hqaeOh foqqhftioq to a 
zaOO vofkht hyhq if it iv zhOO azay 
fuop tkh htxisPhqt it iv ehiqj xvhg 
zitki

Jxtziuh uhfopphqgv vtautiqj 
off xviqj tkh juoxqgiqj faeOhv 
zitk voxufh fopsoqhqtv aqg tkhq 
poyiqj tkuoxjk tkh vyvthp fou 
pa{ipxp ehqhfitiWkhy aOvo agvivh 
qot foqqhftiqj tkhp to a paiqv 
foqgitioqhu of fiOthuhg givtuiextioq - 
SUhvxpaeOy ehfaxvh tkhUhÑv qo qhhgi

Dv L vaig/“Ppp” - ext,tkhq 
ajaiq,tkh oqOy zay to thvt aqy 
suogxft Oike tkiv iv tkuoxjk Oivthqiqj 
vo L gxOy sOxjjhg tkhp iqto py koph 
vyvthp zitk its GhyiaOht H{shut Suo 
iqthjuathg apsOifihu, Qaip Vxshuqait 
5/ Fuhhn<Dxgio HyoOxtioq 433D aqg a 
Qaip QG8 [V vtuhaphu

SOUND QUALITY
Py vfhstifivp oyhu tkhvh suogxftv 
vooq givasshauhgi Rq Vthyh HauOhÑv 
‘Zavkiqjtoq Vtxauh VhuhqaghÑ zitk 
tkh Shufhft Juoxqg iq sOafh tkhuh 
zav xqghqiaeOy a Oozhu qoivh floou 

zitk juhathu sxqfk to tkh guxpvi Kiv 
jxitau sOayiqj oq ‘VthyhÑv Kapphu 
+Iou Shth,Ñ aOvo voxqghg pouh 
yieuaqt/ kayiqj a juhathu ghfiqitioq 
aqg ghfay to tkh qothvi Lt zav/ 
aftxaOOy akiq to tkh ipsuoyhphqt LÑyh 
khaug zitk voph +pouh hxshqviyh) 
paiqv foqgitioqhuvi

Poyiqj to tkh XOtipath Juoxqg 
tkh ipsuovhphqt oyhu itv Oozhu- 
suifhg sautqhu zav sxetOhuA vOijktOy 
ipsuoyhg voxqgvtajh faph oyhu 
zitk pouh ead<-to-fuoqt ghstk 
ext it zavq’t hxaftOy qijkt aqg gay 
Kozhyhu, oq pouh uhvhaOiqj vyvthpv 
it ziOO suoeaeOy kavh a juhathu ipsaft

Ead< witk tkh Shufhft Juoxqg 
aqg sOayiqj Vaiqt HtihqqhÑv ‘^v Rq 
Wkh SkoqhÑ +5.7K9') Htihqqh GaWv 
ghOifioxvOy uifk vsokhq luhqfk iq 
tkh piggOh of tkh tuafk vhhphg to 
foph oxt of qozkhuh zkiOh Vauak 
FuafkqhOOÑv ozq vofaOv zhuh hvhq 
vzhhthu tkaq zitkoxt tkh faeOh 
attafkhgi

Wakciqj it oxt aqg Oivthqiqj 
zitkoxt tkh Jxtziuh vkozhg tkat/ 
yhv, it zav oevioxvOy pakiqj a 
giffhuhqfhi

Av vxfk L’g uhfopphqg takfiqj 
a Oivthq to tkhvh tzo faeOhv/Tkhy 
pijkt vhhp a vtuaqjh foqfhst aqg 
tkhuh ziOO eh voph zko vhh tkiv av 
a foup of vqakh oiOi Ext L gig khau a 
giffhuhqfh aqg it zav a ehqhfifiaO oqhi

VERDICT
A simple idea to improve 
grounding of equipment 
which works surprisingly 
well. Lowers noise floor and 
i mproves soundstaging.

FOR
- well constructed
- simple to use
- brings better definition
- lower noise floor

AGAINST
- need an unused RCA 

i nput

Audio Consultants 
+44 (0)1189819891 
www.audioconsultants.co.uk

GUTWIRE PERFECT 
GROUND (£300) 
ULTIMATE
GROUND (£699) 
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best
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Aperta
DISCOVER REMARKABLE 
SOUND CLARITY AND 
OPENNESS

NOW INCLUDING THE NEW OREA RANGE, ISOACOUSTICS OFFER A COMPLETE 
LINE OF PROVEN ISOLATION PRODUCTS FOR ALL SPEAKERS AND COMPONENTS

Distributed exclusively In the UK end Ireland by SCV I www.scvdlstrlbutlon.co.uk I 03301 222500

http://www.scvdlstrlbutlon.co.uk


REVIEW

Star Polaris

1KS

Auralic's new Polaris combines digital and analogue 
inputs, a powerful amplifier and streaming capabilities 
all in one compact unit. Jon Myles relishes its flexibility.

A
uralic has won many 
admirers for its sophis
ticated range of music 
streamers - and deserv
edly so. They are well- 
engineered, easy to set-up 
and operate and, most importantly, 
extremely detailed and clean sound

ing. I first came across the Auralic 
Aries wireless streaming bridge 
last year (Hi-Fi World June 20I7 
edition) and was taken aback by how 
much more resolution it provided 
in my system when streaming high
resolution material from my NAS 
drive.

Then came the Altair (Hi-Fi 
World February 20I8) - which 
replicated all the functions of the 
Aries but added a DAC and pre
amplifier to the equation.

Now we have the Polaris - a 
device that boasts all the functionality 
of the Altair but also boasts a Class 
D amplifier with a claimed output 
of I20 Watts into 8 Ohms plus a 
moving magnet phonostage and the 
option to add ITB of internal storage 
so it can be used as a music server.

To put it simply this little box 
- just 6.5cm x 33cm x 26cm (H/W/

D) - is a do-it-all digital/analogue hub 
that makes other similar units look 
positively under-specified.

Digital inputs include AES/EBU, 
coaxial, Toslink (all S/PDIF) and USB 
for both computer and external 
mass storage devices. There’s an 
RJ45 gigabit ethernet connection, as 
well as tri-band wi-fi. File sizes up to 
32bit/384kHz are supported by the 
well-regarded ESS Sabre 90I8K2M 
DAC chip, as well as quad-rate DSD. 
There are two pairs of analogue 
inputs as well.

On the streaming side it, rather 
naturally, supports UPnP/DLNA to 
read music from a home computer, 
Bluetooth to play from a 'phone and 
Tidal, Qobuz, Roon, Apple AirPlay 
and Songcast streaming services, plus 
internet radio.

Put simply, all you need to do is 
connect it to your source and add 
a pair of loudspeakers. Specify the 
Polaris with optional internal storage 
and you don’t even need the source 
once you’ve transferred your music 
collection over. This can be time 
consuming but once completed you 
can access all your music straight 
from the Auralic.

Added to all this is the option 

to select any of four different filter 
modes to suit your taste. There’s 
Precise, Dynamic, Balance and 
Smooth (more of which later). Taken 
together, Polaris is a bit like the Swiss 
army knife of hi-fi.

There’s a remote control but 
operation is best through Auralic’s 
Lightning DS app (iOS only at 
present) Roon - if you have it - or 
other, third party UPnP control 
software if accessing NAS drives.

If you are an Apple iPhone/iPad 
user then the Lightning DS app is 
easy to use with a good, simple 
interface. It enables you to search 
your music by artist, album, song, 
composer, genre etc as well as 
creating playlists, seeing sample rates 
and a host of other features. If you 
are not an Apple user I’d recommend 
looking at Roon (see Hi-Fi World 
feature March 20I8 for details of 
how this works).

SOUND QUALITY
I connected the Polaris to a pair of 
Focal’s excellent new Kanta No2 
floorstanding loudspeakers and 
started wirelessly streaming from my 
NAS drive. The first thing to note 
is that the Auralic handled this with
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Dtkpikpi true hi-fi 
into {owt hme

Klipsch Reference Premiere loudspeakers broadcast the finest musical reproduction and cinematic sound 
thanks to their Cerametallic™ woofers and Hybrid Tractrix® Horn. They can fill your room with theatre-quality 
sound with minimal effort - immersing you in the ultimate listening experience. Klipsch guarantees a complete 
hemisphere of rich, detailed sound and at the greatest value possible. Your music and movies will never sound 
the same again.

FkuVtkdwtgf dy Jgpngy Awfkq
Budio T:+44(0)1235 511 166 | E:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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REVIEW

The Auralic Polaris has AES, Toslink and USB connections on the 
rear as well as an RJ45 LAN connection. The supplied antennas 
allow Bluetooth and wireless connection. Also note the two ana
logue connections; it can be configured for an MM turntable input.

hdvh1 Vhohfwlqj wudfnv zdv idvw dqg 
hdvy zklOh wkhuh zhuh qr gursorxwv 
at dqy wlphi

Fodvv G dpsolilfdwlrq kdv d 
pl{hg uhsxwdwlrq exw zkhq zhoo0 
lpsohphqwhg lw fdq vrxqg fohdq/ fohdu 
dqg ghwdlohg1 Dqg wkdwÑv mxvw krz 
wkh Srodulv vrxqgv1 Wkh dpsolilfdwlrq 
vhfwlrq xvhv Kysh{ prgxohv dqg wkhy 
gr d jrrg mre ri eulqjlqj rxw wkh 
wrqh ri Vfduohw UlyhudÑv ylrolq rq Ere 
GyOdqÑv ‘KxuulfdqhÑi GyOdqÑv vrfdOv duh 
dovr surmhfwhg zhoo iruzdug Ì ulvlqj 
deryh wkh edfnlqj edqg zlwk khljkw 
dqg ghswk wr wkhp1

SOUND QUALITY
Vzlwfklqj ehwzhhq wkh DxudolfÑv 
ilowhu prghv glgqÑw wxuq xs pdmru 
gliihuhqfhv lq vrxqg txdolwy 00 wkh 
Suhflvh prgh vrxqghg d elw pruh 
wuheoy wkdq wkh Vprrwk prgh L xvhg 
iru prvw ri py olvwhqlqj1 Dxudolf 
rhfrpphqgv Vprrwk dv tkh“d00oehvw’’ 

rswlrq iru prvw pxvlf Ì dqg py 
olvwhqlqj h{shulhqfh vxssruwhg wkdw1

Vzlwfklqj wr wkh sxqn md}} ri 
Dfrxvwlf OdgyodqgÑv ‘Odvw Fkdqfh 
GlvfrÑ +572<9, dqg wkh wkxqghulqj 
txdolwy ri Vhe UrfkirugÑv guxpv zdv 
zhoo uhodyhg/ pdnlqj ph wxuq xs wkh 
yroxph dv L hqmryhg wkh uhyhuehudqw 
vrxqg1 Wkh Srodulv dovr kdqgohg wkh 
fkdqjhv ri sdfh rq wklv froohfwlrq 
zhoo/ vzlwfklqj ehwzhhq wkh txlhw 
dqg orxg sdvvdjhv zlwkrxw orvlqj dqy 
ukywkplf sdfh1

Prylqj ehwzhhq wkh ydulrxv 
lqsxwv wkh vrxqg txdolwy uhpdlqhg 
frqvlvwhqw zklfkhyhu zdv fkrvhq1 
Zlwk XVE dqg Eloo Hydqv WulrÑv ‘Wxuq 
Rxw Wkh VwduvÑ wkh sldqr sodylqj zdv 
gyqdplf dqg kdg d fulvs wrqh1 Hgglh 
Jrph}Ñv grxeoh edvv zdv ixoo dqg 
ulfk1

WkhuhÑv qrw txlwh wkh zdupwk 
ru wkuxvw yrxÑoo jhw iurp d fodvvlf 
Fodvv D2E dpsolilhu vxfk dv py rzq

Qdlp Vxshuqdlw 5 Ì exw wkhq djdlq lw 
grhvqÑw kdyh wkh gljlwdo fdsdelolwlhv ri 
wkh Dxudolf1

CONCLUSION
L vxssrvh yrx frxog mxvw derxw 
dvvhpeoh d vhw ri vhsdudwhv wkdw 
pdtfk wkh SrOdulv fru lwv £5;:8 sulfh 
exw wkdwÑv plvvlqj wkh srlqw1 Wklv lv d 
xqlw wkdw wdnhv xs olwwoh vsdfh/ jlyhv 
yrx dffhvv wr doo yrxu dqdorjxh dqg 
gljlwdo pxvlf/ lv hdvy wr rshudwh dqg 
kdv h{fhoohqw vrxqg1 Zkdw Pruh 
frxog yrx zdqwB

A toroidal transformer feeds the main power 
supply with shielding around the rest of the circuitry. 
Auralic have put great effort into the amplifier's 
internal lay-out.

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The Polaris produced 105 Watts into 8 
Ohms and 170 Watts into 4 Ohms, so it 
can go very loud with any loudspeaker.

At normal power levels (up to 10 
Watts) distortion was low at 0.04%, 
rising to around 0.4% at high output - not 
wonderful but this only affects short term 
peaks. Levels were slightly lower at high 
frequencies, due to harmonic attenuation 
from band limiting, but with figures of 
0.04% at 1 Watts, 10kHz, and 0.2% just 
below full output (4 Ohms) the Polaris has 
sufficiently low distortion for clean treble.

Frequency response rolls off early, 
just above 24kHz (-1dB), our analysis 
shows - enough to ensure a smooth 
and easy sound with no sharpness. 
Frequency response of the digital section 
was similarly tailored (‘Precise’ filter) to 
give a gentle roll down, so Auralic have a 
consistent and deliberate approach here.

The filter options affected matters 
little in the audio band at all sampling 
rates and subjectively differences will be 
minor between them. The optical digital 
(S/PDIF) input accepted 192kHz sample 
rate

Distortion (0.02% with 24bit, -60dB) 

and noise via digital were very low, 
resulting in a high EIAJ dynamic range 
figure of 119dB - very good.

The phono stage is RIAA equalised 
to a perfectly flat response across the 
audio band but Auralic have engineered 
i n a very steep warp filter below 30Hz to 
cut out LP warp signals whilst retaining 
deep bass - it’s very well done, showing 
thought. However, gain was far too low 
at 65mV where 5mV is normal, and 
gain of Line In (AN1) was also too low at 
2.2V, where 0.2V is common - with gain 
options set to maximum - so there's a 
problem with the analogue input - we are 
awaiting their reply. NK

AMPLIFIER
Power (8 Ohms) 105W

Frequency response (-1dB)2Hz-24kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4 Ohms) 0.04% 
Sensitivity 400mV
Noise (Line) -95dB
Damping factor 44

Phono
Frequency response (-1dB) 
30Hz-20kHz

Distortion (10k, 1W, 4 Ohms) 0.2%
Sensitivity (MM ) 65mV
Overload 75mV
Noise (MM / MC) -71dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION
TH}-6

AURALIC POLARIS 
£2875 (STORAGE 
EXTRA) 

®®®@®£ 

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
A do-it-all component that 
combines pre-amp, amplifier, 
digital and analogue inputs 
plus streaming. Just add 
loudspeakers for a system. 
Superb control app too.

FOR
- range of inputs 
- ease of use 
- detailed, clean sound 
- compact size 
- excellent control app

AGAINST 
- app is iOS only

Auralic 
www.auralic.com
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UHnlosh
LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE’"

The NEW McIntosh MA252 Hybrid Integrated Amplifier combines 
the best of vacuum tube and solid state design to create an 
amplifier that visually and sonically is incredible value for money.



SIDE
A beautiful polished stainless steel 
chassis compliments the stylish 
protective cages for the valves and 
custom McIntosh Monogrammed 
Heatsinks™.From any angle, the 
McIntosh MA252 is a work of art.

FRONT
A beautiful OLED displays a wealth of information, 
and with full remote control, high drive headphone 
amplifier, four user-nameable inputs and bass/ 
treble tone controls, the McIntosh MA252 is all 
about incredible flexibility and versatility.

BACK
With 100 wpc (8 Ohm) and 160 wpc 
(4 Ohm), the McIntosh MA252 will 
handle most speakers with ease 
to deliver an incredibly natural 
enveloping sound of the highest 
order.
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LETTERS & EMAILS

Mail
Visit our website at www.hi-fiworld.co.uk 
or send your emails to letters@hi-fiworld. 
co.uk. Letter of the month wins a pair of 
Tannoy Mercury 7.2 loudspeakers.

Answers by: NK - Noel Keywood; JM - Jon Myles; PR - Paul Rigby;
MP - Martin Pipe.

LETTER OF THE MONTH PRIZE

Tannoy Mercury 7.2 loudspeakers 
www.tannoy.com

Hqt oqtg cfxkeg ugg Ngvvgtu htqo gctnigt iuuwgu cv yyyojMiyqilfoCqoWmingngtu

G vaix ul Zattuy Skxi{x‘ =48 ru{jsvkaqkxs axk ut znkix }ay Zu JA¥OJ2 RkZZkx ul 
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Letter of the Month
STREAMING SOLUTION
Dw srhvhqw L kdyh d Rqnyr +FoQ:080) 
opwfdOOy Olqkhg wr dq DxglrOde PoGDF 
wkhq rqwr py dpsolilhu1 Wkh Rqnyr lv 
UM78 frqqhfwhg wr d zluhohvv uhshdwhu 
wkdw fdq/ yld py Zl0Il qhwzruk/ dffhvv 
py QDV dqg wkh Lqwhuqhw1 L kdyh Ì ryhu 
pdqy pdqy erulqj krxuv$ Ì frqyhuwhg 
doo py FGv wr IODF irupdw dqg vwruhg 
wkhp rq wkh QDV/ zklfk vlwv xsvwdluv 
qh{w wr wkh urxwhu/ vr L fdq dffhvv wkhp 
iurp wkh Rqkyr1

Wkh pdmrulwy ri wkh wlph wklv zrukv 
zhoo exw L dp xqkdssy kdylqj py kl0il 
hqwhuwdlqphqw uhoylqj rq wkh Zl0Il1 L 
kdyh dozdyv olkhg hdfk vyvwhp wkdw L 
xvh wr eh lqghshqghqw/ exw dw suhvhqw 
dffhvvlqj py FGv iurp wkh QDV 
phdqv wkh eurdgedqg urxwhu +zklfk lv 
vxssoylqj wkh ZL0IL dqg LS dgguhvvhv yld 
GKFS, pxvw eh xs dqg zruklqj kdssloy 
zlwk wkh QDV dqg ri frxuvh ehwzhhq doo 
wkhvh elwv lv wkh Zl0Il qhwzruk lwvhoi +dv 
zhoo dv pdqy qhljkerxuvÑ zlih qhwzrukv 
eurdgfdvwlqj kdssloy$,1

L kdyh orrkhg durxqg iru d orfdo2 
vpdoo2vlohqw XVE gulyh wkdw L frxog frsy 
doo py pxvlf wr exw dp d elw frqixvhg 
derxw krz wkh Rqkyr zloo uhdg lwB 
L xqghuvwdqg wkdw zkhq wkh Rqkyr 
dffhvvhv wkh QDV wkh GOQD2xSQS 
vriwzduh rq wkh QDV lw suhvhqwv wkh 
doexpv2wudfkv wr wkh Rqkyr dqg wkh

An Onkyo C-N7050 Network Player. Does the USB socket need 
DLNA/UPnP to read files, asks Dqguhz ExrtfkdhllB

Rqkyr sodyv wkhp/ exw li L xvh d XVE 
gulyh lw grhv qrw kdyh wklv GOQD2XSqS 
delolwyB

Qrz diwhu orrklqj durxqg L kdyh 
irxqg d qxpehu ri qhwzruk phgld 
vwrudjh2sodyhuv +Qdlp/ Qrydilgholwy/ ]hq/ 
hwf, exw frqvlghulqj wkdw doo L zdqw lv d 
vwrudjh phglxp wkdw fdq suhvhqw wkh 
phgld wr wkh Rqkyr lq wkh vdph zdy 
wkh QDV grhv exw orfdooy frqqhfwhg/ 
wkhy doo vhhp txlwh h{shqvlyh$

L kdyh qrw wulhg lw pyvhoi exw kdyh 
uhdg yrxu duwlfohv zkhuh yrx frsy ilohv 
wr d XVE vwlfk dqg mxvw soxj lw lq wr 
wkh ydulrxv sodyhuv yrx whvw1 Zrxog wklv 
frqqhfwlrq wysh zruk zlwk d XVE gulyh 

krxvlqj d VVG gulyhB Dqg zrxog lw eh 
deoh wr glvwlqjxlvk doexpv2wudfkv udwkhu 
wkdq mxvw wudfkv ehfdxvh lw lv yhuy xvhixo 
kdylqj d iroghu vhw0xs udwkhu rqh orqj 
froohfwlrq ri wudfkv1

Qrz doo wkh deryh lv wkh elw L grqÑw 
olkh derxw wkh zdy kl0il vhhpv wr eh 
jrlqj$ Lw vrxqgv pruh olkh d ohwwhu lqwr 
d frpsxwhu pdjd}lqh wkdq d kl0il rqh1 
L gr vwloo sody d orw ri dqdorjxh dqg 
hqmry lw juhdwoy exw wkh frqyhqlhqfh ri 
vwuhdplqj gljlwdo lv xvhixo wrr/ hvshfldooy 
zkhuh L grqÑw qhhg wr kdyh kxqguhgv ri 
FGv udfkhg xs grzqvwdluv1

Ru vkrxog L mxvw wdkh wkh hdvy sdwk 
dqg vhoo wkh Rqkyr dqg P0GDF dqg 
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jxvw Sxufkdvh Qdlp ru NrydflghOity xqlw 
lqfOxglqj FG sOdy dghtxdWh vwrrdjh fru 
frqyhuwlqj dqg d gljlWdO Iqsxw fru py 
Illr [6B

L wklqn doo L zrxog uhdooy olnh/ wr eh 
krqhvw/ zrxog eh d yhuvlrq rf py Illr 
[6 wkdw frxog dffhvv flohv rq d XVE 
gulyh/ zlwk d 4We VVG gulyh lqvlgh1 Wkdw 
zrxog doorz ph wr kdyh py flohv orfdooy 
vwruhg dqg rxwsxw gljlwdooy wr py P0 
GDFB Dqy jxlgdqfh yrx fdq jlyh zloo eh 
juhdwoy dssuhfldwhg1 
Dqguhz Exuwfkdhoo1

Kl Dqguhz1 Dq lqwhuhvwlqj ohwwhu 
wkdw udlvhv d qxpehu ri srlqwv1 Iluvw 
rf aOO yrx kayh a jrrg vhWoXs wkhuh 
dqg if iw iv zrriciqj kassiOy fru yrx 
lq whupv ri vrxqg txdOlwy wkhq L gr 
qrw vhh wkh qhhg wr fkdqjh iw dw wkh 
prphqw1

Lq whupv ri zi0ii/ ii yrx duh qrw 
h{shuihqfiqj dqy sureOhpv +i1h1 pxvif 
vwrssiqj dqg wkhq vwduwiqj djdiq, 
yrx kdyh qrwkiqj wr zruuy derxw 
dqg vkrzv yrxu qhwzrun iv urexvw 
hqrxjk1 ¥rxu zi0ii dqg wkrvh ri yrxu 
qhijkerxuv duh wrwdOOy vhsdudwh1

Krzhyhu/ dv yrx duh Orrniqj 
wr wdnh wkiv rxw ri wkh htxdwirq 
wkhq wkh jrrg qhzv iv wkh Rqnyr 
F0Q:383 ziOO kdssiOy dffhsw d pdvv 
vwrudjh ghyifh yid iwv uhdu XVE +qrw 
wkh iurqw rqh, vrfnhw1 Wkhvh duh 
uhdgiOy ayaiOaeOh fru aurxqg £83 fru 
4WE ri phpruy1 SOxj iw iq dqg yrx 
faq affhvv wuafnv yia wkh Rqnyr 
uhprwh ru wkh frpsaqyÑv frqwurO 
ass iru vpauw ghyifhv1 Zkhwkhu iw iv 
VVG ru KGG panhv qr giiihuhqfh 
Ì aOwkrxjk VVG ghyifhv whqg wr eh a 
OiwwOh pruh h{shqviyh1

Ri frxuvh yrx ziOO kayh wr 
wuaqvihu yrxu pxvif wr iw +ajaiq$, 
exw wkiv pay zhOO vxiw yrxu qhhgv 
aqg ayrig aqy frpsxwhu ru zi0ii 
frqqhfwirqv iq yrxu ki0ii fkaiq1 Li 
yrx jr grzq wkiv urxwh LÑg agyivh 
sOafiqj iqgiyigxaO aOexpv iqwr 
vhsauawh qaphg irOghuv zkhuh yrx 
ziOO eh aeOh wr affhvv wkhp ru vhOhfw 
zkifkhyhu wuafnv yrx zaqw wr khau1 
WkhuhÑv qr XSqS2GOQD iqyrOyhg 
Ì mxvw a vwuaijkw frqqhfwirq wr wkh 
Rqnyr aqg iw vxssruwv IODF vr 
wkhuhÑv qr qhhg wr uhirupaw wkhp1 
MP

Ki Dqguhz1 XSqS +XqiyhuvaO 
SOxjÑqÑSOay, iq frqmxqfwirq ziwk 
GOQD +GijiwaO Oiyiqj Qhwzrun 
DOOiaqfh, aOOrzv iiOhv wr eh uhtxhvwhg 
aqg vhqw afurvv a eurag uaqjh ri 
ghyifhv aqg iv frpprqOy xvhg ziwkiq 
ziuhg aqg ziuhOhvv qhwzrunv1

XVE iv a vrfnhw ziwk a zkrOh

Audiolab's original M-DAC, fitted with ESS ES9018 DAC chip 
and boasting a wide ranging filter set for optimum time / 
amplitude domain behaviour - used by Andrew Burtchaell and 
worth keeping in the system.

vOhz ri giiihuhqw vwaqgaugv uhOawiqj 
wr iwv xvajh Ì frqixviqj1 Lw faq uhag 
Pavv Vwruajh ghyifhv vxfk av givf 
guiyhv ru phpruy/ wkh sureOhp khuh 
ehiqj a vfuhhq iv qhhghg +ru ass, 
wr uhfrjqivh aqg sOay vwruhg iiOhv/ iq 
wkiv favh pxvif wuafnv1 WkawÑv zkaw a 
sruwaeOh sOayhu Oinh yrxu IiiR grhv 
iq hiihfw/ a Oipiwawirq khuh ehiqj wkh 
vpaOO vfuhhq ri sruwaeOhv1 D Fkrug 
Prmr ziwk SrOy frqwurOOhg ey aq iSag 
ru vpauwskrqh iv aqrwkhu zay ri 
fuafniqj wkiv OiwwOh sureOhp aqg pay 
asshaO wr yrx1 QN

APPS AND PLAYERS
L xvh d PdfErrn Sur zlwk d vrolg0 
vwdwh gulyh frqqhfwhg wr dq KUW 
Plfurvwuhdphu GDF yld XVE1 L sody 
orfdo flohv zlwk lWxqhv rff wkh kdug glvf 
ru furp vwlfnv dqg fdugv +doo flohv duh 
ZDYv,/ dqg vwuhdp Vsrwlfy Suhplxp dw 
653 nesv1

L dp qrw frqfhuqhg zlwk 

A Chord Mojo portable headphone DAC together with Poly 
plug-in extension acts as a portable player controlled by a 
phone or tablet (e.g. iPad) screen.

dsshdudqfh/ oleuduy pdqdjhphqw 
hwf/ rqoy vrxqg txdolwy1 Dqy wlsv wr 
lpsuryh wklv zrxog eh prvw zhofrph1 
Lq sduwlfxodu/ duh dssv olnh Dxgluydqd/ 
ElwShufhfw hwf zruwkzklohB Wkhy yduy 
d orw lq sulfh dqg fxqfwlrqdolwy/ dqg 
vhhplqjoy qrw doo zrun zlwk vwuhdplqj1 
LÑp vxuh lw zrxog eh rf juhdw lqwhuhvw 
wr uhdghuv lf yrx frxog gr d jurxs whvw 

rq wkhvh sodyhuv/ ru surylgh frpphqwv 
furp froohdjxhv zkr duh fdploldu zlwk 
wkhp1
Wkdqnv lq dgydqfh/
Qlfn Ploohu Mrqhv1

Ki Qifn1 ¥rx grqÑw vay ii yrx auh 
xviqj wkh KUW Pifurvwuhaphu yia 
khagskrqhv ru iqwr aq apsOiiihu1 Hiwkhu 
zay/ Dxgiuyaqa zrxOg ghiiqiwhOy euiqj 
aq ipsuryhphqw iq vrxqg txaOiwy Ì L 
kayh xvhg iw rq a PafErrn Diu aqg iw 
euiqjv a fOhaqhu/ pruh suhfivh vrxqg 
wkaq zkhq sOayiqj giuhfw iurp iWxqhv1

Krzhyhu/ ziwk yrxu vhw0xs L zrxOg 
uhfrpphqg Orrniqj aw Urrq aqg 
giwfkiqj Vsrwiiy iru a WigaO vxevfuiswirq1 
Wkh vrxqg txaOiwy rq WigaO iv pxfk 
ehwwhu wkaq Vsrwiiy1 Lw grhvqÑw kayh 
txiwh wkh vaph qxpehu ri wuafnv 
ayaiOaeOh exw vwiOO riihuv vrph 73 
piOOirq zkifk iv pruh wkaq hqrxjk iru 
ph1

D frpeiqawirq ri Urrq Ì zkrvh 

vrxqg txaOiwy pawfkhv Dxgiuyaqa 
Ì WigaO aqg yrxu KUW ziOO euiqj aq 
assuhfiaeOh iqfuhavh iq vrxqg txaOiwy1 
Li yrx zaqw wr wuy wkh frpeiqawirq 
erwk Urrq aqg WigaO riihu a iuhh wuiaO 
shuirg vr yrx faq wuy ehiruh yrx exy1 
LÑg uhfrpphqg griqj wkiv wr vhh zkaw 
yrx wkiqn1 Gr uhsruw eafn rq yrxu 
iiqgiqjv1 MP
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LOOKING AT DUO
In your review of the Cambridge Audio 
Duo phono stage, you emphasised that 
11 is very quiet and you said “I can tell 
someone at Cambridge has studied this 
issue and selected a super-quiet chip": 
in the picture of the innards, it looks as 
though there are around 12 discrete 
transistors between the input(s) and the 
first chip. From this it appears to me 
that Cambridge have gone to the trouble 
of designing their own input stage, which 
would explain the low noise.

The low output voltage is a surprise. 
This phonostage might well be used in 
a system with, perhaps, a CD player, 
most of which give around two volts! 
Switching between phono and CD would 
result in a volume increase of 10 times! 
I am surprised that Cambridge have not 
provided the unit with sufficient gain to 
obviate this problem.

In your reviews, you usually mention 
the type of power supply but not so in 
this case. Could it be that the power 
supply in this case is a switched mode 
type, which in other reviews has been 
met with some implied disapproval? 
Kind Regards, 
Mike Ford.

Hi Mike. There are six discrete 
transistors (BJTs) per channel in both 
the MC and MM stages, paralleled up 
to reduce noise.

The reason the gain is kept low, 
although not as low as some, is to 
allow headroom for higher output 
MM/MCs. In fact in this world of 
louder is better, we’ve noticed MM 
cartridge output is creeping up, with 
6mV becoming increasingly common.

The power supply is indeed a 
switched mode type. It has obviously 
been designed for the Duo phono 
stage and is tuned for this specific 
purpose.
Best regards,
DOMINIC BAKER, 
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, 
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO.

Hi Mike. Phono stages are designed 
to a common set of rules, moving 
magnet (MM) gain xlOO and MC 
gain x lOOO (at lkHz). Although 
commonly used these gain values 
are low (for a reason). A typical 
modern MM will deliver around a few 
millivolts (mV) playing music, giving an 
output of around 2OOmV - seemingly 
ten times lower than CD. That’s 
not the case however because CD 
gives 2V on peaks only, compressed 
CD being around 6dB-lOdB down, 
meaning lV-3OOmV. In use CD usually

Roon is an on-line player that also aggregates files on a home net
work. "I would recommend looking at Roon and ditching Spotify 
for a Tidal subscription." says Jon Myles.
sounds louder - but not ten times 
l ouder! - and LP needs volume 
turned up.

Low gain is used in phonostages 
to avoid the possibility of (output) 
overload, because most chips run 
from standard +/- l2V d.c. supply rails 
that limit output voltage swing to 7V. 
This in turn gives 7OmV overload at 
xlOO gain - a bit conservative, but a 
safe choice.

A common workaround for this 
difficulty is the gain adjusting DIP 
switches you see on the underside 
of phonostages. However, the best 
solution is to use an output stage 
that swings volts followed by a 
volume control - then you get gain 
without overload, plus the ability to 
drive anything. It’s easy to do with 
high voltage transistors and chip 
based switched-resistor volume 
controls (immune to overload) that 
give remote control, but no one does

Cambridge Duo phonostage. "It looks as though there are 
around 12 discrete transistors between the input(s) and the first
chip" says Mike Ford. He's right! 

it - at least with transistors. Valve 
based phono stages such as Icon 
Audio’s PS3 and Quad’s QC2-4P work 
at high voltages so can and do offer 
high gain without overload - and 
both have a volume control.

Switch-mode power supplies 
have a bad reputation in power 
amplifiers; Japanese high-end manufac
turers largely avoid them, talking up 
their traditional “linear supplies” (see 
my Yamaha A-S8Ol amplifier review 
in this issue for example). I would 
expect a switch-mode for the light 
current draw of a phonostage. Not 
only are they small but universal, 
running from lOOV-24OV mains 
supplies around the world, without 
any need for voltage selection. NK

CHROMECAST COMPLEXITY
As a subscriber for many years (started 
with Hi-Fi Answers in the early 70’s) I’ve 
progressed from an Amstrad IC2000 
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(ouch!) and McDonald turntable - my 
mates all bought the Garrard SP 25 
Mark IV so I had to be different - via 
an all Meridian system and many other 
combinations to finally settling on a 
Michell GyroSE/SME IVIKontrapunkt B, 
World Designs Series 3 phono/preamp/ 
power supply/headphone amp, WD88A 
and IPL ST4L speakers/Sennheiser 
HD650 system. I also use this system 
for the TV too.

Trouble is, I subscribe to Tidal’s Hi-Fi 
and stream via a Chromecast HDMI, 
and use a Musical Fidelity Anniversary 
Trivista DAC. This means I have to 
extract the digital sound stream from 
the Chromecast’s HDMI output to feed 
the DAC.

As you probably remember this DAC 
has a single coax and a single optical 
input, which make switching between 
the TV, vinyl and Tidal a nightmare. To 
simplify connectivity in general I have 
used a cheap switching gadget - the 
Portta HDMI Multimedia interface 
(www.prt-ta.com). This 4 port HDMI 
switcher with coax and toslink outputs is 
well built for the money but both units 
I have bought spit and crackle via the 
coax output, which I use for the serious 
stuff. I listen to the TV via it’s own toslink 
output connected directly to the DAC, 
bypassing the Portta unit. But the DAC 
gets confused between it’s toslink and 
coax inputs - it can’t switch between 
them.

I guess a Meridian HD264 would 
solve all my problems but now I have 
retired it is out of my price bracket, even 
second hand.

Any suggestions? I can’t be the only 
one in this mess... second hand is fine by 
me...
Keep up the good work, 
Aidan Magee.

Hi Aidan, that is a complicated set-up 
you have there - but one that should 
work well. The spit and crackle 
you are experiencing through two 
different boxes leads me to think 
there may be a cable problem.

I’d advise trying a different 
coaxial cable to see if this solves the 
issue.

It could well be that what you 
are hearing is not down to the Portta 
but a problem in the coax cable.

I’d also say that the Chromecast 
is a bottleneck in your system. They 
work well but do not give perfect 
resolution. You could try a streamer/ 
DAC to replace the Musical Fidelity 
which would simplify everything and 
give you better control over the 
whole system. JM
Hi Aidan. I suspect the internal

CD-quoMy wird.

Google's popular and inexpensive (£30) Chromecast unit converts 
streamed digital to analogue. Aidan Magee uses the video version.

switching of your Portta unit is 
going intermittent and momentarily 
interrupting the digital stream, 
causing those noises. As Jon observes 
though, you would probably be better 
off with a dedicated streamer/DAC 

A small Portta HDMI switching unit. Is it the source of crackles 
in Aidan Magee's system?

to replace your budget Chromecast 
unit and Cambridge Audio might be 
a good place to start: checkout their 
Azur 85IN or less expensive CXN. 
NK

DIGITAL CABLES
I find reviews of USB cables bemusing. 
JM's review seemed to imply Tellurium 
Q USB cables transferred data more 
accurately than a standard compliant 
USB lead. This cannot be the case. I 
have USB cables between my Mac & 
external disc as well as my Mac and 
Chord DAC. If I verify a file copy it is bit 
perfect. I’m confident asynchronous USB 
is also bit perfect to my DAC.

Rob Watts, Chord DAC designer, 
writes informative posts on Head-Fi 
forum. If one uses a Windows PC then 
Rob supplies a driver, which includes 
error correction. Rob has posted that he 
has never found USB errors or detected 
sonic differences between cables. JM 
used a Chord DAC for his review. So

I can only assume all compliant USB 
leads transfer all the bits accurately in 
JM’s review system.

Chord DACs read data from a 
buffer for onward processing. Playback 
continues for a moment or two even 

when the cable is removed. So it is hard 
to reconcile JM’s findings.

I have heard Tellurium Q USB 
& Chord Company USB and I could 
hear no difference from those and a 
bog standard USB printer cable. Even 
with my iFI iPower & Gemini I hear no 
difference into a galvanically isolated 
Chord DAC.

What I would like to see is some 
hard measurements for these expensive 
cables. If there is less distortion, more 
bass or improved signal to noise ratio 
then these should be measurable.You 
provide excellent sets of measurements 
for other equipment reviews. Why not 
cables?

I don’t doubt JM hears something 
different as all sound quality 
assessments are subjective. However, I 
feel some of the technical commentary 
is not quite right. I have worked for 30 
years in IT and do have an appreciation 
of network technology including RFI/EMI 
radiating from cables (usually cured by
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Tellurium Q USB cable. "I feel 
some of the technical com
mentary is not quite right" says 
Kenny J.

shielding & use of ferrite rings). So am 
perplexed by claims of boutique cable 
manufacturers and how expensive they 
are.

Id also add that if Ethernet 
connections are needed then fully 
qualified cables from Blue Jeans or 
Supra are all you need. There is no need 
for anything more expensive on sonic 
grounds.
Kind regards, 
Kenny J.

Hi Kenny. Some time ago - back in 
the 1990s I recall - recording studios 
started noticing that long digital 
cables runs degraded sound quality 
- an unexpected phenomenon. Digital 
was at the time considered ‘perfect’ 
no matter what. The explanation 
turned out to be capacitance within 
the cable was reducing its analogue 
bandwidth and this in turn was 
slowing time domain transitions in 
the digital signal, causing indeter
minancy in its timing, producing jitter. 
This is one mechanism by which 
digital signals (electrical) can be 
affected by the cable construction 
and length.

The other is one you allude to: 
radio frequency interference (RFI) 
pickup. Again this is impacted by cable 
construction and length.

In all then, mechanisms exist that 
tie cable construction and length to 
sound quality degradation.

The reason measurement of such 
phenomena is rare relates to cost 
and complexity. Analysis equipment is 
difficult to use and expensive: think 
£l0k minimum. Our Rohde&Schwarz 
UPV analyser can measure jitter 
in cables, optical and electrical, and 
I have run demos on our stand at 
Bristol’s Sound&Vision Show but 

only one visitor understood what 
was going on - and he worked 
in aerospace on technologically 
advanced aircraft comms systems. I 
mention all this to get the subject 
into perspective. Running such 
measurements is neither simple nor 
cheap.

The interesting point he made 
was that domestic audio uses cheap, 
cheerful but archaic comms systems, 
in terms of mechanical cabling, so I 
think we can expect cables to make a 
digital difference.

Reading from a buffer does not 
in itself correct jitter caused by a 
cable; the data must be re-clocked.

Glass has better light 
conduction than plas
tic- which is why it 
is used in broadband 
telecoms networks. 
QED’s Reference 
Optical Quartz is one 
of the few hi-fi optical 
cables to use glass.

Also, noise in the digital domain feeds 
through into analogue domain; adding 
dither reduces distortion but raises 
the analogue noise floor our analyser 
shows.

Super high bandwidth optical 
cables with no jitter are fine threads 
of glass - very difficult to use and 
terminate into a plug, so impractical 
for hi-fi. Most hi-fi optical cable 
are cheap plastic with poor optical 
performance - which is why we use 
QED glass optical cable when testing 
products. Optical cable X will be 
better than cable Y if its (optical) 
bandwidth is greater, assuming 
its terminations are identical in 
performance. TOSLINK plugs are 
poor here: they’re mechanically 
sloppy and just fiddling one into 
position so light passes through can 
move you from 24/96 to 24/192 as 
an upper limit. Not a simple subject 
then.

Ethernet cables are not purposed 
for jitter minimisation; they are data 
cables, not audio cables.

Why don’t we publish tests 
on digital cables? Because results 
are technologically contentious at 
present. I could quite clearly see 
cables making a difference to jitter 
under test, but the results were 
difficult to link back to specific 
parameters, and therefore difficult 
to explain or defend. More time 
might solve this but Hi-Fi World 

is a magazine - not a research 
establishment.

Ironically, under test digital cables 
have greater influence on signal 
integrity than analogue cables - quite 
the reverse of what was and still is 
commonly believed to be the case.

The claims of cable manufac
turers aren’t very convincing and nor 
is their technical appreciation in many 
cases, when quizzed. But I could say 
this of many turntable manufacturers. 
In the end both come up with the 
goods - by trial and error perhaps 
- and reviewer Jon Myles heard the 
benefits. NK

BASS CASE
Your May edition has prompted me to 
put pen to paper. Klipsch R-28s, they 
look to be exactly what I need, and until 
they came along I was convinced that I 
needed Tannoy Eclipses.

Unfortunately for you, I feel the 
necessity to drone on about my hi-fi. 
Caveats: firstly you will probably give a 
wry smile over my equipment, but I am 
not rich and all I can say is that it has 
given me much pleasure over the years.

Secondly, my musical tastes are 
llmited to the likes of Hendrix, Pink 
Floyd, Jarre, EJH to name but a few 
and the system has evolved to give a 
satisfactory rendition of the above.

Thirdly, I am on the autistic 
spectrum from a hi-fi point of view. 
This means that I am very critical of 
the sound I hear and am dismissive of 
improvements which can only be seen 
with test equipment.

Fourthly, I’m not bothered about 
equipment being en vogue but that it 
does its job correctly

Lastly I’m approaching seventy two 
years old with all the aural misgivings 
that age brings.

My system - archaic as it may 
be - has given much pleasure over 
the past twenty-five years. It consists 
of a Pioneer, DV656A DVD player, 
Yamaha DSP-AX620 AV Amp. Front 
speakers are Lentek Monitors: Bert 
Webbs super duper version of his 
Cambridge Audio R50s, and the rears
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FINE TWO CHANNEL AUDIO SYSTEMS

Audiodesksysteme PRO Ultrasonic Vinyl Cleaner

A new adaptor for cleaning 
7" singles is now available for 
the updated PRO Vinyl Cleaner.
This allows vinyl collectors 
to extract the full potential 
of improved sound from 
this format.

As well as being able 
to clean different sized vinyl, 
this latest generation cleaner 
is more efficient, more gentle, 
and quieter than before.

Visit our website for more 
information.

This contactless cleaning 
action removes more dirt 
than machines that rely on 
conventional suction methods.

A deliberately low energy 
ultrasonic generator enables 
maximum cleaning efficiency 
without potential damage 
to the LP surface.

Ultraclean grooves will extend 
stylus life.

Ultrasonically cleaned LPs 
have a much better sound, 
more than just the removal 
of noise. The sound has a 
larger soundstage, more 
detail, better tonal balance 
and greater dynamics.

Used LPs, previously 
cleaned LPs, and brand 
new albums all benefit 
from ultrasonic cleaning.

A completely automatic 
cleaning and drying cycle 
of 6 minutes results in an 
ultraclean LP.

More than a cleaning 
machine, an essential 
component.

4 colour options available: 
grey, black, white and red. 
£2525.

Please contact us for your 
nearest dealer.

Apart from the removal of loose particles, it’s the embedded dirt 
that has, up until now, never been removed, and has proven resistant 
even to an expensive record cleaning machine. This is a true first 
for record cleaners. This, in vinyl terms, is revolutionary.
Paul Rigby - The Audiophile Man, Dec 16
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are Cambridge Audio R40s, all of which 
are transmission line speakers using 
matching KEF Units.

I have modified the Lenteks by 
stiffening the cabinets, splitting the 
cross-overs and rebuilding with Falcon 
Electronics matched components.The 
R40s had the cross-overs rebuilt profes
sionally. It pains me to admit that the 
£28 per cross-over pro rebuild has given 
superior results to my £200 cross-over 
rebuilt Lenteks, even though I was 
overseen by an electronics engineer and 
used superior components (the £28 
jobbies were RS sourced). The R40s 
have a much tighter bass kick. All four 
tweeters were replaced by Morrell T27 
lookalikes as I had only three matching 
T27s working. Like as in the Klipsch 
review I find these Morrells a bit shouty

My room is well damped 18ft 
x20ft with low beam ceiling.The front 
end of the room has an off centre 
chimney breast giving unequal alcoves. 
For some reason the room seems to 
work better if the speakers are sited 
equidistant to the centre of the chimney 
breast rather that equidistant from the 
side wall.

Of course, being on the Aspergers 
Spectrum (Autistic) I don’t use the 
system normally The amp is run in 
five channel stereo mode using the 
rear channel level and delay functions 
which enables me to tweak my CDs to 
maximum effect. Very effective it is too. 
I humbly suggest that you take the time 
to explore this method of reproduction. 
Switching from this set up to normal 
stereo, which can be done at the touch 
of a button, is very dramatic 2 channel 
sounding horribly flat and lifeless and 
lacking in detail and realism.

After all this praise you may 
say what’s the problem? It’s that old 
perennial - not enough bass! I think 
the speakers just don’t work with the 
room. I have spent hours positioning the 
speakers, I’ve experienced sub sonics 
outside the house with the windows 
open but I can’t get the desired effect 
in the room. I don’t think my hearing 
is at fault, as at local live music gigs, 
our SA man’s set up playing Pink Floyd 
in the intervals between bands sounds 
superb.

That’s what I want to hear, which 
prompts me to suggest do I need hi-fi 
speakers; maybe what I need are PA 
speakers? Are top flight hi-fi systems as 
good as they are because they have the 
power of a PA with the finesse of hi-fi, 
but at a cost few can afford?

So we come back to the Klipsch or 
the Tannoy. Will they suit my room and 
which is best? Oh wouldn’t it be good if 
you said, what you have is good, you just

Massive Cambridge R50 trans
mission line loudspeakers, 
where a KEF B139 bass unit 
(bottom) was loaded by a long 
internal line that exits above. 
Bass was prodigious! Keith 
Patrick uses a version by Lentek 
in a surround-sound system, 
together with smaller R40s.

need to get it professionally set up - can 
you recommend anyone local to me in 
Norfolk?

I listen at 90 to 100 dB. I abhor 
distortion, I suffer no listening fatigue 
so I must assume that I am getting a 
clean sound. I have gone to the lengths 
of buying a XTZ Room Analyser and 
plumbing in graphic equalisers on all 
four channels, to set up the system as 
flat as possible. The result bloody awful. 
I now set it up by ear, but i’m running 

Yamaha DSP-AX620 AV Amp provides plenty of bass power for 
Keith Patrick's surround sound system.

bass flat out and it’s still not enough. I’ve 
even had CDs tricked to give plus +6dB 
bass boost and it still lacks the desired 
effect, but Mr PA man has no such 
problems.

I have not had the opportunity 
of hearing top flight hi-fi, so I only 
regurgitate what I have read. I have 

experienced hi-fi costing many times 
what mine has and the only thing that 
stands out is that the stereo image is 
much more global... I have to sit 'locked’ 
in position to achieve the correct sound 
stage, whereas modern speakers seem 
to allow for considerable leeway but they 
don’t seem to sound any different.

Another point is using a multi 
speaker set up with the front and rears 
physically in opposition one would 
expect some sound cancellation. Indeed, 
although the SPL Meter shows a 100 
dB at the listening position, outside the 
confines of the circle of speakers it 
doesn’t seem that loud. Surely the DSP 
in the amp must be programmed to 
compensate for low frequency cancel
lation in multi channel mode. Perhaps 
the problem is that it’s not programmed 
to cope with bass cancellation in five 
channel stereo mode, hence there 
is cancellation? By the way the fifth 
channel is dedicated bass or bass effect. 
I have tried it with a sub woofer and still 
no improvement.

Well I hope for your sakes I have 
entertained you rather that bored you. I 
could go on forever, none of my friends 
are into hi-fi but just listen to music. 
They don’t know how lucky they are. 
Best leave it there... for now anyway. 
I look forward to hearing your 
comments.
Kind regards, 
Keith Patrick.

Hi Keith. With Cambridge Audio 
R50s at front and R40s at rear driven 
by a Yamaha DSP-AX620 AV amplifier 
able to deliver 100 Watts per channel 
into a 20ft long and 15ft wide room 
(big) you should be getting as much 
bass as anyone could wish for. But 

as you say if you can hear big bass 
outside the room with the windows 
open then the only explanation 
can be bass cancellation inside the 
room. I suggest you try moving your 
listening position. It’s easy enough 
to experiment by grabbing a small 
stool to sit on and listening at other 
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positions around the room, using a 
bunny rabbit hop with stool to get 
around!

In a multichannel system, 
whether rear channels carry bass 
is entirely down to the recording 
and the way it is balanced so listen 
first to bass content from front and 
rear by disconnecting the associated 
‘speakers before you conduct 
listening tests.You need to play a 
recording with strong bass from 
front and rear channels to check for 
cancellation.

Hi-fi systems are able to fill a 
room such as yours with powerful 
bass and I would have thought your 
loudspeakers would give very good 
quality in your room. If the Yamaha 
has a room set-up mode as most do, 
ensure you have been through the 
set-up procedure.

I use an AV set-up in a lounge 
(not my primary listening room) and 
as you say surround sound can give 
a wonderfully immersive experience. 
But I have never suffered lack of 
bass such as you are experiencing, so 
cannot help feeling this is something 
you can sort out with a little experi
mentation. Have fun! NK

CD IS NO DODO
I do question Noel’s negativity regarding 
the poor old and much maligned 
Compact Disc, a frequent jibe in his 
otherwise engaging editorial welcomes, 
and most recently in his Pay preface.

Having given up on vinyl back 
in the 70s because of warped discs, 
infuriating end of side distortion and 
accompanying pops and clicks, and even 
dabbling with the audio compromises 
inherent in the compact cassette (which 
not even a Nakamichi tape deck could 
entirely rescue), I welcomed the launch 
of the CD in 1983 with open arms. 
There is no doubt the sound quality 
has improved dramatically from early 
digital artifice and I have stuck faithfully 
with the format ever since to the extent 
of starting to rip my entire 2000 disc 
collection from 2009 onto a Meridian 
Sooloos storage system, ground-breaking 
if hardly cheap technology at the time.

Oh, how NAS-drive prices have 
subsequently collapsed! Nine years later 
and a collection now of around 2500 
CDs on an upgraded QNAP server, 
this is still my preferred medium. The 
resultant FLAC files through a continuing 
Meridian and dCS active system have 
kept the sound to my ears cutting edge. 
Only high-res downloads from studio 
masters via a recently acquired dCS 
Network Bridge have offered significantly 
sharper imagery and sound-stage depth 

both in the demo room and now at 
home.

A recent article in the Times, 
reporting a significant increase in sales 
of Compact Discs against a decline in 
the popularity of streaming prompted 
me to write in defence of the CD. 
This trend was also confirmed at a 
very exclusive Debussy-themed hi-fi 
event at Metropolis (one of the very 
top professional recording studios 
near Hammersmith) in March, hosted 
by an equally prestigious provider of 
cutting-edge digital technology, dCS. 
John Myles and Raphael Todes, both 
present amongst others from the world 
of hi-fi journalism, can confirm that 
within the august company of speakers, 
including Bob Stuart from Meridian and 
founder of MQA, David Steven, MD 
of dCS, and Bertrand Castellani, VP of 
Warner Classics International Catalogue, 
we were repeatedly reminded of the 
continuing market presence and audio 
validity of the humble Compact Disc. 
That they themselves still possessed 
significant libraries of Compact Discs 
was hugely reassuring! Indeed Castellani 
was promoting a treasure-trove 33 
CD set of Debussy’s complete works 
(in honour of the 100th anniversary 
of the composers death) using ripped 
examples played through a dCS Rossini 
DAC.

Whilst I will continue to explore the 
opportunities for superior sound quality 
from studio master hi-res downloads in 
conjunction with the MQA codec, I still 
believe that rumours of the impending 
demise of the CD are considerably 
exaggerated The Hi-Fi World readership 
represents a broad church if the letters 
section is anything to go by, boasting 

New dCS Rossini uses the company's Ring DAC built on an 
FPGA chip. It streams TIDAL, Spotify Connect and Deezer,
plays DSD and employs DXD processing.

an impressively wide perspective across 
musical tastes and audio formats. That 
is why it remains for me the most 
anticipated of a number of music and 
audio magazines I read on a monthly 
basis.
Yours,
Graham Griggs,
Hiy,
Cambridgeshire.

Hi Graham. As you say - and as I 
also say in my anti-CD rhetoric (!) 
- CD can sound good. I agree with 
you. But that is why I rail against bad 
CD - of which there is too much. It 
always undermined the potential of 
the medium - and still does.

At a broader level, digital is 
compromised by poor recording 
quality and the compression widely 
used to make music sound ‘loud’. A 
CD of good provenance, recorded 
via a high quality analogue-to-digital 
convertor on top quality equipment 
and not subsequently over-processed 
will give fine sound quality. But this 
experience is too rare; mediocrity 
rules.

As a small side note though, and 
really on much the same basic issue, 
well produced LPs also give superb 
results and have their own form of 
analogue magic.

Perhaps we will all agree in 
the end that DSD is the best 
compromise, since it offers the best 
of both worlds: the seeming order 
of digital with the flow of analogue. 
Just don’t read what the technical 
boys have to say about it on the ‘net 
though. No one is ever happy, one 
way or another! NK

Hello Graham, I agree - CD can 
sound superb through the right 
system and the dCS did sound 
exceedingly good at the Metropolis 
evening. The CD is still an essential 
part of my music collection 
and listened to on a daily basis 
alongside high-resolution downloads. 
Personally, I believe it is not so much 
the storage medium but more the 

quality of the recording that counts. 
That said, I have a CD of Johnny 
Thunders And The Heartbreakers 
LAMF album which, frankly, sounds 
dreadful in terms of quality but 
still gets my toes tapping due to 
the infectious nature of the music! 
Quality plays a part but the music is 
the most important factor.
JM
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Modern 
Classic

Yamaha's latest A-S801 integrated amplifier harks back in looks to the company's classic 
1970s designs - but it is thoroughly modern in terms of digital connectivity and thrilling 
sound, finds Noel Keywood.

Y
amaha have a long history 
in hi-fi, producing distinc
tively styled and beautifully 
built amplifiers like the CA- 
1000 from 1973, wth slim, 
rectangular switch knobs 
that were a delight to use and looked 
good: form followed function. In their 

recent 100 Watt A-S80I I’m review
ing here they’ve returned to the style 
and the values of their past, updated 
with very modern components - 
including an ESS Sabre32 series digital 
convertor. Here’s a ‘digital amplifier’ 
then, one that gives you Yamaha qual
ity - but at a very affordable price of 
around £650.

Feet on ground: the A-S80I 
offers a lot, including a very good 
digital convertor chip - and to do 
so at the price it doesn’t have the 

build quality of yore. Even though it 
has a linear power supply with big 
mains transformer this amplifier is 
on the light side - weighing I2.lkgs 
(27lbs). The chassis and top cover are 
conventional folded sheet steel, the 
fascia a simple alloy plate with no end 
detail. In build then a tad lightweight, 
but satisfactory and with a good 
standard of finish.

This amplifier is not Class D 
li ke so many nowadays, but a very 
well-developed nominally 100 Watts 
Class A/B all-analogue design. And 
whilst the chassis might not be as 
solid as Yamahas I have used in the 
past, inside it houses a line up of 
facilities far beyond those of the past 
- Yamaha leave little out.

Fitted with an ESS ES90I0K2M 
DAC chip the A-S80I has a whole 

variety of digital inputs, including USB 
for connection to a computer for 
music replay. Traditional S/PDIF digital 
inputs offer connection via optical 
cable and electrical cable, the former 
working up to I92kHz sample rate, 
so the amplifier won’t fall silent when 
confronted by 24/192 digital over 
optical cable from sources such as 
portable music players (aka digital 
audio players or DAPs).

The USB input accepts up to 
394kHz sample rate PCM so plays all 
high-resolution digital audio files PCs 
and Macs can throw at it. Bluetooth 
wireless connection is available as 
an optional extra, via an external 
receiver.

Also playable is hi-res DSD digital 
from a PC if you load Windows 
with a Steinberg driver, available on
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Yamaha’s website. It packages DSD 
into a format (DoP) that can be sent 
over a USB connection, one this 
Yamaha can receive and deal with. 
Macs cannot send DSD over USB so 
this is for PC users only.

In addition to the digital inputs 
there are five analogue Line inputs, 
CD, Tuner and three Lines, plus a 
Phono input for a turntable with 
moving magnet (MM) cartridge (or a 
high output MC designed for an MM 
input).

In keeping with the past, there 
is a variable loudness control to 
lift bass and treble at low volume 
settings, to compensate for the ear’s 
natural loss of sensitivity. There are 
bass and treble controls too, plus a 
Direct facility to override them. This 
works also from the remote control, 
as does input selection and volume. 
Two pairs of loudspeakers can be 
connected or both turned off for 
headphone listening.

SOUND QUALITY
I connected the A-S80I to our 
Martin Logan ESL-X hybrid electro
static loudspeakers through short 

(Im) Chord 
Company Signature 
Reference cables. An 
Oppo UDP-205D 
Universal player span 
CD, connected via 
its analogue outputs 
to the analogue CD 
input, but also from 
its optical digital 
output through a 
QED glass optical 
cable to the Yamaha’s 
digital input, allowing 
me to switch 
between the Oppo’s 
more expensive 
ESS ES90I8 DAC 
to see how the 
less expensive

ES90I0K2M in the A-S80I compared. 
Alternatively, an Astell&Kern AK- 

I20 portable player delivered hi-res 
digital via optical.

The Phono input was fed by a 
Timestep Evo Technics SL-I2I0 Mk2 
turntable with SME309 arm carrying 
an Audio Technica AT-750SH moving 
magnet (MM) cartridge.

The amplifier ran from the 
filtered outputs of an Isotek Evo3 
Mosaic Genesis mains regenerated 
power supply, the other components 
from the regenerated outputs.

The outstanding sonic features 
of this amplifier were that whatever 
input I used, it was forward, crisp and

Internally, theA-S801 is a feast of complexity. At left is the big 
mains transformer of its linear power supply and around centre 
the heatsinks of its analogue Class A/B amplifier that ran cool 
under our modest usage. The many circuit boards use both min
iature surface mount and larger discrete components.

revealing - an information machine. 
That also means it is not silky, soft 
or warm: quite the reverse. Playing 
CD via the optical digital input, the 
steel guitar strings of Terry Evan’s 
' Get Your Lies Straight' cut out of the 
X-Stat electrostatic panels with some 
force, plus a forensic sense of clarity 
and insight.

The sonic picture fleshed 
out with Safri Duo’s 'Sam Adagio', 
where the bass synth line kicked 
in with both force and control: the 
amplifier has superb bass grip and 
that drum-tight sound many crave.

"the amplifier has superb bass 
grip and that drum-tight sound 
many crave."

The sudden interjections of drums 
in Dadawa’s 'Sister Drum' underlined 
j ust how dry, tight yet forceful this 
amplifier is; it controlled our Martin 
Logan bass units with impressive 
ability. As I worked my way through 
various compiled high dynamic range 
(uncompressed) and well-converted 
test tracks the amplifier was 
consistent its sound.

Moving to hi-res and Fleetwood 
Mac’s 'Dreams' (2-4/96) again 
had percussion courtesy of Mick 
Fleetwood coming over as fast and 
powerful. Stevie Nicks vocals were 

painted up in bright relief; this is an 
amplifier that unequivocally delivers it 
all in unbridled fashion.

Switching from the Yamaha’s 
optical digital input to its analogue 
CD input, to accept the analogue 
output of our Oppo player, with 
its more expensive ES90I8 DAC, 
brought a subtle improvement in 
body to the sound, plus a miniscule 
amount of extra warmth and depth. 
The internal ES90I0K2M of this 
amplifier does a very good job, 
making the A-S80I fine value in digital 
terms.

With LP I admit the Audio 
Technica AT-750SH cartridge was 
arguably not the best choice. Spinning 
a new re-master (I80gm) of Neil 
Young’s 'After the Goldrush' it was 
incredibly detailed and had strong 
dynamic contrasts, but a lot of the 
analogue had seemingly gone, to be 
replaced by a character closer to 
digital; I wished for more lushness 
and less analysis, even with softer 
LPs such as Dire Straits 'Brothers 
In Arms' and Kate Bush’s 'Aerial'. 
This was partly due to the Yamaha’s 
sense of analysis portraying what
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At rear are analogue inputs at left, including record in/outs. At top lie the digital inputs 
and below two pairs of loudspeaker outputs able to accept 4mm banana plugs, spades 
or bare wire. A small slide switch to their right ensures matching to both pairs working 
simultaneously.

wkh Dxglr Whfkqlfd zdv gljjlqj iurp 
wkh jurryh/ dv zhoo dv lwv edvv oljkw 
edodqfh +vhh Phdvxuhg Shuirupdqfh,> 
lw ehwwhu vxlwv zduphu PP fduwulgjhv 
olnh VkxuhÑv P<:{H/ ru ohvv h{shqvlyh 
dqg dqdOywfdO cdutuigjhv furpAxglr 
Whfkqlfd dqg Qdjdrnd1 ¥hw LÑg vwloo 
udth tkh vrxqg ryhudoo dv jrrg1

Prvt lpsuhvvlyh zdv GVG sodyhg 
frxuthvy ri Zlqgrzv 43 ordghg zltk 
d Vthlqehuj gulyhu Ì dqg khuh tkh 
A0V;43 fdph dfurvv dv ylylg lq ltv 

srutudydo ri tudfnv olnh Wkh Grruv* 
*Ulghuv Rq Wkh Vtrup* zkhuh L ihot L 
frxog kdyh ehhq d ihz ihht lq iurqt 
ri Mlp Pruulvrq1 Ext dt suhvhqt 
L vxvshft kljk0txdolty GVG lv d 
plqrulty lqthuhvt1

CONCLUSION
Wklv dpsolilhu lv d uhfuhdtlrq ri sdvt 
vtuhqjtkv/"frpelqhg zltk prghuq 
thfkqrorjlhv1 ¥rx grqÑt jht d qhtzrun 
frqqhftlrq ru vtuhdplqj/ qru 

guhdghg vzltfk0prgh srzhu vxssolhv1 
Zkdt yrx gr jht lv dq dqdorjxh 
dpsolilhu zltk srzhuixo/ guxp0tljkt 
edvv dqg d ylylg srutudydo iurp hyhuy 
lqsxt/ iurp gljltdo tkurxjk tr OS1

Wklv lv d ilqh dpsolilhu sdfndjh= 
lt jlyhv d vrxqg ri hyh0srsslqj 
fodulty dqg lpsuhvvlyh edvv txdolty1 
¥dpdkdÑv A0V;34 lv d juhdt dpsolilhu 
dt tkh sulfh/ jlylqj vxshue gljltdo 
dqg dqdorjxh vrxqg lq sxuh prghuq 
irup1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The Yamaha A-S801 produced 156 Watts 
into 8 Ohms and 243 Watts into 4 Ohms, 
well above quoted power of 100 Watts 
- and more than enough to go very loud 
with any loudspeaker.

Distortion levels in the Class A/B 
analogue amplifier were very low under 
all conditions, measuring just 0.005% at 
1kHz and 10kHz 1 Watt, and 0.006%. at 
full output. Frequency response measured 
flat to 100kHz into 8 Ohms and little less 
into 4 Ohms.

The optical digital (S/PDIF) input 
accepted 192kHz sample rate and 
frequency response through the ESS DAC 
measured flat to a high 83kHz. A strong 
second harmonic distortion component 
degraded the distortion and dynamic 
range figures to mediocre values of 0.17% 
(24bit, -60dB) where 0.02% is possible, 
and 110dB (via loudspeaker and Rec Out) 
where 117dB or more is possible, so the 
budget ESS DAC did not fare well against 
its more expensive stablemates - at least 
in this amplifier.

The USB input gave identical figures 
to S/PDIF (in the past USB was noisier) 
and with our MacBook Pro test mule 
worked to 384kHz sample rate. A PC 
will work to 96kHz unless its driver 
is upgraded with the Steinberg driver 
Yamaha make available on their website,

then it will also accept DSD (which a 
Mac cannot do).

The phono stage is RIAA equalised 
to a flat response down to 100Hz but a 
steady roll down in the bass is indicative 
of insufficient gain - a surprising 
weakness, one that will result in shy 
bass. Sensitivity, noise and overload and 
overload figures were all fine.

The A-S801 amplifier produced a 
superb measured performance in its 
analogue areas, Phono input excepted; 
the digital section was mediocre but 
satisfactory. NK

AMPLIFIER
Power (8 Ohms) 156W
Frequency response (-1dB)

3Hz-100kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4P) 0.005%
Sensitivity 300mV
Noise (Line) -98dB
Damping factor 52

DIGITAL (S/PDIF & USB)
Frequency response (-1dB)

15Hz-87kHz 
Distortion (24bit, -60dB) 0.17%
Dynamic range (EIAJ) 110dB

PHONO (LP)
Frequency response (-1dB)

35Hz-20kHz

Distortion (10mV in) 0.1%
Sensitivity 4mV
Overload 60mV
Noise -82dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

YAMAHA A-S801 
£799.95

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Vivid sound with powerful 
bass and lots of facilities. 
Impressive at the price.

FOR
- crystal clear 
- fast, strong bass 
- good digital

AGAINST
- unrelaxed nature 
- imperfect with LP 
- dull finish

Yamaha Music 
Europe GmbH (UK) 
+44(0) 844 811 1116 
uk.yamaha.com
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Three For All
FiiO’s new trio of in-ear monitors offer something for everyone in terms of price and 
sound, says Jon Myles.

F iiO first found wide
spread recognition with 
its value-for-money range 
of portable high-resolu
tion digital audio players 
(DAPS) which offered

a lower cost alternative to more 
expensive models from the likes of 
Astell&Kern.

The Chinese company was 
founded just 11 years ago but its 
range of DAPs - from the FiiO XI 
which can be had for less than £I00 
nowadays, to the range-topping 
X7 with its detachable amplifier 
modules - has proved immensely 
popular with both critics and 
customers alike.

So much so, FiiO made the 
decision to branch out into the 
production of headphones of the 
in-ear monitor design to partner its 
own products and those by other 
manufacturers.

Here we have three of the latest 
models - the FHI, F9 and F9 Pro. 
They are priced at £74.99, £109.99 
and £ 139.99 respec
tively, the prices 
reflecting 
design 
differences 
between 
the three. 
It’s obvious 
FiiO is 
committed 
to offering a 
series of ‘phones 
to suit various pockets 
just as it does with its DAPs. 
Theoretically, as you go up the range 
better sound should be the result.

To test this I connected all three 
earphones to a FiiO X5 Mklll player 
as well as an Astell&Kern AKI20 and 
used the same high-resolution test 
tracks on each.

These were New Order’s ‘Age 
Of Consent’, the San Francisco 
Orchestra’s ‘Mahler No 4’, Nick 
Cave’s ‘Where The Wild Roses 
Grow’, Led Zeppelin’s ‘When The 
Levee Breaks’ and Keith Jarrett’s 

FiiO FH1

‘The Koln Concert’. All have 
different qualities ranging from 
electronics, female vocals and 
orchestral power to thundering 
swampy blues rock.

All three ‘phones come packed 
with the usual accessories - a 
hard carry case and selection of 
various eartips so you can get the 
right fit. This is always a personal 
issue so there's no point me 
recommending one over the 
other.

More unusually, 
though, FiiO also includes 
two cables both 1.2mm 
in length. The first is an 
unbalanced one with a 
3.5mm gold-plated 
j ack with a 24- 

strand oxygen free copper (OFC) 
conductors. This will probably be the 
stock one for most users.

However, as a growing number 
of manufacturers are incorporating 
a balanced output into their DAPs, 
there’s also a balanced cable with a 
2.5mm plug and featuring different 
wiring to the unbalanced. Whichever 
you use they both use standard 
MMCX connections for attaching 

to the headphones - which means 
you can also try other similarly 
terminated cables.

Standard of construction on all 
three models is excellent. They feel 
sturdy and withstood being pulled in 
and out of my pocket on numerous 
occasions with no sign of wear or 
tear or damage to the cable.
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SOUND QUALITY

FiiO FH1
The FHI features a dual driver design 
with one dynamic and one balanced 
armature. The former handles the 
lower frequencies while the latter 
is for extended upper midband and 
treble. They are housed in an elliptical 
ABS plastic shell which is both light 
and durable.

Playing Led Zeppelin’s ‘When The 
Levee Breaks’ through these there 
was an evidence of bass lift which 
brought out the power of the track. 
However Robert Plant’s vocals were 
distinct and clear in the mix.
Upper treble was slightly bright but 
not jarring I found.

Kyle Minogue’s vocals on 
‘Where The Wild Roses Grow’ had 
air around them and the different 
tonality between her lines and Nick 
Cave’s came over well - which is 
central to the menace of this track.

On New Order’s ‘Age Of 
Consent’, though, I felt that bass lift 
robbed it of some of the pace it 
needs. What it did do is bring out the 
guitar well and, again, make the vocals 
stand out from the mix.

For comparison I did pull out 
a pair of Shure SE2I5s which retail 
at a similar price. Listening to them 
one after the other the Shures were 
rather crisper but the FiiOs sounded 
much more rounded and assured.

For the price of £79.99 they are 
impossible to criticise.

FiiO F9
The FiiO F9 ups the ante from the 
FHI by using a different shell - made 
from CNC machined aluminium. It’s 
an elliptical look again but features a 
wave-shaped design on the outside. 
Whether this makes a difference to 
the sound is a moot point - but it 
does like nice.

The major difference from the

"With Keith Jarrett’s The Koln 
Concert the resonance of the 
piano took me aback. Notes 
sprang forward and then 
decayed naturally"

FHI is this model uses two balanced 
armatures allied to that single 
dynamic driver handling the low 
frequencies. In theory this should give 
a cleaner sound with slightly more 
definition on an in-ear monitor. I’ve 
always found extra drivers make a 
critical difference when listening, my 
Noble KIOs proving this with IO per 
side. But that’s expensive and the F9s 
are just over £IOO.

But the F9s had the same sort 
of coherence, sense of ease and 
authority. With Jarrett’s ‘The Koln 
Concert’ (24296) the resonance of 
the piano took me aback. There is 
a midband presence here - much 
more than in the FHI. Notes sprang 
forward and then decayed much

FiiO F9
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pruh qdtxudOOy
Rq ‘Djh Rf FrqvhqwÑ hyhuytkiqj 

vrxqghg pruh vsuijkwOy ShWhu 
Krrldv edvv zdv qrw qrz dv eOrdWhg/ 
dOOrziqj hvhuytkiqj deryh iw wr flrdw 
pruh fuhhOy XOwiPdthOy it zdv d pxfk 
pruh qdwxudO suhvhqtdtirqi

PdkOhu’v ‘Qr 4’ vrxqghg vxshuei 
YirOiqv frxOg eh tudfl<hg/tkh 
rufkhvwud vrxqghg dv d zkrOh - ext 
zkdt wkh F<v gig ehvw zdv identify 
iqgivigxdl iqvtuxphqtv dqg surjhft 
tkhp iqtr py hdu

FiiO F9 PRO
Wkh FiiR F9 

Sur - zkifk vkduhv 
hxdftOy tkh vdph 
ghvijq rf tkh F< - 
kdv ehhq tzhdteg 
vOijktOyWkhuh ivq’t 
d kxjh dprxqw rf 
giffhuhqfh ext hqrxjk tr mate 
yrx qrtifhi

Lt vrxqgv fOhdqhu tkdq tkh F< dqg 
kdv d ehtthu vrqif edOdqfh - dOtkrxjk 
L frxOg ipdjiqh fdqv rf khdvy edvv ru 
fhpdOh vrfdOv frxOg zhOO suhfhu tkh 
F<i

Zkdt tkh F< Sur grhv iqvthdg iv 
euiqj dq hvhq vrxqg witk dq dffxudth 
trqdO edOdqfhiZkdt yrx will khdu 
tkurxjk tkhvh xqitv iv wkdt yrx 
kdvh jrt rq yrxu sOdyhu1 ‘Zkhq Wkh 
Ohvhh Euhdnv’ kdg Ohvv edvv ipsdft

FiiO F9 PRO

CONCLUSION
Wkhvh tkuhh ‘skrqhv dOO kdvh giffhuhqt

txdOity ext lv qrw vr pxfk rf d vwhs 
xSiWkdt vdig/ dv iWÑv rqOy dq hxtud £63

dqg rvhudOO ipsdft zdv Ohvvhqhg trr 
- ext it hqdeOhg ph tr ehtthu pdnh 
rxt iqgivigxdO iqvtuxphqtv1 FiiR 
kdvh vhhpiqjOy gidOOhg iq d fOdtthu 
fuhtxhqtOy uhvsrqvh dqg dOtkrxjk Ohvv 
gudpdtif shukdsv/ euiqjv rxt pruh iq 
tkh pxvif1 Dv d uhvxOt ‘PdkOhu’v Qr 4’ 
zdv vtuiniqjOy vieudqt1 Qr xqgxh edvv 
ru khijkthqhg tuheOh tr givtudft1 Mxvt 
tkh vrxqg rf dq rufkhvtud sOdyiqj dt 
itv ehvt1

L uhsOdyhg it tiph dqg tiph djdiq 
dqg frxqg it kdug tr ipdjiqh tkiv zdv 
d sdiu rf vxe-£533 hduskrqhv1

SOdyiqj Qifn Fdvh dqg NyOih 
Piqrjxh rq *Zkhuh Wkh ZiOg Urvhv 
Jurz* tkhuh vhhphg hvhq pruh 
dtprvskhuh - dq hxtud vzhhtqhvv 
tr NyOih*v vrifh dqg pruh jurzO tr 
Fdvh*v vrifh1 Wkiv/ L tkrxjkt/ zdv mxvt 
krz tkh tudfn vkrxOg vrxqg1

Vr/ rq tr Qhz Rughu*v *Djh Rf 
Frqvhqt* dqg tkhuh zdv qr grxet 
derxt - tkh F< Surv jdvh tkh ehvt 
uhqgitirq rf dOO tkuhh hduskrqhv1

Khuh tkh edvv gurvh dOrqj zhOO 
ext zitkrxt trr pxfk hpskdviv/ 
jxitdu zdv fOhdu dqg tkh vrfdOv qrt 
mxvt iqthOOijieOh ext ipexhg zitk 
hprtirq1 Mxvt zkdt yrx zdqt furp dq 
iq-hdu prqitru1

vrqif vijqdtxuhv1 Wkh F< iv d fOhdu 
vths-xs furp tkh FK4 dqg tkh F< 
Sur dggv d OittOh hxtud tr tkh vrqif

FiiO FH1 £74.99 
®@®®®£

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Excellent dual driver 
headphone with a sturdy 
design and great sound. 
Not exactly neutral with 
heightened bass but if that’s 
what you like it works well.

FOR
- bass power
- design
- detail
- price
- build quality
- both balanced and 
unbalanced cables included

AGAINST
- bright treble 
- upper bass emphasis

frpsduhg tr tkh F< L’g frqvighu it 
zrutk vsOdvkiqj rxt tkh hxtud1 Lf qrt 
tkh F< zrq’t Oht yrx grzq1

FiiO F9 £109.99 
®®@®®£

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Two balanced armatures 
with one dynamic driver 
for low frequencies give an 
expansive, involving sound. 
Capable of outperforming 
more expensive models.

FOR
- midband presence 
- definition
- authoritative sound
- build quality
- both balanced and 

unbalanced cables

AGAINST
- F9 Pro offers better 
definition for £30 more but 
at the price is outstanding

FiiO F9 PRO £139.99 
®®®@® £ 

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Similar to the F9 but with a 
rather cleaner, more detailed 
sound which comes through 
on high-resolution tracks.

FOR
- neutral, clean sound
- highlights small details in 

music
- build quality
- aluminium housing with 
distinctive look

AGAINST
- not a huge difference to 

the F9

Advanced MP3 players 
+44 (0)343 289 6880 
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk
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Debut design and adds advanced features to enhance the 
look and performance to an all-new standard.

Debut III S Audiophile
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OLDE WORLDE

You are in my 
Systemdek!
As Martin Pipe discovers, the 
Systemdek IIXE has its place in 
the complex tapestry of Scottish 
turntable history.

O ver the years, Scotland 
has yielded more than 
its fair share of quality 
turntables - Ariston, 
Linn, Fons, Strathclyde 
Turntable Developments,

Systemdek...
“We formed the Systemdek 

company in 1978,” Derek Dunlop 
told me. The original Systemdek, a 
three-point suspended-subchassis 
design with stepped-pulley speed 
change was a “Nextel-covered

The Systemdek IIX was an audiophile bargain, selling for £180 (without arm) in the mid- 
1980s. The most successful of the range, it won three consecutive What Hi-Fi awards 
in the early 1990s. Adding the electronic speed control unit (XE) increased the price 
to £250 or so. A range of these decks was produced by the Dunlop family, all of which 
incorporated the classic AC motor, belt-drive and suspended-subchassis elements.

work of art” This material, which 
gives those early Systemdeks their 
distinctive ‘suede’ finish, alas deteri
orates with time and goes sticky. 
It was followed in the early 1980s 
by the equally-distinctive round 
Systemdek II, which “looked like a 

tional turntables, like the IIX featured 
here, during the 1980s and 1990s.

A number of IIX variants, all of 
which employ the basic belt-drive 
and three-point suspended subchassis, 
have been sold over the years. The 
basic IIX model has stepped-pulley

Dunlop specified a 24-pole syn
chronous AC motor, made by 
Airpax in Belgium. Other major 
British turntable manufacturers, 
among them Linn and Rega, did 
the same. Some models were pow
ered from the mains via a simple 
arrangement of wirewound resis
tors and capacitors; others used 
an electronic circuit that gener
ated a high-voltage AC signal to 
drive the motor - this enabled mul
tiple platter speeds to be offered. 

biscuit tin...the reason we chose that 
design is because we were finding 
it difficult to get a dust-cover that 
fitted, so we thought we’d just do it 
with a plastic disc - quite a strange 
affair! - to protect the platter”.

The demise of another turntable 
manufacturer, BSR, provided Dunlop 
with the injection-moulding tool 
needed to make dust covers in-house 
(“I can remember picking it up... 
the machinery used for the ADC 
Accutrac!)” Their acquisition allowed 
the firm to produce more conven- 

speed change, but there was also a 
variant (the ‘IIX electronic’ ) with 
crystal-derived electronic control 
of the 24-pole synchronous motor. 
Systemdek’s design switched in a 
different crystal to offer a 45rpm 
facility. A related version, the IIXE 
(as featured here) moved the speed 
controller to an external box.

Other IIX variants are suffixed 
‘900’ (to denote a metal armboard) 
and/or ‘AS’ which indicates a main 
platter made of acrylic material 
instead of the stock glass. In all cases,
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OLDE WORLDE

A lower-priced version of the 
Alphason Delta, the well-engi
neered Opal tonearm was a 
highly-regarded gimbal-bearing 
design available during the late 
1980s and early 1990s. It was a 
‘drop-in’ replacement for many 
Linn arms.

This is the external version of the electronic speed control unit, 
which turned a Systemdek IIX into a IIXE. Some models instead 
have the electronics built into the plinth. Basically, the electron
ics provide a crystal-derived high-voltage AC signal to drive the 
synchronous motor and the ability to change speed at the flick 
of a switch.

this platter sits on an MDF sub
platter coupled to the motor pulley 
by a flat belt. The main bearing is, in 
keeping with Scottish engineering 
excellence, a substantial machined 
item.

My own deck is a IIXE/900, 
fitted with Alphason Opal tonearm 
(a popular early-I990s pairing) and 
a much more recent (2005) Denon 
DL304 MC cartridge. The external 
control box has a toggle switch to 
flip between 33rpm and 45rpm. “It’s 
not the most reliable thing in the 
world”, as Derek Dunlop admitted 
to me. Sometimes, the platter needs 
the help of a finger to start rotating 
- and on other occasions it goes 
backwards!

At the heart of my IIXE’s 
controller are two crystal-controlled 
digital counter/timer chains, one 
for each speed. The selected chain 
feeds circuitry that shapes its pulse 
trains into something approximating 
the sine wave expected by the 
motor, a simple Class B amplifier 
providing the necessary voltage 

gain. There’s no mains transformer, 
wirewound resistors being used to 
drop the rectified mains voltage! 
But to be honest, can such cheap 
circuitry hope to match the carefully- 
regulated mains supply? Eventually, I 
will convert my deck into a IIX/900 
- using a decent filter to ‘clean up’ 
the mains.

Some of the Systemdeks with 
internal electronic speed control, 
Derek Dunlop told me, only have 
a single-step pulley. If you convert 
one of these back to direct mains 
power, then your deck will - like 
the original LPI2 - only spin at 
33rpm, unless you use one of these 

fancy off-board controllers now 
doing the rounds. Taking advantage 
of modern technology, these would 
be far superior to the 80s-vintage 
Systemdek designs.

Something I always ask when 
revisiting these old products is 
whether it’s worth the hassle. And 
when it comes to the IIXE, the 
answer is definitely ''yes''. It offers the 
classic suspended-subchassis sound 
- innate musical involvement, good 
communicative abilities and agile 
pacing (expect to pay between £I00 
and £300 for a used specimen). Sure, 
it lacks the bass slam and articulation 
of the finest direct drives and idler- 
driven classics like the Garrard 40I, 
but the sound the deck extracts 
from your vinyl is nevertheless very 
easy to live with. Enthusiasts will also 
appreciate the sheer tweakability of 
the IIXE, and Systemdeks of its ilk.

Electronic speed controller apart, 
the IIXE is well-built and reliable. 
Ensure the suspension is adjusted 
correctly and as long as the bearing 
is lubricated and slipping belts 

replaced then you’ll have a deck 
that will, in the words of an advert 
for Ariston domestic appliances 
(no relation!) go on and on and on! 
You should be able to partner the 
deck with a decent modern arm and 
cartridge, if those (if any!) fitted to 
the deck you encounter aren’t to 
your taste. Rega arms are frequently 
mentioned. Another possible upgrade 
is an acrylic platter, which is claimed 
by some to tighten the bass and 
improve soundstaging. The latter is 
available for £ I35 +VAT, from Audio 
Note in West Sussex.

Derek and Ramsay Dunlop 
still take an interest in high-end 
turntable manufacture. “About ten 
years ago, we made a turntable with 
DC motor that sold for about £6k. 
So we decided to go for it with the 
big one, the £22,350 3D Reference. 
It’s a monster - 65 kilos! But it uses 
a 3-point suspension system that’s 
essentially the same to what you have 
in the IIXE. It uses similar springs, but 
they’re doubled-up at each point”. 
This ‘revival’ Systemdek is no longer 
produced, but for those who can’t 
stretch to the Reference there’s the 
3D Precision with a I4kg Delrin 
platter, AC motor and the familiar 
suspended subchassis design. This 
model sells for a mere £I6,000!

Naturally, the Systemdek brand 
was revived for these new models 
(http://wwwsystemdek.co.uk/). These 
elite products may be aimed at well
heeled audiophiles with enviably-high 
budgets, but at their core is the same 
basic philosophy that helped to make 
original Systemdeks like the IIX so 
special.

The neat simplicity of the Systemdek’s engineering 
is laid bare. The three sprung suspension points can 
clearly be see - as can the suspension, tonearm base 
and motor. High-quality materials are evident - this 
deck is clearly set to last a long time!
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REVIEW

DAP Delight
Cayin's latest portable digital audio player offers thrilling sound and a host of features, says 
Noel Keywood.

P
ortable digital players, 
commonly termed Digital 
Audio Players (DAPs) are 
a technological fest where 
the latest high technology 
micro-miniature compo
nents and manufacturing techniques 

come together to provide digital 
sound that matches and sometimes 
betters anchored hi-fi products. And
Cayin’s new N5 MK2 portable digital 

player I’m reviewing here is no lag
gard in the race, offering facilities 
and performance that were impres
sive at any level - let alone its £299 
asking price. Cayin is a brand name 
of Zhuhai Spark, China, I’ll quickly 
mention - they also make tasty valve 
amps.

This is a compact player, 
measuring 56 mm wide, 115 mm high 
and 16 mm deep, making it easily 

pocketable. Weighing 171 gms on our 
scales the Cayin is just a bit much 
for a shirt pocket, unlike some, but 
any other pocket will do. Solidly built, 
its case is CNC machined from an 
aluminium billet and it feels bullet 
proof.

Cayin fit a big stainless steel 
volume control wheel at top, 
accessible from front and behind 
- but it needs a fair bit of rolling to 
change volume fast. The unit has an 
80mm high TFT IPS touch-screen that 
handles all operations but there are 
also small side buttons that duplicate 
track skip, play and pause so the unit 
can be operated whilst in a pocket 
- if with a bit of fiddling to find the 
right button.

At top sit a standard 3.5mm 
stereo headphone jack that doubles 
as a Line out but there’s no optical 
digital output buried inside, as on so 
many players; instead S/PDIF digital 
is available from a USB C socket no 
less - a new one to me (more later). 
Beside this jack sits a 2.5mm four- 
pole balanced headphone output. 
Note that Cayin’s on-line blurb 
calls this player an N5ii and has a 
diagram that shows different socket 
arrangements but ours was an N5 
MK2 as in the downloadable User 
Manual.

Yes, the N5 MK2 has a USB C 
socket (cable supplied) - not the 
common microUSB connector. This 
links into a Rockchip RK3I88 MCU 
running a customised Android OS 
that was powerful and fast. This 
unit and Cayin’s programming are 
responsible for prodigious ability in 
this player - it really chews the turf 
and had me in a sweat at times.

All this talk of facilities ignores 
the player’s crowning glory 
- an ES90I8K2M digital-to-analogue 
convertor (DAC) from ESS of 
California. Oh phew! And under 
measurement it blew most else away 
- more later.

On-board there’s 32GB of 
storage and two microSD card 
slots - each able to address 400GB,
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Cayin say. Mega-storage is potentially 
needed since this player can read 
DSD 64 and 128 where file sizes 
stretch to 0.3GB. Just four tracks can 
consume IGB.

As you might expect the N5 
MK2 plays most music formats, 
including Apple formats (a licensing 
issue), FLAC, MP3, OGG, APE, WMA. 
With DSD both .dsf and .dff are 
supported.

The more I used this player the 
more I became impressed by its 
powers - but it wasn’t easy to use. 
There are swipe screens from left 
and top, arrays of menus and settings 
such that logical structure isn’t 
clear. The last played track’s album 
artwork stayed on-screen when no 
update was available so Pink Floyd’s 
'Time' was identified as 'Beethoven 
String Quartets' by the Allegri String 
Quartet! I don’t think so. At other 
times, with our in-house generated 
test tracks for example, one of 
three generic covers appeared but it

47% 1 10;35AM

0 Music Lisi Private Q.
Cloud

Folder Album Artist Genre Tracks

Fasten Seat Belts M. Ki
Wager-Astrand

Go Your Own Way * E3

House of the Rising S...
Cyndee Peters

Light My Fire IM E3
Doors, The p

Narrow Daylight •’ C3
Diana Krail

Ravel String Quartet i... o
Various Artists

Reunion Blues ns

The Track list flags up high 
resolution and DSD files.

could be replaced with VU meters. 
However, the VU meters went dead 
at times, which puzzled me; I found 
they only work with PCM tracks, not 
DSD.

The internal 3000mAh re
chargeable battery manages I2hrs 
playing time, but this always depends 
upon screen usage as the screen 
draws most current. Re-charge 
time from a 2A USB C charger is 
3.5hrs. Start up time was 30 seconds 
- about average.

Our software version was 2. len 
on delivery and review but I updated 
to 3.len and this cured erratic skip 
forward and backward behaviour and

At left is the symmetrical USB C port that accepts a plug either 
way around. microSD card slots can address 400GB each.

gave an optional larger menu font. 
Upgrade from a Mac did not work 
because re-zipping the downloaded 
file (that Macs auto-unzip) inserts 
a Mac desktop file the player’s OS 
would not accept (a routine can be 
written to overcome this); download 
from PC worked first time. The 
User Manual should warn of this; no 
attention has been paid to Mac users 
- they cannot upgrade.

The screen is a bit murky with 
its dark grey typeface and graphics 
- and I found myself stabbing very 
small screen active areas and cursing 
that capacitance wasn’t doing its job. 
The worst sin though - for me - was 
that in spite of the drive for perfect 
sound the player runs - as standard 
- equalised sound modes, a problem 
that measurement threw up. There 
are eight of them (Jazz, Classical, 
etc) and all skew the sound balance. 
Worse, selecting Audio Priority Mode 
doesn’t de-select these modes - and 
there’s no mention of this in the 
user manual. I found the player only 
gives an unequalised flat and accurate 
output with Custom selected and the 
I0 band Equaliser set to off or Reset 
to zero in all bands - a somewhat 
bizarre situation; reviews of this 
player will be swayed by the sound 
mode unless Custom is selected.

On-board are two transmitters, 
one for wi-fi (streaming, Google 
Play etc) and the other Bluetooth 
short range transmission to a hi-fi 
(with Bluetooth receiver); Audio 
Priority mode switches them both 
off. The Cayin can play music files on 
a networked computer with DLNA, 
so it can see and play a stored music 
collection.

A cholee of Sharp or Slow digital 
filters is available in a Music Settings 
menú but there was no difference 
between them (see Measured 
Performance). Also in the menú are 
three gain options, plus acceptance of 
DSD via the USB C socket by DoP 
(DSD within USB Audio) or D2P 

(raw DSD) according to what a host 
PC can send (Macs don’t do DSD 
over USB) when using Cayin’s PC 
driver that needs prior installation. 
This relates only to the player being 
used as a DAC between computer 
and hi-fi or as a DAC/headphone 
amp. by selecting DAC function. 
DSD tracks can be copied over from 
a computer like PCM tracks and 
play normally. I connected to a Mac 
running Sierra and a PC Windows l0 
without problem.

The balanced output can only 
be used with headphones that have 
independent connections to each ear 
piece, so an ‘earth line’ is not shared. 
The micro-miniature 2.5mm four-pole 
plugs are mechanically weak (they

Entertaining VU meters 
show music level if select
ed, with PCM files only.

snap easily) and are nearly impossible 
to solder, so a made-up proprietary 
lead must be obtained. Sound quality 
benefits by a small degree I find, using 
Oppo PMIOs balanced.

Outputting S/PDIF through a USB 
cable is novel; USB C has multiple 
data channels and is very flexible in
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20.2c

□ Memory

The 'home' screen gives a 
memory utilisation readout.

zkdw lw fdq kdqgoh1 Vhqglqj V2SGLI 
yld XVE lv ‘sursuihWduyÑ Fayin vay 
+lihi wkhy wkrxjkw lw us,/ Phaqlqj a 
fxvwrp XVE F faeoh iurp Faylq 
zlwk a skrqr soxj aw wkh hqg pxvw 
eh xvhg1 Lw lvqÑw vxssolhg av vwaqgaug/ 
vr wkh soayhu grhv qrw frph zlwk aq 
affhvvleoh V2SGLI rxw= a kl0il pxvw eh 
gulyhq ey aqaorjxh rxw ru Eoxhwrrwk1 
Ru a iaqfy prghuq ‘vfrsh lv qhhghg 
wr vqlii wkh gawa olqhv iru GL¥1

SOUND QUALITY
Phavxuhphqw vkrzhg Faylq jhw 
wrs ohyho shuirupaqfh iurp wkh 
HV<34;N5P GDF Ì hohfwurqlfaooy 
wkhy vxssruw lw zhoo Ì aqg lq xvh 
wklv soayhu zav mxvw vxshueoy uhilqhg1 
Slwfkhg ajalqvw a iluvw jhq1 Dxglroae 
P0GDF L xvh aw krph +aovr zlwk 
HVV HV<34; Vaeuh65 vhulhv GDF, 
wkh Q8 PN5 zav jolvwhqlqjoy 
vprrwk/ uhyhaolqj a klqw ri hgjh 
lq wkh Dxglroae Ì shukasv iurp lwv 
vzlwfk0prgh srzhu vxssoy Ì exw wkh 
Dxglroae kag Ì av aozayv Ì euraghu 
gyqaplf frqwuavwv> eawwhuy gulyh jlyhv 
a zhanhu vrxqg lq sruwaeoh soayhuv 
vr wklv lv wr eh h{shfwhg1

L srzhuhg wkh Faylq iurp a 
fkaujhu zklovw olvwhqlqj av lw khosv 
Ì exw lqwhuqao srzhu paqajhphqw 
flufxlwv olnh yrowajh frqyhuwruv 
h{lvw/ zkhuh wkhy gr qrw lq palqv 
htxlsphqw vr wklv lv qr saqafha1

Wkh Faylq jayh ph a zrqghuixooy 
gholfawh aqg rshq uhqglwlrq ri 
GagazaÑv *Vlvwhu Guxp* +FG txaolwy, 
wkh guxpv vxgghqoy lqwhumhfwlqj 
zlwk irufh Ì av wkhy auh phaqw wr1 
Vrxqglqj vprrwkhu wkaq wkh hauoy 
Dxglroae vkrzv mxvw krz uhilqhg 
wklv soayhu lv lq lwv vrxqg/ li lw glg qrw 
pawfk wkh gyqaplfv ri rxu riilfh

Dxglroae P0GDF. wkaw lv a zkroh 
vwhs xs1

L phqwlrq aoo wklv wr jhw wkh Q8 
PN5 lqwr shuvshfwlyh1 Soxjjhg lqwr 
aq apsolilhuÑv FG lqsxwv lw jlyhv 
vrxqg txaolwy xs zlwk wkh ehvw FG 
soayhuv/ jlylqj wkh vrxqg ri a wrs 
GDF aw a zruuylqjoy orz sulfh1

L soayhg a orqj olvw ri kljk 
gyqaplf uaqjh FGv/ av zhoo av 
frpsuhvvhg frpphuflao rqhv olnh 
Wkh Hajohv ‘Orqj Mrxuqhy Rxw ri 
HghqÑ/ zkhuh ‘Vrphergy ‘ guryh 
aorqj zlwk irufh/ exw zlwkrxw wkh 
frauvhqhvv wkaw lw riwhq vxiihuv1

Lq aoo wkhq/ FGv jrw wkh ixoo HVV 
wuhawphqw/ frplqj rxw oaujhoy zavkhg 
ri wkhlu pruwao vlqv Ì fohaq sxuh aqg 
vzhhw av a uhvxow/ lqvriau av wklv lv 
srvvleoh1 Wkh Q8 PN5 vkrzhg lwv 
ghhs vrqlf aelolwy khuh/ exw ehwwhu lv 
rq riihu1

“Ehtthu” Phaqv GVGi VhufiOing 
kxjh GVG ilohv rqwr wkh soayhu zav 
zruwk wkh zaiw= Wkh Grruv ‘Oigkw Py 
IiuhÑ faph ryhu ziwk iruhnvif invigkw= 
wkh vpaoohvw fkanghv ri whpsr ru 
wrnh zhuh ghoiyhuhg ziwk sxuiwy ang 
wkh iinao hnwuanfh ri Mip Pruuivrn 
kag guapa1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the Cayin N5 MK2 
was unequalised only at the Custom EQ 
setting and here measured flat from 8Hz 
to 74kHz (-1dB) with a 192kHz sample 
rate PCM digital signal. The EQ settings 
lower gain as well as tailor frequency 
response so all measurements here 
apply only to Custom.

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

Wkh vprrwk uifknhvv ri wrnh 
iurp GVG vxiwv foavvifao/ ziwk krun in 
KaygnÑv *Krun Frnfhuwr Qr4* guafhg 
ey yroxpinrxv suhvhnfh fhnwuh 
vwagh/ viwwing ziwkin a ehoihyaeoh 
awprvskhuif/ vwuingv ganfing aurxng 
iw in guafirxv kauprny +GVG iv vr 
grrg aw wiphv/ iw ghwv ph gring$,1 
GVG iv h{wuaruginauy +xnwio SFP 
srooxwirn rffxuv, ang wkh Q8 PN5 
zav vxeoiph ziwk gigiwao vxfk av wkiv1 
Ln wkh rn0gring whfk ihvw ri sruwaeoh 
soayhuv wkiv rnh iv uigkw aw wkh wrs in 
iwv vrxng txaoiwy1

CONCLUSION
Wkhuh auh soayhuv ziwk a vipsohu ang 
fohauhu xvhu inwhuiafh wkan wkiv rnh 
ang wkh kangerrn rpiwv ipsruwanw 
Ì hyhn yiwao Ì gawa1 Qrw grrg aw aoo1 
Vxfk pawwhuv asauw wkh Q8 PN5 kav 
pavviyh aeioiwy ang ghoiyhuv a guhaw 
vrxng1 LwÑv ‘sursuihwauyÑ V2SGLI rxwsxw 
ivnÑw a guhaw igha/ ehing inaffhvvieoh 
ziwkrxw a vshfiao faeoh/ exw shukasv 
wkaw zioo nrw zruuy prvw xvhuv1 Wkh 
soayhu iv sruwaeoh/ zrnghuixooy exiow/ 
kav a vohz ri iafioiwihv ang frvwv 
nrw0vr0pxfk frnvighuing aoo iw riihuv1 
Ianwavwif yaoxh1

Selecting Slow filter made no difference 
to Sharp; this function does not work; 
perhaps a firmware update will activate 
it in future.

Maximum output when set to 
Phones out (PO) measured 2.5V through 
the 3.5mm headphone jack and 3.25V 
from balanced - more than enough for 
extremely high volume. With Line Out 
(LO) output measured 2V, the same as a 
CD player.

With hi-res digital (24bit) distortion 
measured just 0.025% from this player 
- a very low value, up with the best hi-fi 
DACs (0.02%). With CD it was 0.22% 
due to 16bit limitation.

Due to low distortion and noise, 
dynamic range with 24bit was a very 
high 120dB - better than most digital 
hi-fi products and right up with the best 
DACs.

The N5 MK2 measured superbly in 
all areas but it only offers unequalised 
and accurate playback in Custom mode, 
measurement showed. NK

Frequency response (-1dB)
8Hz-74kHz 

Distortion (24bit, -60dB) 0.025%
Dynamic range (EIAJ) 120dB 
Output (Phones/Line/Balanced)

2.5V, 2V, 3.25V

CAYIN N5 MK2 
£299.00 
®®®®®£

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Great sound quality but 
difficult to navigate and 
erratic user interface.

FOR
- sound quality
- Bluetooth
- wi-fi

AGAINST
- S/PDIF an extra
- no obvious reference replay 

mode
- software update PC only

Advanced MP3 players 
+44 (0)343 289 6880 
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk
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REVIEW

Power To 
The People
Titan Audio’s Styx power cable has the ability to improve all components at a reasonable 
cost, says Jon Myles.

T
lWdq Dxglr’v Styx kljkofxu 
uhqw pdlqv eorfn suryhg 
d srthqt shuiruphu xqghu 
uhylhz hduolhu tklv yhdu 
+Kl0Il Zruog Iheuxduy 534; 
lvvxh,1 Lt eurxjkt lpsuryhg 
vrxqg vtdjlqj zltk ertk vrxufh frp0 
srqhqtv dqg dpsolilhuv1

Gxulqj tkh olvthqlqj shulrg lt 
zdv sdutqhuhg zltk Wltdq DxglrÑv 
uhfrpphqghg Styx pdlqv ohdg zklfk/ 
at £83/ lv dt tkh uhOdtiyhOy exgjht hqg 
ri tkh pdunht iru vshfldolvt srzhu 
frugv1

Zklfk pdgh ph zrqghu mxvt 
krz hiihftlyh lt zrxog eh zkhq xvhg 
rq ltv rzq lqtr ydulrxv frpsrqhqtv1 
Sr/ tuy lt L glg1

Qrutkhuq Luhodqg0edvhg Wltdq 

auh a OlttOh fry aerxt tkh ghvljq aqg 
PdthulaOv xvhg lq tkh Styx av tkhy auh/ 
xqghuvtaqgaeOy/ zauy rf frpshtltruv 
frpylqj tkhlu ghvljqi Ext tkhy gr 
vay tkhlu purgxftv auh ghyhOrphg 
lq frqjxqftlrq zltk hxphutv at 
TxhhqÑv Xqivhuvity lq tkhlu 
krph flty rf EhOfavti

CONCLUSION
D dhfhqtOyopulfhd prwhu Ohad 
tkat wru<v wltk ertk vrxufh aqd

Wkh faeOh ltvhOf lv uhOatlyhOy 
fkxqn<y ì aq attuaftlyh juhhq aqg 
jrOg ì zltk jrrg txaOlty frqqhftruv 
at hltkhu hqg/ aOtkrxjk ehtthu txaOlty 
pautv auh xvhg fxutkhu xp Wltaq 
Dxdlrv uaqjhi

L pOxjjhg tkh Styx lqtr aq auuay 
rf frpprqhq«/ lqfOxding aq Rppr 
XGSo538 xqlvhuvaO dlvf pOayhu Fuhh<

Hyroxtlrq 433D lqthjudthg dpsolilhu 
dqg d Qdlp Sxshuqdlt 5 dps/ zltk tkh 
vdph hohftlrq ri tudfnv xvhg zkhq 
thvtlqj tkh srzhu eorfn1

SOUND QUALITY
Jhqhudooy/ tkh srzhu fdeoh eurxjkt 
tkh vdph uhvxotv qr pdtthu zkdt 
slhfh ri htxlsphqt lt zdv dttdfkhg 
tr1

Zltk tkh dpsolilhuv tkhuh zdv d 
juhdthu vhqvh ri dxtkrulty dqg vfdoh1 
Wkhy vhhphg tr jdlq dq hxtud juls rq 
tkh vshdnhu/ pdnlqj tkh vrxqg tdxthu1

Rq Qhz Rughu’v ‘EurtkhukrrdÑ 
FG/ Shthu KrrnÑv tkureelqj edvv 
olqhv jdlqhg hxtud orz0hqg sxqfk dqg 
vshg dorqj lq d tkuloolqj idvklrq1

Ohrqdug FrkhqÑv lqlpltdeoh 
jurwOlqj yrfaOv rq ‘IluvtZhWakh 
Paqkattaq’ aqfkruhd tkhPvhOyhv 
ehtwhhq a palu rf E)Z 939 S5 vtaqd 
prxqtv +vhh uhylhw hOvhwkhuh tklv 

lvvxh,/ ehlqj sxvkhg d elt ixutkhu lqtr 
tkh urrp iurp tkh Fuhhn Hyroxtlrq 
433D tkdq zkhq lt zdv frqqhfthg tr 
tkh pdlqv yld d vtdqgdug srzhu frug1 
Wkh Styx zdv reylrxvoy eulqjlqj dq 
lpsuryhphqt1

Rq tkh Rssr vpdoo ghtdlov lq 
PhvvldhqÑv ‘Txdutht Iru Wkh Hqg 
Ri WlphÑ +FG, zhuh eurxjkt pruh 
vkdusoy lqtr irfxv dqg tkh zkroh 
slhfh vrxqghg euljkthu dqg pruh 
qdtxudo1 Jrlqj edfn tr vtdqgdug 
exqgohg srzhu frugv L frxogqÑt zdlt 
tr soxj tkh Styx edfn lq tr hqmry tkh 
pxvlf ehtthu1

Dv vxfk LÑg khdutloy uhfrpphqg 
tkh Styx srzhu fdeoh li yrx duh 
orrnlqj tr xsjudgh yrxu srzhu frugv 
iurp tkh rqhv tkdt fdph lq tkh erx1

Wkat vald, lf yrx kayh a qxpehu 
rf frpprqhqtv tkh Styx prwhu 
eOrfk wltk lts vlx vrfkhtv paluhd 
wltk tklv palqv Ohad lv tkh ehtthu 
pruh frqyhqlhqt way tr jr aqd 
rqh tkat wlOO eulqj lppuryhPhqtv 
tr htxlpphqt furp ertk exdjht tr 
kljkhu hqd frpprqhqtvi 

appOlflfatlrq frpprqhq«i Olkh ltv 
pautqhulqj Styx palqv eOocl< lt rphqv 
xp tkh vrxqdvtajh aqd eulqjv rxt 
hxtua dhtalO lq all frupv rf pxvlcWklv 
lv aqrtkhu lppuhvvlyh purdxft furp 
Qrutkhuq LuhOaqgÑv Wltaq Dxdlr

TITAN AUDIO STYX 
£50

®®@®®£
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
The Styx is a no-brainer. 
11 brings better depth and 
greater instrumental detail.

FOR
- bigger soundstage 
- more detail
- greater low-end punch

AGAINST
- nothing

Distributed by Zepher Audio 
+44 (0) 843 289 8723 
www.titanaudio.co.uk
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AUDIOPHILE VINYL

LEE KONITZ

Inside Hi-Fi
Pure Pleasure

ell, here’s a LP 
I A ■ ready-made for

J this magazine, eh?
While the sleeve 

art will provide a fascinating few 
moments for some of our read
ers. Konitz was the leader on 
this LP He was famed partly for 
being a superb altoist but was 
also lionised for not sounding like 
Charlie Parker, a trap sprung by 
many of his contemporaries. This 
meant that his individual voice 
allowed him to explore uncharted 
territory, making his work always 
of interest to the jazz fan. In fact, 
maybe his early time on the clari
net modified his alto usage, giving 
it a unique twist. A fact that was 
noted by Miles Davis who used 
Konitz’s talents on his ‘Birth of 
the Cool’ LP

This LP, initially released on 
Atlantic in 1956 and soon after 
l eaving his stint with Stan Kenton, 
features Rudy Van Gelder as 
producer with two line-ups that 

flip along with the LP from Side A 
to B. Side A includes guitarist Billy 
Bauer, Arnold Fishkind on bass 
and Dick Scott on drums. On the 
flip, you’ll find pianist Sal Mosca, 
Peter Ind on bass and Dick Scott 
on drums while Konitz switches 
to tenor.

The album has received a 
beautiful mastering job. The sheer 
breadth of the soundstage is 
impressive on its own. There is 
a definite impression that this 
band is spread across a stage with 
Konitz on the far left. While there 
is plenty of dynamic room for his 
crescendo outbursts, it’s good 
to hear the solid and grounded 
performance that talks of 
discipline. This is a man who has 
two feet firmly planted. He knows 
where he’s going. The imagery is 
good too with the guitar to the 
left and behind the percussion. 
The complexity of this band is 
there for all to see (and hear).

THE UNDERTONES

Singles
BMG

J eleased for Record 
Store Day, a 7” 
box set, covering 
Undertones singles 

from 1978-1983, the music has been 
cut from original analogue tape 
transfers. Fans will be happy to hear 
that the original single artwork has 
been replicated too. So, for example, 
the iconic ‘Teenage Kicks’ comes 
with the original fold-out poster 
cover.

J ohn Peel once wrote in the 
Guardian newspaper, “Maybe once 
a fortnight, after a few days of 
listening to sizzling new releases and 
worrying that the music is merging 
into angst but otherwise charac
terless soup, I play ‘Teenage Kicks’ to 
remind myself exactly how a great 
record should sound. ‘But what’s 
so great about it?’ people, from my 
own children to complete strangers 
in wine bars, have asked. I’ve never 
yet come up with an answer that 
pleased me much, falling back each 
time on: ‘There’s nothing you could 

add to it or subtract from it that 
would improve it’.”

That single comes complete 
with the friendly photograph of a 
damaged door on the rear with 
the cheery message painted messily 
upon it, “The Undertones Are S**t’ 
What a way to start a career. Other 
well known ditties include ‘Jimmy 
Jimmy’, ‘Here Comes The Summer’ 
and ‘My Perfect Cousin’.

Also included is a fold-out black 
& white poster. On the rear is a 
series of track by track comments 
from bassist Michael Bradley

Formed in Derry in 1974, The 
Undertones consisted of the O’Neill 
brothers - John and Damian on 
guitars, Michael Bradley on bass, 
Billy Doherty on drums and Feargal 
Sharkey on vocals.

Mastering is as good as you’re 
going to get on a 7” single which 
means fair to middlin’.You’re limited 
by the format, to be honest. That 
said, the reissue does its best and 
fans will be happy with the result.
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ost musicians tend 
Ik JB to become safer 

■ ■ and more conserva
tive with age. It’s to 

do with money and power plus a 
lowering of energy, the shock that 
there’s people out there younger 
than them who think differently. It’s 
to do with hanging on to what they 
have and also not scaring away the 
pension plan...sorry the fans.

You’ve got to hand it to Young, 
though, he really doesn’t care a 
damn for any of that. I’ve never 
known a contemporary musician in 
their later years who grows more 
independent and individual.

We’re in 2018. Have you ever 
known a series of LPs that scream 
“I don’t care!” like Young’s LP 
releases over the past 18 years? 
The man is seventy-two, for 
goodness sake and he gets wilder 
by the year.

Of late, Young’s work has 
almost become published diaries 
and musical Post-It notes, reacting 

to world events. So, to see a sound 
track by him - in this case to 
‘Paradox’ - is an oddity. Directed 
by his partner, actress and activist 
Daryl Hannah, the music mixes 
down-tempo musings with Crazy 
Horse-like, energetic jaunts. But 
the protests are still there, film or 
no film. From the off, the first song 
talks about sexism and the future 
battles over the Earth’s increasingly 
l imited resources. And it goes on 
from there.

No-one can make a guitar 
growl like Young and his plaintive 
vocals deliver the message 
effectively. The performance 
shows no signs of age, then. The 
production and mastering is top 
notch too. ‘Hey’ is almost tribal 
in its punch while the low noise 
pressing enhances the dynamic 
range of the LP.

Most critics will hate it. Casual 
fans will hate it too. I loved it. But 
maybe that’s because I’m becoming 
as ornery as Neil Young.

NEIL YOUNG + PROMISE OF 
THE REAL

Paradox
Reprise

edicated and
■ hard core Rolling

Stones fans will 
know him as 

the guy who played percussion on 
the 1973 Stones LP ‘Goats Head 
Soup’ but even they might very well 
be shocked by the man’s own solo 
output.

Pascal or Raicevik or Head or, 
as the guys down the pub must have 
known him, was a man intrigued 
by early analogue synthesisers. He 
plowed his electronic furrows in the 
early seventies before he gave up and 
sold all of his kit to early ambient 
producer Steve Roach.

Pascal - let’s call him that for 
now - inserted a host of drug 
references into his solo work and 
also integrated ‘Do not listen to 
this album if you are stoned’ leaflets 
under the LP shrink wraps. They have 
been duplicated within these nicely 
mastered reissues.

‘Numbers’ was the first release. 
Imagine NASA wanting to scare 

people and put off future astronauts. 
It’s Tomorrow’s World and the 
Radiophonic Workshop with all of 
the buttons pressed in at once.

‘Beyond the End...Eternity’ is 
stark, like an alien desert spanning 
a harsh planetary horizon. This is 
a soundtrack to a 60s Star Trek 
episode. A particularly dark episode 
at that.

‘Magnetic Web’ wanders all over 
the place and often fives times at 
once with slightly discordant rhythms 
clashing, running parallel for a short 
time and then splintering off in 
another direction without warning. 
Based on primitive loops and melodic 
structures without much structure.

‘Zero Gravity’ (1975) offers 
more order, taking basic repeating 
beats and adding droplets of 
synthesised effects as grammar 
which are then changed in tone. 
Wonderfully vintage, yet I can imagine 
the futuristic awe generated after 
contemporary ears heard this one 
for the first time.

NIK PASCAL

Magnetic Web/Numbers/Beyond 
the End...Eternity/Zero Gravity 
Wah Wah
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OPTIMISED FOR 
PERFORMANCE BY LENGTH

After testing 15 different lengths of cable we found that 1.7 metre 
power cable sounds better than any other length.

“I was totally blown away with how they improved these 
systems in terms of detail, ambience and timing. 

The improvement was not subtle, more akin to a ‘top flight’ upgrade!" 
SH, Bulgaria

“This is the best Black Rhodium cable I’ve heard in the last 
few years from the outfit and is one of the best power cables 
you can buy at the price point’’ theaudiophileman.com

“It's an excellent cable and amongst the best at its 
price-point!" Hi-Fi World

“This mains cable is for me one of the best 
products in the Black Rhodium line up" Hi-Fi Pig

“The Stream is a superb top-of-the-range mains 
cable with excellent build quality" Hi-Fi Choice

DEEPLY 
GROOVY
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With top of the range quality at middle range prices, 
upgrade your whole system with Stream.

Upgrade the system with 1 x Stream cable
S More ambience, detail and improved timing.
✓ Vocalists are heard with more character.

Instruments are located in more space and depth.

Upgrade the system with 2 x Stream cables 
✓ Height of sound stage becomes larger.

Notes stop and start, plus everything is more 
dramatic and involving.

Upgrade the system with 3x Stream cables 
Huge sound stage, inky black background, 
increased ambience, clarity, detail, bass control 
and dynamics.

✓ Every nuance in every recording revealed with 
startling realism.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _  www.blackrhodium.co.uk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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OPINION

"I use advanced test equipment 
but sound quality in the real 
world is more complicated"

Noel Keywood

R
hdghuvÑ ohwwhuv duh zrq0 
ghuixO wkiqjViWkhy Ohdg 
ph grzq xqh{shfwhg 
SdWkv - dqg rqh rhfhqwOy 
gluhfwhg ph wr d ¥rxWxeh 
srohplf derxw 49elw gljl0 
wdo dxglr/ vxjjhvwlqj dw wkh ehjlqqlqj 

5724<5 lv xqqhfhvvdry1Wkh rhdghrÑv ohwwhr wkdw 
grhz py dwwhqwlrq wr doo wklv 
fdph irrp Pdwwkhz Urzodqg1 
Kh vlpsoy dvnhg= zkdw gr yrx 
wklqn ri kwwsv=22zzz1yrxwxeh1 
frp2zdwfkBy@fLT<L[VX}xPB L gxoy 
zdwfkhg d rlyhwlqj 63 plqxwhv ri 
ylghr rq gljlwdo dxglr dqg fdph dzdy 
lpsrhvvhg dqg ghsrhvvhg1

Wkh srhvhqwhr/ hqjlqhhr 
Fkrlvwrskhr +Prqwy, Prqwjrphry 
+vhh Zlnlshgld, ghyhorshg wkh Rjj 
Yrrelv pxvlf frpsrhvvlrq vfkhph 
dqg fkdpslrqv irhh vriwzdrh dqg 
irhh dffhvv wr pxvlf ilohv dssdrhqwoy1 
Lq wklv ylghr kh xvhv dqdorjxh vljqdo 
jhqhrdwrrv wr dgg lqwhrhvw dqg 
dxwkhqwlflwy/ jlylqj d zhoo vfrlswhg dqg 
wljkw srhvhqwdwlrq irhh ri wkh yhredo 
PhdqghrlqjV/'kxPvÑ dqg 'kd^ wkdw 
lqihfw d orw ri rq0olqh dpdwhxr ylghr1

Reylrxvoy nqrzohgjhdeoh lq 
gljlwdo/ klv h{sodqdwlrqv rq ydrlrxv 
edvlf wrslfv zhrh fohdr dqg frqflvh1 
L fdph dzdy lpsrhvvhg ey wkh hiirrw 
wkdw kdg jrqh lqwr pdnlqj wklv ylghr1

Exw ghsrhvvlqj zdv zkdw lw 
glgqÑw jr lqwr1 Lw zdv dq dfdghplf 
devwrdfwlrq1 Wkhrh zdv qr dooxvlrq 
wr rhdo zrrog srrfhvv= 49elw gljlwdo 
dv d pxvlf irrpdw grhvqÑw frph 
irrp dqdorjxh vljqdo jhqhrdwrrv> lw 
frphv irrp hohfwrlf jxlwdr slfnxsv/ 
dqg plfrrskrqhv lq irrqw ri grxpv/ 
lq irrqw ri vlqjhrv dqg lq irrqw ri 
pxfk hovh - lqfoxglqj fodvvlfdo vwrlqj 
lqvwrxphqwv ri frxrvh1 Wkhvh drh 
dqdorjxh vljqdov wkdw kdyh wr eh 
frqyhrwhg wr gljlwdo - zklfk lv zkhrh 
ghjrdgdwlrq vwdrwv1

Vljqdov irrp whvw jhqhrdwrrv vwdy 
frqvwdqw= wkhy drh lqydrldqw/ lq wklv 
ylghr vhw wr d kljk 4Y/ mxvw ehorz 

shdn gljlwdo ohyho1 WkdwÑv krz Sklolsv 
rrljlqdooy vshfÑg FG - dw ixoo rxwsxw1 
Zlwk gljlwdo wklv jlyhv wkh ehvw 
rhvxow/ wklqn 31338( glvwrrwlrq - d 
ydqlvklqjoy orz dprxqw1 Exw vljqdov 
irrp pxvlf ydry ryhr vrphwklqj 
olnh d 78gE 0 93gE rdqjh - dqg dw 
wkh odwwhr FG lv srrgxflqj 315( 
glvwrrwlrq plqlpxp/ grxeoh Kdrrog 
OhdnÑv 314( olplw kh odlg grzq lq 
4<88 irr klv ydoyh dpsolilhrv1 Orrnhg 

dw olnh wklv/ FG lv Qhdqghrwkdo1
Zkdw yrx kdyh wr ehdr lq 

plqg khrh lv wkdw rog dqdorjxh zdv 
vshfÑg irr glvwrrwlrq xqghr zrrvw 
frqglwlrqv - dqg wkdw zdv pd{lpxp 
vljqdo ohyho1 Dv vljqdo ohyho ghfrhdvhv 
lq dq dqdorjxh vyvwhp glvwrrwlrq 
ghfrhdvhv - vrxqg txdolwy jrhv xs dv 
vljqdo jrhv grzq1

Gljlwdo lv wkh rssrvlwh= lw jlyhv 
ehvw rhvxow dw pd{lpxp vljqdo ohyho 
dqg zrrvw shrirrpdqfh dw orz ohyho1 
Zklfk lv zky prghrq gljlwdo whvwv/ 
vxfk dv wkdw vshflilhg ey wkh HLDM 
+Hohfwrlfdo Lqgxvwrlhv Dvvrfldwlrq ri 
Mdsdq, irr gyqdplf rdqjh drh fdrrlhg 
rxw dw 093gE/ qrw 3gE rr 09gE1

Wklv vrrw ri ghhshr orrn lqwr 
wkh zrrnlqjv ri gljlwdo - yrx fdq 
jr d orw ghhshr zlwk wkh svyfkr0 
dfrxvwlf hiihfwv ri xqfrrrhodwhg 
dqg irhtxhqfy0h{whqghg glvwrrwlrq 
sdwwhrqv wkh hdr khdrv zlwk dfxlwy 
- lv devhqw irrp vxfk d ylghr1

Dv dfdghplfdooy qdrrrz dqg 
plvrhsrhvhqwdwlyh dv lw lv/ ylghrv olnh 
wklv drh lq wkhlr rzq zdy ydoxdeoh1 
Exw wkhy vkrxog eh srhidfhg zlwk= 
%wklv lv mxvw rqh pdqÑv ylhz$%1 Ehq 
Wrdyhrvhy grhv wklv zhoo lq klv 
lqvwrxfwlrqdo ylghrv ri zhe ghvljq 
Whfkqltxhv rq¥rxWxeh/ vdylqj “wkhvh 
drh jxvw py rslqlrqv> jr jhw rwkhrv” 
Klv glvdrplqj krqhvwy frphv irrp 
dq xqghrvwdqglqj dqg rhvshfw irr 
wkh zlgh slfwxrh zh doo qhhg dqg fdq 
ehqhilw irrp1

Wklv gljlwdo ylghr lqwhrhvwhg ph 
dv pxfk irr wkh lvvxhv lw rdlvhv ey lwv 
h{lvwhqfh/ rdwkhr wkdq wkh ydoxh ri lwv

frqwhqw1
Gljlwdo ghvljq hqjlqhhrv lq wkh 

rhdo zrrog kdyh wr ghdo zlwk vrxqg 
txdolwy dqg dowkrxjk wkhy riwhq 
vkrz vfdqw delolwy dw xqghrvwdqglqj 
vrxqg txdolwy lvvxhv - orxgvshdnhrv/ 
hwf - lw jhwv ghdow zlwk rqh zdy rr 
dqrwkhr1

Pr Prqwjrphry wklqnv rshq rhho 
wdsh rhfrrghrv riihr 46elw rhfrrglqj 
txdolwy +qr phqwlrq ri glvfrrgdqw 
txdqwlvdwlrq qrlvh dqg glvwrrwlrq 
dw orz ohyhov lq 46elw/ devhqw lq 
dqdorjxh, wkh joredo dxglr lqgxvwry 
zrxog glvdjrhh zlwk klp/ rhwxrqlqj 
wr rshq0rhho irr wrs txdolwy ghpr 
sxrsrvhv - glvsodflqj wkh xeltxlwrxv 
PdfErrn zlwk lwv 49elw sodyolvw1

Zkdw gljlwdo qhhghg dqg jrw 
zdv ehwwhr rhvroxwlrq ri dpsolwxgh 
dqg 57elw lv hqrxjk lw vhhpv1 Vdpsoh 
rdwh lv d gliihrhqw lvvxh dqg 5727; 
rr 572<9 vhhp jrrg hqrxjk wr ph 
dw srhvhqw/ vr shrkdsv khÑv rljkw lq 
vdylqj 5724<5 lv xqqhfhvvdry1 Exw 
djdlq/ wkdw lv vwrlfwoy klv ylhz1 Ure 
Zdwwv/ zkr qrw rqoy ghvljqv wrs 
dxglr GDFv dqg DGFv +Fkrrg 
Hohfwrrqlfv, kdv dozdyv pdlqwdlqhg 
wkdw 6;7nK} vdpsoh rdwh lv qhhghg1

Dqg ilqdooy/ wkhrhÑv wkh elj 
txhvwlrq wr dvn derxw wkh dvvhvvphqw 
ri doo dxglr srrgxfwv/ hvshfldooy pxvlf 
frpsrhvvlrq vfkhphv1 Dvvhrwlrqv 
derxw shrirrpdqfh pxvw eh 
ydolgdwhg lq olvwhqlqj whvwv1 L rhfdoo wkh 
Irdxqkrihr Lqvwlwxwh ehlqj frlwlflvhg 
khdyloy irr wkhlr rhsody htxlsphqw 
xvhg lq wkh ghyhorsphqw ri PS61

LwÑv lqwhrhvwlqj wkdw Prqwy 
Prqwjrphry vnlrwv wklv lvvxh hqwlrhoy/ 
hyhq wkrxjk khÑv vlplodroy lqyroyhg 
zlwk d pxvlf frpsrhvvlrq vfkhph1 L 
zrqghr zkhwkhr wklv kdv lqioxhqfhg 
klv srhihrhqfh qrw wr frqirrqw 49elw 
lq wkh rhdo zrrog/ lqvwhdg xvlqj whvw 
htxlsphqw1

L wrr xvh dgydqfhg dxglr whvw 
htxlsphqw exw nqrz wkdw vrxqg 
txdolwy lq wkh rhdo zrrog lv dqrwkhr 
zkrOOy prrh frPsOlfdWhg Ivvxhi *
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OPINION

"Tchaikovsky stood out as 
the essence of the rock god"

Paul Rigby

T
kh qdPh Eudp Wfkdil<ryvl<y 
lv dq xq0l<h0y rqh fru d 
urf< pxvlfldq dqg yhw wkhuh 
kh zdV/ rq ‘Wkh ROg Juhy 
ZkivwOhWhvw’ in 4<:;j:khq 
uhvlghqw zlwk Wkh Prwruv 
+dq riivkrrw iurp wkh edqg/ Gxf<v 
Ghox{h, sodylqj wkh vrqj/ ‘Gdqflqj 

wkh QijkwDzay’i
Eudp zdv d exvy ery wkdw 

hyhqlqj/ qrgglqj klv khdg ol<h d 
jrrg’xniWr vxfk d ihufh h{WhnW/ 
wkdw lv/ wkdw L ihduhg lw pljkw idoo 
rii1 Ehghf<hg ln d uhg vwulshg W0 
vkluw/ Eudp wrr< sduw ln zkdw L vhh 
dv wkh hslwrph ri Sxe Urf</ wkh 
hyroxwlrnduy khljkw ri fuhdwlylwy ri 
wklv nlfkh jhnuh1

Fduurw0wrsshg/ v<lnny dv d ud<h 
dng d pdn zkr frxog kdugoy eh 
ghvfuiehg d Jrg’v jift wr zomen 
exw Wfkdl<ryv<y vwrrg rxw dv wkh 
hvvhnfh ri wkh urf< jrg1 Wklv zdv 
phorglf pxvlf/ yhw nr nrnvhnvh/ ixoo 
ri krr<v/ yhw irufhixo dng krnhvw dng 
Wfkdl<ryv<y khog wkh vrnj ln d eoxu 
ri jxlwdu vwulnjv1

¥rx frxog hdvloy plnh d udnjh 
ri frpsoh{ svyfkrorjy ln krz zh 
ylhz pxvlf dng pxvlfldnv1 Wkhuh lv 
vrphwklnj rgg dng glvwxuelnj zkhn 
d nrwhg edng pxvlfldn ohdyhv wkh irog 
wr jr vror1 Vrph olvwhnhuv vhh lw dv d 
shuvrndo ehwudydo1

Hyhn li wkh uhvxowdnw vror fduhhu 
lv d whpsruduy rnh/ d euhd< iurp wkh 
nrupdo pdln edng urxwlnh/ lw lv riwhn 
vhhn dv vhfrngduy ru xnlpsruwdnw 
ey rxwvlghuv1 Vrph idnv hyhn vhh d 
vror fduhhu dv d vhfrng udwh pryh ru 
dn dgpivvirn of fdiOxuhiWkdt iV/“¥rx 
frxOgn’w fxt it vo yox’yh pdgh go 
witkiiiWkiVi”

luop wkh dutivt’v soint of yihW/ 
notkinj foxog eh ixutkhu iuop tkh 
fdvh1 Ln idfw/ oiwhn txiwh wkh ossoviwh 
iv wuxh1 Dv yox fdn vhh in Eudp 
Wfkdinoyv<y’v nhw FG eox vht 
iuop Fkhuuy Uhg +‘Wkh Fopsohwh

Uhfouginjv 4<:;o4<;4’)/foPs0hWh 
ziwk d kovw oi eonxv wudf<v/ kh 
zhnw vooo/ hyooyhg dng ohdg kiv ozn 
vxffhvvixo sozhu sos wuio dng zdv 
khdyioy inyooyhg in wkh Vwiii odeho sxn< 
vfhnh1

Iou duwivwv/ d vxffhvvixo edng fdn 
eh phuhoy d vwhssinj vwonh1 Voph 
duwivwv fdn ghyhoos dng juoz ziwkin 
iwv foniinhv/ owkhuv vhh wkh edng iwvhoi 
dv d uhvwuifwion dng onh wkdw fdn ixoiio 
‘this’ ext if Wkh dutivw wdnts wo poyh 
wo ‘tkdt’ wkhn it’s xs wo wkhp wo vtduw 
poyinj jodosovtv dng fkdnjinj tkh 
ixuniwxuh doonj ziwk owkhu pi{hg 
phwdskouv1

Uojhu Jooyhu ioxng wkiv oxw 
zkhn kh fuhdwhg ‘Wkh Exwwhuioy Edoo 
dng wkh Judvvkosshu Ihdvw’ +4<:7)1 
D fkioguhn’v uhfoug/ in wkiv pxvifdo 
dgdswdwion oi duwivw Dodn Doguigjh dng 
sohw Ziooidp Soophu’v eoo< Jooyhu 
vkozhg d nhz vigh wo kiv fuhdwiyiwy1 
¥hv kh kdg sohnwy oi vxssouw iuop 
ohjhngv vxfk dv Gdyig Foyhugdoh/ 
Uonnih Mdphv Gio/ Johnn Kxjkhv soxv 
pdny pouh dv yox fdn iing oxw on d 
nhz 6FG eo{ vhw oi wkh vdph ndph 
iuop Sxusoh Uhfougv infoxginj wkh HS 
dng eonxv wudf<v1 ¥hw/ wkh nduudwiyh 
fouh oi wkh doexp dovo ghpdnghg 
d zkooh nhz vhw oi vfouinj dng 
fuhdwiyh v<ioov1

L uhphpehu wkh dnwkhp ‘Ooyh 
iv Doo’ soxv dffopsdnyinj dnipdwhg 
vhtxhnfh sodyinj in iwv hnwiuhwy 
on LWY on udngop zhh<gdyv 
vophzkhuh ehwzhhn 8=63 dng 9sp 
in wkh vhyhnwihv1 Mxvw ehiouh wkh hduoy 
hyhninj nhzv1 Gohv dnyonh hovh 
uhphpehu wkdwB

H{0Vpdoo Idfhv pdn Vwhyh 
Pduuiow pxvw kdyh ehhn wkh wdujhw oi 
pxfk givdssoinwphnw iuop ghgifdwhg 
VI idnv zkhn kh ohiw dng moinhg ziwk 
Shwhu Iudpswon/ Juhj Uigohy +Vsoo<y 
Woowk) dng Mhuuy Vkiuohy wo ioup 
Kxpeoh Sih1

¥ox fdn khdu wkh udz eoxhv 

vkoxwinj in hohphnwv oi Pduuiow’v 
odwhu Vpdoo Idfhv shuioupdnfhv exw 
kh zdv dooozhg wo ohw ooovh ziwk 
Kxpeoh Sih1 L fhuwdinoy wkoxjkw wkdw 
wkiv eoxhv suojuhvvion zdv d ndwxudo 
sdwkzdy iou kip1 Lw zoxog kdyh 
kdsshnhg voonhu ou odwhu dnyzdy1 
Dv yox fdn khdu on d wzo oiyh eo{ 
vhw fooohfwionv iuop KQH +Riiifido 
Eoowohj Eo{ Vhw Yooxph 5’ dng 
‘Edf< on Wudf< 0 Oiyh in Fohyhodng’)/ 
Pduuiow’v yoifh zdv ghvijnhg wo yoifh 
d juiwwy eoxhv uhvondnfh1 Kh vhhphg 
wo hnmoy ixnnhoinj kiv hnhujihv inwo 
wkh jhnuh1 Lw dovo vhhphg wo doooz 
kip d iuhhgop wkdw kh foxog now iing 
in wkh fonwuoooinj vwxgio dwpovskhuh 
ehfdxvh Kxpeoh Sih zoxog hdun d 
uhsxwdwion dv d vwoupinj oiyh edng1 
D oiyh edng wkdw/ inghhg/ wudnvfhnghg 
wkh vwxgio hnyiuonphnw1

Dnwkony Skioisv iv/ inghhg/ d 
iinh iijxuh wo iooxvwudwh juozwk dng 
ghyhoosphnw1 D ioxnghu oi wkh 
ohjhngduy suoj oxwiiw/ Jhnhviv/ Skioisv 
woo< sduw on wkh OSv ‘Iuop Jhnhviv 
Wo Uhyhodwion’ dng ‘Wuhvsdvv’/ ohiw wkh 
juoxs in 4<:3/ vwxgihg oufkhvwudwion 
dng kdupony dw wkh Jxiogkdoo Vfkooo 
oi Pxvif dng Gudpd in Oongon/ 
ehfdph whdfkhu dng wkhn odxnfkhg 
inwo d kovw oi h{fhoohnw vooo doexpv1 
Kh’v mxvw uhohdvhg ‘Suiydwh Sduwv ) 
Sihfhv L[Ì[L’ on Hvowhuif zkifk 
ooo<v dw uduiwihv iuop 4<<405345 wkdw 
vkozv kiv ghyhoosphnw iuop wkiv 
hduoy Jhnhviv wiphv1

Doo oi wkhvh duwivwv ooo<hg wo 
euhd< oxw iuop wkh xvxdo fonvxphu 
ghpdng wkdw wkhy vshng wkh uhvw oi 
wkhiu oiyhv phuhoy uhshdwinj zkdw 
pdgh wkhp idpoxv in wkh iiuvw 
sodfh1 D ghpdng wkdw iv xnidiu dng 
uhvwuifwiyh exw d ndwxudo idxow oi wkh 
idn1 Fonvighuinj wkh fuhdwiyh uifkhv 
wkdw oiwhn uhvxow/ L’p jodg wkdw vxfk 
duwivwv ijnouh wkh sxeoif dng mxvw jhw 
on ziwk zkdw hnwkxvhv wkhp/ pd<inj 
juhdt pxvifi >
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THE VINYL REVOLUTION

The EVO and the new EVOke now you have a choice !
The new EVOke has world beating performance and right now we have the unit 
reviewed in this issue and a brand new one for safe. Performance figures are 
comparable with the world’s most expensive turntables and the ability to fit any 
arm or cartridge mean you can have the EVOke that you want.

Stereo, Mono & 78 rpm Artisan Noriyuki Miyajima has been making 
phono cartridges in Japan for more than three decades. Only recently 
discovered by American and European audiophiles, they have since 
received rave reviews all over the world and deservedly so.

The EVO was used by Hi-Fi World to evaluate the Beatles In Mono records and is 
now used as their reference. The EVO comes fitted with the legendary SME 309 
tonearm loved by so many and a cartridge of your choice.

We have worked with direct drive turntables and moving coil cartridges for 35 
years. We can supply completely new units with 6 year guarantees, used ones 
with 5 year guarantees, or we can convert your own.

Every Miyajima cartridge is handcrafted in-house by a dedicated full-time 
team of six based in Fukuoka. The cartridge bodies are individually 
precision-milled from rare and exotic hardwoods including ebony, rosewood 
and African blackwood (mplngo). These dense natural materials lend a 
vibrant and natural tonality to the sound

Miyajima - Benz LPS - Denon DL103 - DL-102 mono - Audio Technica AT33 & OC9 
SME Turntables & Tonearms - Oyaide - Furutech - Klipsch - 78rpm - SL1200 Mods 

Tax free best prices for World wide mail order by Fed Ex

Sound Hi Fi Dartmouth Devon 01803 833366 www.SoundHiFi.com
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OPINION

“So how did Gibson 
manage to get to this sad 

state of affairs?”

Jon Myles

I
q wkh zrugv ri Euxfh
VsulqjvWhhq=“ZhOO L jrw wklv 
jxlwdu dqg L ohduqhg krz wr 
make lw vlqj’ H{dfwOy zkdw 
eudqg ri jxlwdu Wkh Ervv pdgh 
vlqj lv qrw fOeau - exw li lw zav 

a Jlevrq a jueaw qxpeeu ri zrxog0 
ee pxvlflaqv pljkw qrw jew wke vape 
fkaqfe1

Iru wke lfrqlf Dpeulfaq jxlwau0 
pakeu kav iloeg iru Fkasweu 44 
eaqkuxswfy surwefwlrq av lw lv 
vaggOeg zlwk a £69: mlOOlrq geew 
aqg a uawkeu suefaulrxv ixwxue aw wke 
prpeqw1

Wr vrperqe zkr juez xs zlwk 
lfrqlf lpajev ri wke Olkev ri HOylv 
SuevOey Oeg ]esseOlq’v Jimmy Sajh/ 
Ere PauOeyWke Vmlwkv’ Jrkqqy Pauu 
QreO JaOOajkeu iurm Ravlv aqg 
eyeq Jxqv Q’ Urvev VOavk sOaylqj a 
Jlevrq lw lv mrue wkaq vag1

DOrqj zlwk wke Ieqgeu 
Vwuawrfavweu +av xveg ey Mlml 
Keqgul{ aqg maqy rwkeuv, wke 
Jlevrq Oev SaxO lv sureaeOy wke mrvw 
uefrjqlvaeOe jxlwau lq wke zruOg 
0 zleOgeg ey frxqwOevv mxvlflaqv rq 
vwaje aqg lq uefruglqjv1

Mrkqqy Pauu/ iru rqe/ vseakv 
OrylqjOy ri krz klv Jlevrq VJ kag 
mxvlf vwrueg lq lw1 VwrOeq lq 5333 
iurm wke vwaje aw wke Orqgrq VfaOa 
aiweu a jlj zlwk wke lqgle eaqg Kayeq 
lw zav uewxuqeg wr klm 43 yeauv Oaweu1

Zkeq avkeg li lw vwlOO kag 
wke vame mxvlfaOlwy ke wrOg Wke 
Jxlwau Paja}lqe/ “Lw aevrOxweOy glg1 
Dma}lqjOy/ lw ieOw e{afwOy wke vame av 
zkeq L’g Oeiw lw1 Lw ieOw wke zay lw glg 
zkeq L Oavw sOayeg lw/ uejaugOevv ri 
wke eueak’1

Irxqgeg lq 4<35 av wke Jlevrq 
PaqgrOlq0Jxlwau frmsaqy ey a 
feuwalq RuylOOe Jlevrq lq wke 
geOlflrxvOy0qameg flwy ri NaOama}rr 
lq Plfkljaq wke ilum iluvw mage a 

wkulylqj exvlqevv zlwk kljk0txaOlwy 
afrxvwlf jxlwauv +maqy ri zklfk aue 
vwlOO kljkOy frOOefwleOe wrgay, exw lw 
zav wke lqwurgxfwlrq ri wke vrOlg0 
ergy eOefwulf Oev SaxO mrgeO lq 4<85 
wkaw wuxOy mage lwv qame1

Wke jxlwau vrxqgeg yeuy 
gliieueqw wr aqy rwkeu rq wke maukew 
aw wke wlme1 Ulfk/ yleuaqw aqg aOvr 
yeuy glvwlqfwlye Orrklqj1 Wkeq fame 
wke veml0krOOrz ergy HVV0688 xveg 
ey EE Nlqj aqg Fkxfk Eeuuy1 Wke 
Olkev ri Gaye JurkO iurm wke Irr 
Iljkweuv zkr vwlOO exOrjlve aerxw wklv 
gevljq xve lwv vxffevvruv1

Vr krz glg Jlevrq maqaje wr 
jew wr wklv vag vwawe ri aiialuvB ZeOO/ 
wke veegv zeue vrzq zkeq wke 
frmsaqy salg aurxqg £433 mlOOlrq 
wr exy wke frqvxmeu axglr glylvlrq 
ri Gxwfk mxOwl0qawlrqaO SklOlsv1

VxggeqOy lw zeqw iurm a sxue 
mxvlfaO lqvwuxmeqw makeu wr 
rqe aOvr lqyevweg lq wke Olkev ri 
keagskrqev/ Orxgvseakeuv aqg 
GM surgxfwv 0 qrqe ri zklfk 
lw kag sauwlfxOau e{seuwlve lq1 
XqiruwxqaweOy/ mxvw agglqj wke euaqg 
qame ri Jlevrq wr wkeve surgxfwv 
maqxiafwxueg eOvezkeue glgq’w 
txlwe zruk aqg Orvvev mrxqweg1 
SureaeOy qrw a jrrg vwuawejlf mrye 
lq klqgvljkw exw grqe iru wke eevw 
lqweqwlrqv1

DOvr/ vaOev ri jxlwauv kaye 
vOrzeg1 Dffruglqj wr Oawevw iljxuev 
vrme 5/966/333 xqlwv zeue vrOg 
lq wke XVD lq 534:1 Wkaw’v vwlOO a 
Orw exw grzq 8( iurm 533;1 DOvr 
maqy exyeuv Orrk wr vefrqg0kaqg 
mrgeOv av eOefwulf jxlwauv aue suewwy 
urexvw qrzagayv1 Wke rq0Olqe mxvlfaO 
lqvwuxmeqw vlwe Ueyeue/ iru e{amsOe/ 
lv e{sefweg wr veOO xszaugv ri £633 
mlOOlrq ri jxlwauv wklv yeau aqg wke 
mamrulwy ri wkem zlOO ee xveg exw 
vwlOO zruk seuiefwOy1

Wkeue’v aOvr a fxOwxuaO vkliw aw 
zruk1 Dw rqe wlme fueawlqj urfk 
mxvlf ueOleg rq wke eavlf Olqe0xs 
ri guxmv/ eavv/ jxlwau aqg yrfaOv1 
Krzeyeu/ wke ulve ri eOefwurqlf 
mxvlf meaqv wkeue’v qr Orqjeu aqy 
qeeg wr mavweu wke auw ri sOaylqj a 
jxlwau wr fueawe a vrqj1 Lqvweag yrx 
faq mxvw jew a PafErrk ru lPaf/ Orag 
xs JauajeEaqg aqg wkeq vamsOe 
yaulrxv wuafkv wr sxw wrjewkeu a 
gefeqw vrxqglqj wuafk1 EeOleye me/ 
L’ye vseqw frxqwOevv krxuv grlqj wklv 
- aOwkrxjk L’m yew wr vljq a uefrug 
geaO$

Exw L’m vwlOO lq wkuaOO wr 
Olvweqlqj wr aqg zawfklqj mxvlflaqv 
gemrqvwuawe wkelu vklOOv rq a elj 
jxlwau1 Lw’v vrmewklqj L faqqrw gr aqg 
vr agmlue wkelu waOeqw eyeq mrue1

Zawfklqj a GM maqlsxOawe a salu 
ri uefrug gefkv ru ilOweu wke vrxqg 
wkurxjk a frmsxweu grevq’w txlwe 
fxw lw lq a Olye eqylurqmeqw1 Veelqj 
Mrkqqy Pauu sOay klv Jlevrq aw wke 
QawlrqaO EaOOurrm lq NlOexuq zay 
eafk zkeq/ krzeyeu/ zav majlfaO1

OxfklOy/ wke eaqkuxswfy grevq’w 
qefevvaulOy meaq wke eqg ri Jlevrq 
av a jxlwau maqxiafwxueu1 Lw’v mrue 
aq awwemsw wr vkeg wke Orvv0maklqj 
krme eqweuwalqmeqw sauw aqg jew 
eafk wr zkaw lw grev eevw 0 wkaw lv 
maklqj vxseue jxlwauv1 Ze’OO kaye wr 
zalw wr vee li wkaw zlOO zruk exw L/ iru 
rqe/ am krslqj vr1 PalqOy eefaxve 
wkaw zay mrue sersOe zlOO ee aeOe wr 
jew rqe ri wke jxlwauv lq wkelu kaqgv/ 
Oeauq wr mavweu lw aqg make wke 
mxvlf ze aOO Orye wr keau1

KrseixOOy/ wkeq/ wke Jlevrq 
jxlwau aqg lwv keulwaje zlOO vxuylye1 
HvseflaOOy eefaxve L wklqk wke Oyulf 
‘L jrw wklv Paf aqg L Oeauqeg krz 
wr make lw vlqj’ grevq’w txlwe 
uevrqawe av mxfk wr me av Euxfe 
Vsulqjvweeq’v Oyulf *
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OPINION

"it’s nothing more than a front 
panel and circuitry, 

accompanied by wiring looms"

Martin Pipe

R
hfhqwOy L rxwOlqhg py h{sho 
ulhqfhv uhylylqj vhyhqwlhv0 
vwyoh lq0fdu txdgudskrqlfv 
xvlqj pxfk pruh uhfhqw 
whfkqrorjy Ì vshflilfdooy/ 
d MYF NG0DY[5 lq0fdu 
GYG sodyhu1 Lq dgglwlrq wr FGv/ wklv 
lqfuhgleoy yhuvdwloh 53390ylqwdjh xqlw 

zloo sody erwk GYG0Ylghr dqg GYG0 
Dxglr glvfv Ì lq dgglwlrq wr wkh GWV 
FGv wkdw duh dovr iuhtxhqwoy xvhg wr 
frqyhy gljlwdo wudqvihuv ri rog txdgud0 
skrqlf dOexPVi L’yh suhsduhg py rzq 
wudqvihuv ri vxfk pdwhuldo/ dqg lw kdv 
wr eh vdlg wkdw wkh uhvxowv rxwvklqh 
ey d frqvlghudeoh pdujlq wkh ruljlqdo 
urxwh wr yhklfxodu irxu0fkdqqho vrxqg 
Ì wr zlw/ wkh udwkhu gxelrxv ;0wudfn 
fduwulgjh1

Wkh MYF NG0DY[5 dovr erdvwv 
IP udglr dqg frpsdwlelolwy zlwk FG0 
Uv2GYG0Uv frqwdlqlqj PS6 ilohv1 Juhdw 
iru Orqj jrxuqhyViWkdqn<fxOOytkhuh’v 
dovr d olqh lqsxw iru h{whuqdo vrxufhv 
olnh wkh GDE wxqhu zh pljkw eh 
frufhg tr xvh ehfruh Orqji Lt grhvq’t 
krzhyhu kdyh wkh XVE sodyedfn 
ihdtxuh ri tkh vthuhr Vrqy xqlt lt 
uhsodfhg 0 qhyhu plqg ihdtxuhv/ vxfk dv 
Eoxhtrrtk sodyedfn dqg IODF vxssrut/ 
tkdtyrx’OO flqd lq prrh prghuq jhdr 
XVE sodyedfn zdv yhuy frqyhqlhqt 
for ph/ dv L frxOd hdvIOy ‘drdj’ trdd<s 
ru doexpv iurp py pxvlf vhuyhu 
rqtr d tlqy vtrrdjh dhylfh1 Dv zhoo 
dv vxiilflhqt fdsdflty tr ylhod vhyhrdo 
krxrv ri xqlqthrrxsthd pxvlf/ XVE 
holplqdthd tkh qhhd tr exrq dlvfv/ 
tkhrhey vdylqj zhdr dqd thdr rq tkh 
rstlfdo drlyh1

Zklovt errzvlqj rq hEdy rhfhqtoy/ 
L fdph dfrrvv d “ZlrhOhvv PS6 
Ghfrdlqj Erdrd Eoxhtrrtk Dxdlr 
Prdxoh XVE VG Uddlr DSH IODF 
ZPDDX[” +kttsv=/2eitJy25rtv<pK)i 
VhOOlqj frr Ohvv tkdq £43 +iqcOxdlng 
srvtdjh irrp tkh Idr Hdvt)/ tklv jddjht 
edvifdooy dddv doo ri tkh ihdtxrhv L 
zdv pivviqj Ì dqd prrh$ Dv vxssoihd 
it’s nrtkinj prrh tkdn d frrnt sdnhO 
dqd firfxitry/ dffrpsdqihd ey ziriqj 

orrpv +tkh tinnhd hndv ri zkifk 
zrxod eh vrodhrhd tr tkh frnnhftrrv 
ri yrxr fkrifh) dnd d yhry fkhds0 
orrninj rhprth1 ¥rx kdyh tr exiod it 
intr d fdvh/ pdnh tkh frnnhftirnv dnd 
drrdnjh d vxitdeoh srzhr vrxrfh +in 
tkiv fdvh/ :045Y GF)1 Dn idhdo in0fdr 
jddjhtB Lt frxod krzhyhr dovr xsjrddh 
jkhttr0eodvthrv/ pxvif fhntrhv dnd 
rtkhr dxdir1

Vr/ tr tkh nxtv dnd yrotv1 Dt d 
orfdo dpdthxr rddir rdooy/ L irxnd d 
fdvh tkdt zdv rrijindooy xvhd tr vtrz 
d odstrs srzhr vxssoy rxt ri kdrp’v 
zdy1 L vipsoy fxt d odrjh rhftdnjxodr 
kroh intr itv trs irr tkh prdxoh/ 
zkifk iv vhfxrhd zitk irxr vfrhzv1 
Lntr tkh vidhv ri tkh ipsrryivhd fdvh/ 
L prxnthd vrfnhtv +retdinhd irrp 
tkh vdph rdooy) irr dxdir dnd srzhr1 
Wkh dxdir rxtsxt iv oinh0ohyho/ phdninj 
it fdn ihhd tkh MYF dirhftoy +fdvvhtth 
dddstrrv irr rodhr fdr0vthrhrv drh 
dnrtkhr srvvieioity)1 Wkhrh’v dovr d oinh 
insxt/ zkifk zrxod doorz py Sxrh 
Kijkzdy GDE txnhr tr eh nhst ‘in tkh 
orrs’1 Lnfrhdieoy/ it fdn eh rhfrrdhd 
Ì dv zhoo dv vhohfthd irr oivthninj1 Wkh 
45;nesv PS6 iioh/ zkifk irr vrph 
rhdvrn kdv d 65nK} vdpsoinj rdth 
invthdd ri tkh xvxdo 7714nK} rr 7;nK}/ 
iv vtrrhd rn tkh vdph rhprydeoh 
phdid tkdt frntdinv yrxr pxvif iiohv1 
Rn zkifk vxejhft/ tkh prdxoh kdv d 
VG phprry0fdrd vort dv zhoo dv d XVE 
srrt1 Rnoy rnh fdn eh xvhd dt d tiph111

Irr hdvh ri frnnhftirn/ L fkrvh 
vthrhr 618pp vrfnhtv irr tkh dxdir Ì 
dnd d 518pp jdfn irr GF1 Lnthrndooy/ L 
xvhd d vhrihv ri srzhr dirdhv tr drrs 
tkh vxssoy yrotdjh tr drrxnd < yrotv 
zkioh srryidinj d dhjrhh ri rhyhrvh0 
srodrity srrthftirn1 Wkdnnv tr tkiv 
drrdnjhphnt/ L fdn xvh tkh prdxoh dt 
krph Ì dv zhoo dv in tkh fdr/ irr zkifk 
L pddh d fdeoh thrpindthd in d vxrsoxv 
fijdrhtth0oijkthr soxj1 L divfryhrhd 
tkdt tkh prdxoh dovr frntdinv d 
vxrsrivinjoy0hiihftiyh vthrhr IP rddir/ 
zkifk rffxsihv d vinjoh ;0sin VRLF1 
Rn d zkip/ L dhfidhd tr prxnt dn 

dhrido jdfn irr tkdt$ Prvt ri tkh xnit’v 
rtkhr ixnftirndoity iv frdpphd intr d 
vpdoo ddxjkthrerdrd1 Wkh frpsrnhnt 
frxnt iv vrphzkdt orz/ zkifk khosv tr 
h{sodin krz it fdn eh vrod vr fkhdsoy1

Lt’v hdvy hnrxjk tr xvh1 D vipsoh 
eoxh0edfnoit 70dijit ;0vhjphnt divsody 
indifdthv trdfn tiph dnd txnhr 
irhtxhnfy1 Ehnhdtk it drh exttrnv 
tr fyfoh tkrrxjk prdhv +vroid0vtdth 
sodyedfn2IP2Eoxhtrrtk2oinh in)/ 
sody2sdxvh2vtrs sodyedfn/ vhohft tkh 
srhyirxv2nh{t trdfn dnd hnjdjh rhshdt1 
Krodinj drzn tkh prdh exttrn 
vtdrtv rr vtrsv rhfrrdinj/ ext rnoy 
zkhn tkh oinh insxt iv vhohfthd +zky 
nrt IPB)1 Wkhvh irrnt0sdnho ixnftirnv 
drh dxsoifdthd rn tkh rhprth/ 
zkifk dddv tkh ox{xry ri d nxphrif 
nhysdd1 ¥rx fdn’t xvh tkiv tr hnthr 
rddir irhtxhnfihv dirhftoy Ì invthdd/ 
tkh srhyirxv rr nh{t exttrnv drh 
oderrirxvoy srhvvhd xntio tkh dhvirhd 
vtdtirn iv khdrd1 Qr ‘srhvht’ phprrihv 
drh riihrhd/ ext tkh prdxoh drhv vhhp 
tr ‘rhphpehr’ tkh odvt txnhd vtdtirn1 
Iindooy/ zh kdyh d exttrn tkdt jiyhv yrx 
d fkrifh ri vhyhn trnh0frntrro srhvhtv 
+vrph zitk edvv0errvt)1

Wkh vhoi0ddkhviyh trs sdrt ri tkh 
dffrpsdnyinj rhprth/ zkifk frntdinv 
tkh phperdnh exttrnv/ dhtdfkhd irrp 
itv erdy dxrinj tkh rhfhnt khdtzdyh1 
Lt’v nrt ki0ii ey dny phdnv1 Ihd intr 
d dhfhnt krph ki0ii vyvthp/ pxvif 
fdn vrxnd vrphzkdt frnjhvthd> 
ixrtkhrprrh/ it’v vrphzkdt erijkt 
in fkdrdfthr dnd odfninj in dhtdio1 
¥rx’d eh kdrd0srhvvhd tr thoo IODF 
dsdrt irrp PS6$ Irr doo tkiv/ tkh 
prdxoh drhv hyhrytkinj L zdnt ri 
it1 Ln dn dyhrdjh in0fdr hnyirrnphnt/ 
zitk drdjy idftrry0iit vshdnhrv/ rrdd 
nrivh dnd dir0frn eorzinj iv xotipdth 
dxdir shrirrpdnfh frxfidoB Wr ph/ 
tkh srdftifdoitihv ri vtrhdpinj pxvif 
irrp py vpdrtskrnh yid Eoxhtrrtk 
rr sodyinj d kdvtioy0dvvhpeohd XVE 
froohftirn drh prrh ipsrrtdnt1 Dnd it 
phdnv L fdn vdyh tkh MYF’v divf sodyhr 
frr txddrdskrnicsi *
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mDHmDHIFICOU
Amplifiers
Xest’et\x Atlas Stereo /o>e§, s«/e§b and mint 
Arzam PN exzellent zondition, red«zed 
Astin Trew AT5G00 Po>er am/lifier exzellent yofied 
A«d\o iesearz’ ie} MHG donosC yofied i¥[lZ¥[ 
A«d\o iesearz’ ie} IH0 donosC yofied 
A«dio Research Ref N5se Po>er am/lifier 
A«dio Research Ref N5se Po>er am/lifier 
A«d\olay OJ00AC efizellent zond\t\on yofied 
YAT mb50se Pream/lifier, faztory service IGHM 
Yrflston YgH7/OBST /re ?ne>@ /ower ?«sed@ 
Zairn KOHG 'ntegrated with t«ner, yofied nr ¡int 
Zairn KOGO 'ntegrated >ith t«ner, yofied nr ¡int 
Zairn eitro /re>ith bla donoylocls 
Zairn [iaylo 'ntegrated C yofied nr ¡int 
Zarver d2GGt, /o>er am/lifier, yargain! 
Zhord Eleztronizs grima Pream/lifier, ¡int 
Zhord Eleztronizs dezzo 140 go>er, mint 
Zhord Eleztronizs TToyy, as ne> yofied 
Zyr«s Oa, exzellent yofied >ith remote 
Zyr«s Oa, exzellent yofied >ith remote 
[evialet lIG, mint yofied 
[evialet K00 zomyo, mint yofied efi demo 
[evialet I50, mint yofied, o«r demo «nit 
Esoteriz A03, /ower efi demo yofied 
brell ]gY400zx, exzellent yofied ‘«st servized 
Ceztor V]l N0C, NG>att Hybrid 'ntegrated, efizellent! 
ceema ciyra [azFgream/lifier, nr mint 
Levinson 5O5 h«ge'ntegrated/[AZ, nr mint yofied 
c«fiman cl00, 'ntegrated efizellent 
dadrigal Lays Prozeed Am/ 3, vgz yofied 
darantz gdM00M 'ntegrated, nr mint yofied, remote 
darantz l0P0 'ntegrated am/lifier 
deridian G5M Po>er am/lifier 
deridian 5MI /ream/lier with remote 
doon nNRj, efizellent, R¥[lZ¥[ 
d«sizal ]idelitfl A5zr gream/lifier 
d«sizal Rdelity A30OZR, Po>erAm/, ‘«st servized 
d«sizal ]idelitfl dM gre/PRX /re//o>er zomyo 
eA'd eAZlIsFeAglI0, zolleztors items, s«/ery! 
eA'd eAZOI, efizellent yofied >ith remote 
eA'd eAZH0I, dd, efizellent>ith remote 
eA'd eAZ2G2, efizellent yofied >ith remote 
eA'd eAZI0I, efi demo nr mint 
eA'd eAZI5I, efizellent yofied 
eA'd eAZIOI, efizellent yofied >ith na/sz 
eA'd eAU 3, vgz line level 
eA'd eA'T XjI, efizellent, remote = yofied 
eA'd eAgl50, efizellent yofied 
eA'd eAglO0, efizellent 
eA'd eAgI00, efizellent yofied 
eA'd eAP250, from I000 olive efizellent yofied 
eA'd l niti eova, as ne> yofied 
ee«lomm ZPA33, well y«ilt j>iss integrated 
gathos 'ngol Remifi Hi [az, efi dem, 
gathos TT 'ntegrated, efizellent, 
h«ad 405 «/graded to ml2 lovelfl order 
h«ad PP donoyloz|s, fair zondition 
h«ad 44 /ream/lifier, efizellent 
h«ad 33/]d3 in teak sleeve with 303 yofied 
Rega dira 2000, efizellent
Ro|san Zas/ian b3 'ntegrated, near mint yofied 
Ro|san Zas/ian d2 'ntegrated, near mint yofied 
j«gden dasterzlass donoyloz|s 
Tal| ¥leztronizs jtorm 2 'ntegrated
VTL [el«fie 300 donoylozk Valve am/lifiers

fiF{ KOPP 
«sed HGPP 
«sed JPP 
«sed HINPP 
«sed LNPP 
«sed MPPP 
«sed MPPP 
«sed LKP 
«sed IJPP 
«sed JKPP 
«sed NPP 
«sed KPP 
fiFd Zx~~ 
«sed JPP 
«sed HKP 
fiFd IHPP 
fiFd IHPP 
«sed IHPP 
«sed NPP 
«sed NPP 
«sed IKPP 
fiFd MKPP 
fiFd NIKP 
«sed JPPP 
«sed JIKP 
«sed MKP 
fiFd JKPP 
«sed MKPP 
«sed PPP 
«sed KPP 
«sed IKP 
«sed IPP 
«sed PPP 
«sed IKP 
«sed JPPP 
«sed MKP 
«sed NKP 
«sed IKPP 
«sed PPP 
«sed OKP 
«sed JPP 
«sed NPP 
fiFd HIKP 
«sed IPPP 
«sed INKP 
«sed JKP 
«sed PPP 
«sed JPP 
«sed LKP 
«sed NKP 
«sed HIKP 
«sed JPPP 
fiFd NKP 
fiFd HPPP 
«sed JKPP 
«sed JPP 
«sed KKP 
«sed IKP 
«sed KPP 
«sed IIP 
fiFd PPP 
fiFd HJKP 
«sed JOPP 
«sed JKP 
«sed HPPP

Radio/Recorders
Akai GXC NOPD, vintage cassette deck, excellent «sed HIL
Arcam T51, decent ]d tuner }or /eanuts «sed JP
]ostex G1M, 1M track Reel t£ Reel, amazing! «sed Zx~~
eaim eATO5, efizellent yoxed «sed JPP
fnkfl£ koKGJG [AYF]d efizellent y£fie{ «sed HNP
gioneer TXN5OO, retro quahty «sed PP
hua{ ]dK, efizellent serviced «sed HHP
hua{ ]dJ, efizellent }or flear «sed PP
Re<ofi gRPP, crated, REDUCED «sed NIP
Rotel RTGM, efizellent «sed HKP
Rotel TD11, eficellent yofie{ «sed HLP
Sansui T-Mo, <gc «sed KP
jonfl dDj aAJGEj, eficellent «sed JPP
jonfl dDj aYPJohj, eficellent «sed HPP
jonfl jTDIP5o], eficellent yofie{ «sed NP
jony TZn¥KN5, T>in Cassette, sealed yox! ne> HHP
TEAC AD-POO, Cassette = USB recorder >ith ZD «sed HPP
TEAZ nOPOr mk2, Doub le cassette as ne> «sed HPP
TEAC nOPOr, Double cassette as ne> «sed HKP
TEAC CDRn machines as ne> «sed Zx~~
Pamaha T-D5OO, excellent DAB tuner as ne> «sed IHP

Tel: 01642 267012 or

Analogue
Azos C«stre GjTl Tonearm, near mint yofied «sed IPP
A«dio Researzh Referenze ghono 2 nr mint «sed LPPP
Zleara«dio Emotion, jatisfy arm and zover «sed MKP
[flnaveztor Je baitora, rey«ilt = «n«sed sinze «sed HNPP
[r ]eiclert Twin, monster dezl A«dioq«est z«t yofied «sed JIKP
Garrard 40l dotor «nit onlfl no arm «sed MPP
Goldring Cegazfl Ctd edition ne> Zx~~
Graham ghantom j«/reme l2*, jd¥ z«t fiFd JHPP
'ns/ire h«est Zlear, off yoard gjl, RY300, 2d Yl«e «sed MKP
Ceema ghono stage fiFd Zx~~
Cinn 'tto| CV'' , efizellent «sed LPP
Linn Axis z/> Yasil LVX «sed KPP
Cinn Yasi|, A|ito, AT zart efizellent «sed JPP
Linn LPH2, Herz«les2, 'ttok, ne> lid yofied «sed HPPP
Linn LPl2, ne> /linth, Herz«les2, Projezt Pzz, ne> lid «sed HPPP
Lflra jlala, efizellent yofied «sed IHPP
dizhell Gflro je [Z motor, Teznoarm, 2d Yronze «sed HIPP
dizhell Gflrodez, Rega arm, efizellent yofied «sed HJPP
dizhell hZ «/grade gs« for aFz motor «sed IKP
dizhell HR «/grade gs« for dFz motor «sed JPP
dizhell frye [Z motor, jd¥ 30P, [VlN, s«/ery yofied «sed JIKP
d«sizal j«rro«ndings ghenomena ghono = /s« «sed KPP
eottingham Analog«e dentor = Teseraz /s« «sed HHPP
frtofon Zadenza Ylazl, mint yofied fiFd HKMG
frtofon jdG2l2, vgz «sed JPP
grimare R20 /hono stage, efizellent «sed KPP
Projezt Phonoyofi je, dd/dZ, efizellent val«e «sed PP
Rega Planar l, yrand ne> z«stomer ret«rn «sed Zx~~
Rega Planar 2, yrand ne> z«stomer ret«rn «sed IPP
Rolsan [X2 /hono /ream/lifier «sed NKP
Rolsan eima, efizellent «sed JNP
jhelter 50lF'', efizellent yofied «sed KPP
jhelter P000, efizellent yofied «sed HLPP
jdE 'V, mint, ‘«st had f«ll ”M00b jdE servize «sed HPPP
jd¥ V, efizellent «sed IIKP
jdE jeies''' j, efizellent yofied >ith cah le «sed JKP
jflstemdel ''XP00, efizellent late model, no armyoard «sed HPP
Thorens T[20P t«rntayle /azlage R¥[lZ¥[ fiFd LPP
Thorens T[l50, 2000 Plinth and 300P, s«/ery «sed LNP
Thorens T[lM0H[, f¥d 250 efizellent yofied «sed HHPP
Thorens T[2O0, vgz «sed HJP
Thorens T[l25>ith jdE3GGP «sed MPP
Thorens T[lM0 motor «nit onlfl, no arm or lid «sed PP
Townshend Elite Roel, ¥fizaliy«r, cover «sed PPP
Transfig«ration Tem/er, efizellent yofied «sed NPP
Transfig«ration Axia j, VdH reti/ and yoron zantilever «sed NPP
Transfig«ration Pheonifi j, efizellent yofied «sed PPP
V[H Zoliyri d/Z cartridge, as ne> yofied, R¥DlCED fiFd INKP

Digital
Arcam CDN2, eficellent /lafler at a bargain /rice «sed l4P
Arcam UDgK11, su/erb bofie{ «sed 54P
Aria giccolo, eficellent bofie{ «sed l4PP
Audio Analogue mivare USB ^AC,with gre out fiFd PPP
Au{io Researc’ DACO, eficellent bofie{ «sed 2lPP
Bel Canto DAC1E5 and u/grade cejD1 gjU «sed N4P
Bel Canto gc1 muti}ormat /lafler, good condition bofied «sed llPP
Yrflston BDg-1, efi dis/lafl as ne> boxed «sed l0PP
Yrflston BDg-1 USB, brand ne> sealed box «sed OPP
Yrflston BDg-2, as ne> boxed fiFd l4PP
Cairn distrale/ Breeze, silver as ne> boxed fiFd PPP
Cairn Tornado, as ne> boxed fiFd 34P
Chord Blu Trans/ort, near mint bofied «sed 24PP
Chord hute EoFcinear /su DAC «sed NPP
Chord Ihute DAC mint boxed, ‘ust a }e> weeks old «sed N4P
Chord do‘o, eficellent bofied «sed 2PP
Chord _ugo TT, eficellent bofied «sed 23PP
Cflrus Streamline 2, eficellent «sed 5PP
Cflrus DACog Signature «sed l5PP
DCS merdi caScala CDFSACD Trans/ort bofied «sed lPPP
DCS Scarlatti dasterclock bofied «sed 24PP
brell Connect, eficellent bofied «sed l4PP
cinn Akurate DS, eficellent «sed l2PP
Cinn blimafi DS renew, excellent «sed 24PP
Cinn Akurate DS renew, excellent «sed lPPP
cinn Sekrit DSi, eficellent «sed N4P
darantz CDNJ fb condition, ‘ust serviced «sed 2PP
darantz SAN S1, }lagshi/ near mint boxed «sed 2PPP
darantz SANOOJ, excellent «sed 2lP
deridian Sooloos Control 15 and T>instore eAS «sed lOPP
dusical ]idelitfl kn Dd25 Trans/ort and DAC, eficellent «sed lMPP
eA'd CDX, excellent boxed >ith remote etc «sed O4P
eA'd e^X, ex demo near mint fiFd 2NPP
gioneer eJO,eficellent «sed 34P
eeukomm CDJJ, nr mint bofied «sed NPP
Rega glanet 2OOO, eficellent «sed 24P
Rega Saturn R, our demo unit nr mint fiFd P4P
nadia SNi, eficellent bofied «sed M4PP

Loudspeakers
As/ara Azo«stizs HLM in fak, RE[lZE[ ne> HMPP
ATZ jCd4Gaztive mk2, yofied «sed LPPP
AV' A[dPElT, efizellent yofied «sed KPP
Y=n dl ?5 of@ and PVld j«y, efizellent «sed HIKP
Zastle jevern 2 se,efizellent «sed IKP
Zastle bnight 3, efizellent «sed JPP
Zastle Pemyrole 2, efizellent yofied «sed NP
Zelestion A2, vgz yofied «sed JKP
]ozal Aria P4O, efizellent in gloss ylazl «sed HNPP
]ozal Aria P2M, efizellent yofied «sed HHPP
bef hP00 sealed yofies ne> MPP
bef hN00 sealed yofies ne> LPP
bef X300A Aztwe monitors fiFd LKP
'nfinitfl Rj2E5, fl zondition, so«nd great! «sed PPP
'nfinitfl Rj4E5, fair zondition, h«ge! «sed HKPP
b«dos Z30 in fal «sed HNKP
Linn bayer, efizellent «sed KKP
dagne/lanar dGlEN mint yofied fiFd HJPP
dartin Logan Ethos, efizellent no yofies «sed ILPP
dartin Logan Ethos, near mint yofied «sed JJPP
dirage dlsi vgc yofied «sed PPP
donitor A«dio PL300s yofied s«/ery «sed JKPP
donitor A«dio PL350Z yofied >ith stand «sed HLPP
donitor A«dio Yronze 5 nr mint yofied «sed JPP
donitor A«dio jilver 50, nr mint «sed JIL
donitor A«dio RjO, nr mint yofied «sed KPP
donitor A«dio YR5, nr mint yofied «sed IPP
dono/«lse 42a, good zondition yofied «sed NKP
eA'd jYL efizellent yofied «sed KPP
eA'd fvator j4GG, efizellent yofied «sed HPPP
eEAT dotive jX2, efizellent yofied «sed [«e in
eEAT dotive jX3, nr mint in ylazk oak «sed LKP
Pena«dio Reyel 2 zherrfl = matzhing stands «sed LPP
PdZ T>entfl5 24, yofied fiFd JHPP
PdZ T>entfl5 23, yofied fiFd IHPP
PdZ T>entfl 23,oak/amarone, yofied fiFd HMPP
PdZ T>entfl5 22, yofied fiFd HNPP
PdZ T>entfl5 2l, yofied fiFd HJPP
Proaz [20r, efizellent yofied, efi dealer demo fiFd HOKP
h«Dd ijL5N vg‘ . «sed LPP
Rega Rj5, efizellent yofied «sed KKP
Rogers Ljl, yookshelf efizellent «sed HPP
j[ Azo«stizs j[l in good zondition «sed LPP
jon«s ]ayer Zonzerto Grand Piano, vgz yofied «sed NPP
jon«s ]ayer Venere L5>ith matching stands fiFd PPP
jon«s ]ayer Venere Zentre zhannel efizellent fiFd JPP
j/endor YZl, near mint yofied «sed KPP
Tannofl Aly«rfl, exzellent with serviced drivers «sed HHPP
lsher dini [anzer l, efizellent yofied fiFd HIPP
lsher M3Nl fantastiz soniz yargain «sed PPP
lsher jnl03 j«y, s«/ery «sed IKP
Veritas H3 ?Lowthers@ gloss ylack, lGGdy, fiFd IJPP
Wilson na“/P«//fl, crated, ne> foams, lovelfl «sed Zall

SPECIAL SYSTEMS DEALS
Za\§n [\xy~£/ko§nado X¡//Z[ /xzl>xs”HPGG fiFd LPP
Za\§n d\st§a~e/Y§eeze/e\t§o/b\x donos fiFd Zall
[ev\xlet KGG = dagne/~anx§ dGJEN\ s/exle§s used PPNP
[ev\xlet IGG = dagne/~ana§ dGH.N s/exle§s used LIKP
ex\¡ d«so n§ ¡\nt yoxed fiFd NPP
h«ad NN Z[/T«nei/g§e and go>e§ w\th §e¡ote used PPP
jzansonic IjYHGG T«§ntab~e = Active j/eale§s ne> JKP

Accessories/Cables
X«deze ¥CO _ead/hones x/d KKP
X«deze CZ[I, nea§ ¡int boxed >ith cables «sed LPP
X«deze CZ^X, nea§ ¡int boxed >ith cables «sed PPP
Zfl§«s gjXi, excellent f§o¡ «sed IPP
¥~ementa l X«dio s/eaker stands fiFd KKP
Hnite ¥~emente iack, efizellent «sed Zall
Grado head/hones ¡anfl ¡odels fiFd Zall
Grado jiJILisC eficellent bofied «sed HPP
_i]i dan _¥LGGC eficellent bofied «sed JNP
_i]i iacksC large black oak Xm rack «sed Zall
bimber Yi]ocal X IKm /§ «sed PPP
bimber bjJGJJ I.Km /ai r «sed HPPP
bondo bjc mc Im [in to /hono «sed Zall
Cefiicon dZHI Ya lanced AV grocessor r/w remote «sed KPP
eaim _iCine and gowerline both available «sed .rom IPP
eaim _eadline _ead/hone am/li}ier «sed INP
eaim ]latca/ IC eficellent «sed IPP
eaim Xgj gower s«//ly excellent boxed «sed NKP
f//o _AI _ead/hone Am/ eficellent «sed HPP
gro’ect VCj and cover «sed IKP
jennheiser _[LPGFMLGFNGG = OGGs all in stock «sed Zall
To>nshend jeismic racks I oT.ee «sed Zall
Van den _«l [HGI mkJC selection «sed Zall
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OPINION

"I would have bought the Quad 
electrostatics but thought they 

were radiators"

Dave Tutt

L
hdyh Wkdw Wklqj Dorqh1 Qrw 
wkh vruw ri vkruw vhqwhqfh 
ru shukdsv vkrxwhg vwdwh0 
phqw yrx zrxOg h{shft dW 
Wxww Wrzhuv1 Exw vlwwlqj lq 
iurqw ri wkh frpsxwhu vfuhhq 
fdq eh d elw plqg qxpelqj1 Rqh 

ri wkh slhfhv ri pxvlf wkdw L wxuq 
wr uholhyh wkh whglxp lv Ohdyh Wkdw 
Wklqj Dorqh zklfk yrx fdq ilqg rq 
¥rxwxeh iurp wkh Uxvk Wlph Pdfklqh 
GYG1 Krz gr wkuhh yhuy wdohqwhg 
pxvlfldqv pdnh vr pxfk qrlvh/ dqg 
vhhp wr eh hqmrylqj wkhpvhoyhv vr 
pxfk grlqj lw$ Wkh ruljlqdo iurp wkh 
Frxqwhusrlqwv FG lv jrrg exw wklv 
olyh yhuvlrq pdnhv ph zlvk L kdg 
ehhq wkhuh/ edfn zkhq lw zdv uhfrug0 
hg vrph wlph djr1

Jrlqj edfn lq wlph zrxog dovr 
wdnh ph wr zkhq L iluvw vwduwhg 
zlwk dqy vruw ri kl0il1 Zkdw L kdg 
zdv d Jduudug DS:9 zlwk d Vkxuh 
P:8HG cduwrigjh/ a JYF JDV LL dPSi - 
vxcchvvru wr a ViqcOaiu 938 kit - aqg 
d sdlu ri fxvwrp pdgh vshdnhuv zlwk 
48 rkp Jrrgpdqv D{irp 534 dqg 
Wuhed{ kruq wzhhwhuv iq d kxjh sdiu 
ri er{hv1 Dw d wiph zkhq Jduudug*v 
VS58 wxuqwdeoh uhijqhg/ iiwwhg ziwk d 
Vkxuh P77 ru P88H ii yrx zhuh zhoo 
rii/ iw zdv txiwh d kdqgvrph vyvwhp/ 
hyhq ii wkh orxgvshdkhuv zhuh dg0 
krCi L saig Wkh suiqchOy vxp rf £4 8 
iru wkhp dw wkh wiph1 Li L kdg kdg 
Wkh prqhy L zrxog kayh aovr erxjkW 
Wkh Txag hohfWurvWaWifv WkaW Wkh jxy 
kag iru £78 exW L WkrxjkW Wkhy zhuh 
uagiaWruv qrW vshakhuv aqg py irokv 
kag fhqWuao khaWiqj aqyzay - vr L 
gigq’w uhdOOy qhhg wkhP gig L$

LW zav aurxqg 4<:7/ L zav 49 
- vr £48 zdv dOO L kdg1 L vWiOO kdyh Wkh 
vshdkhuv ru dW OhdvW Wkh er{hv/ dv 
zhOO dv Wkh MYF dqg Jduudug1 DW Wkh 
Wiph Wkh rqh Wxqh WkdW pdgh Wkiv vhW 
xs viqj zdv Wkh Wudfk PivWudO Ziqg 
iurp Wkh OS Grj dqg ExWWhuiOy/ ey 
KhduW iq 4<:;1 Wkh rshqiqj eduv xs 
Wr Wkh sriqW zkhuh Wkh edvv kifkhg 

iq ziWk d Wkxqghurxv uxpeOh iurp 
Wkh vshdkhuv/ Wkh dfrxvWif jxiWduv 
dqg Wkh yrfdOv iq py 43iW{43iW urrp 
at py pxp’v uhdOOy zav jUhdWiWkh 
guxppiqj dqg zkdW vrxqgv Oikh vyqWk 
sdg fkrugv dqg Wkh uhyhue L Oryhg/ 
exW hyhuyWkiqj jrW frqixvhg rqfh 
Wkh zkrOh edqg dqg Wkh eijjhu yrfdO 
shuirupdqfh kifkhg iq1

L zrqghu qrz zkdW Ohdyh WkdW 
Wkiqj DOrqh zrxOg kdyh vrxqghg Oikh 
iq py rOg vyvWhp1 DOWkrxjk L fdq vWiOO 
sxW iW Wkurxjk py MYF/ L grq’W kdyh 
Wkh Wudfk rq eOdfk sOdvWif Wr vhh krz 
Wkh WxuqWdeOh zrxOg ghdO ziWk iW1

Wkh Jrrgpdqv D{irp guiyhuv/ 
erWk Wkh 534 dqg Wkh 634/ frpprqOy 
xvhg iq frOxpq fdeiqhWv iq SxeOif 
Dgguhvv +SD, vyvWhpv Wr vkiiW diu/ 
duh qrW Wxqhg Wr Wkh fdeiqhW1 Piqh 
duh prvWOy vWiOO iq suhWWy jrrg qifk 
hyhq vrph 83 yhduv ru vr diWhu Wkhiu 
uhOhdvh1 Shukdsv Jrrgpdqv kqhz d 
Wkiqj ru Wzr derxW 45 iqfk guiyhuv 
zkhq xvhg iru SD$ L kqrz ri dW OhdvW 
rqh edqg vWiOO xviqj D{irp guiyhuv rq 
Wkh OrfdO sxe fiufxiW1 Wkh ZdWkiqv zhe 
viWh vdyv frOxpqv xviqj Wkh D{irp 
634 zhuh zdup - zkifk L Wkiqk iv d 
suhWWy jrrg ghvfuisWirq1

LW Wrrk d zkiOh Wr jhW dqyWkiqj 
ehWWhu Wkdq Wkh Jduudug DS:9 
WxuqWdeOh1 LW kdv ehfrph d ydOxhg 
iWhp djdiq rq Wkh vhfrqg kdqg 
pdukhW/ kdyiqj ehhq irujrWWhq iru 
ehvW sduW ri 63 yhduv1 L kdyh Wr vdy 
iW pdkhv d ehWWhu vrxqg Wkdq yrx 
zrxOg h{shfW1 L vdyhg iru d ehOW0guiyh 
Wkruhqv WG493 dv d uhsOdfhphqW/ 
ziWk dq VPH633< dup dqg RuWrirq 
YPV53H fduWuigjh1 L Oiyhg ziWk Wkiv 
iurqW0hqg xqWiO Wkh xsjudgh surfhvv 
Wrrk ryhu dqg L pdgh vrph gudvWif 
dOWhudWirqv WkdW fkdqjhg iWv vrxqg 
udgifdOOy1

DW WkdW Wiph Wkh ehvW Wxqhv fdph 
iurp IOhhWzrrg Pdf*v Uxprxuv 
OS dqg VxshuWudps*v Fuiph ri Wkh 
FhqWxuy/ exW rqh ru Wzr rWkhu givkv 
vfruhg kijkOy Wrr1 Mrkq Wkhpiv Viuhqv 

duuiyhg dv zhOO dv XN ey XN - dqg 
WkdW kdg ph krrkhg rq eOdfk sOdvWif1

Lq Wkh hqg Wkrvh *vshdkhuv kdg 
Wr eh ghdOW ziWk1 L irxqg d qhz sdiu 
ri edvv guiyhuv pdgh ey GdOhvirug 
Orxgvshdkhuv1 Wkhiu 45 iqfk G633 
ipsuryhg Wkh erWWrp hqg vr vrph 
pdmru zrrg zrukiqj Wkhq Wrrk sOdfh1 
Wkh fdeiqhW zdv Wxuqhg <3 ghjuhhv 
vr Wkh ediiOh ehfdph qduurz dqg 
qhz vighv zhuh pdgh ziWk d vhsdudWh 
zhgjh hqfOrvxuh iqWhuqdOOy Wr krxvh 
Wkh pigudqjh Jrrgpdqv 8158iqfk 
dqg Vhdv WzhhWhu1 VOrW Ordghg sruWiqj 
zdv hpsOryhg1 Wkh edvv guiyhu kdg 
dq h{Whqghg erWWrp0hqg ziWk d 
uhvrqdqfh ri 56K} zkifk zrukhg 
uhdOOy zhOO1 XqiruWxqdWhOy Wkhy gigq’W 
OdvW pxfk pruh Wkdq 45 yhduv zkifk 
iv d vkdph1 Wkh frqh vxuurxqg idiOhg1 L 
khsW Wkhp vrphzkhuh vr pdy uhsdiu 
Wkhp dW vrph sriqW iq Wkh ixWxuh1

Zhuh py *vshdkhuv krph0 
iuihqgOyB Qr$ D phWuh kijk/ kdOi WkdW 
ghhs dqg ryhu 733pp zigh sxW Wkhp 
iq Wkh uhdOp ri eij Wdqqryv1

DqrWkhu xsjudgh Wrrk ph Wr 
PFP edvv guiyhuv ziWk d vipiOdu frqh 
pdWhuidO Wr Wkh GdOhvirug Eh{Wuhqh 
dqg dOprvW Wzifh Wkh srzhu kdqgOiqj 
exW d kijkhu uhvrqdqfh1 Wkh pig zdv 
uhWiuhg dqg L pryhg Wr d yhOOrz jOdvv 
iieuh guiyhu iq 9 iqfk irupdW1 Wkhy 
kdyh ehhq py zrukvkrs vshfidOv iru 
ryhu 53 yhduv/ vr L jrW py prqhy*v 
zruWk iurp Wkhvh GL¥ Orxgvshdkhuv 
- L*p vWiOO hqmryiqj Wkhp Wrgdy$

Py eij vWruy ri Wkiv prqWk 
Wkrxjk iv d Odujh vfdOh pryh Wr d 
qhz zrukvkrs dqg krxvh +zhOO/ 4<86 
yiqWdjh dfWxdOOy, zkifk/ rqfh djuhhg 
dqg frpsOhWhg/ ziOO eh py OdvW pryh 
dqg vkrxOg vhh ph iqWr py grWdjh$ 
L krsh py qhz qhijkerxuv ziOO eh 
kdssy rqfh L kdyh vrxqg surrihg 
hyhuyWkiqj1 LW iv dq xsjudgh hyhq 
Wkrxjk iW uhtxiuhv OrWv ri zruk - exW 
Wkhq hyhuyWkiqj grhv1 L*OO eh deOh Wr 
hqmry Ohdyh WkdW Wkiqj DOrqh iq d qhz 
zrukvkrs - caq’w zait tr khau iw$ •

-66 *2)997; 3 27 ;54 
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We do not sell these products. It is for your information only.

WORLD CLASSICS
W Here is our list of the great and good from audio's glorious past, products that have earned 

their place in hi-fi /history.- You'll also see some oddities which aren't classic as such, but are 
great used buys. The year of introduction is given, alongside the original UK launch price.

TURNTABLES
EAT FORTE 2009 £12,500
Lavishly finished two box, two motor turntable with 
gorgeous Ikeda 407 tonearm bundled. Exceptionally 
stable and unfussy performer with a relaxed but 
highly enjoyable gait.

FUNK FIRM VECTOR II 2009 £860
Innovative engineering gives a nimble, pacey and 
musical sound that’s one of the best at the price.

REGA P2 2008 £300
Excellent value for money engineering, easy set up 
and fine sound.

MCINTOSH MT10 2008 £8,995
Big, expensive, controversially styled and glows 
more than some might consider necessary, but an 
astonishingly good performer

REGA P3-24 2008 £405
Seminal affordable audiophile deck with fine 
bundled tonearm. Tweakable, and really sings with 
optional £150 outboard power supply.

ACOUSTIC SOLID ONE 2007 £4,050
Huge turntable, both in terms of sheer mass and 
sonic dynamics. Fit up to three arms and enjoy, just 
don’t damage your back moving it...

AVID VOLVERE SEQUEL 2007 £4,600
Styll sh hi gh end vi nyl spi nner with i ndustri al 
strength build quality and a sound to match. Sound 
is edge-of-the-seat stuff.

MICHELL TECNODEC 2003 £579
Superb introduction to Michell turntables - on a 
budget. Top quality build and elegant design mean 
it’s still the class of the mid-price field.

MICHELL ORBE 1995 £2,500
The top Michell disc spinner remains a superbly 
capable all rounder with powerful, spacious sound 
that’s delicate and beguiling.

SME MODEL 10A 1995 £4,700
Exquisitely engineered deck and SME V tonearm 
combo that’s an extremely accomplished performer 
with classical music.

LINN AXIS 1987 £253
Cut-price version of the Sondek with LVX arm. 
Elegant and decently performing package. Later 
version with Akito tonearm better.

TECHNICS SL-P1200 1987 £800
CD version of the Technics SL-1200 turntable.
Massively buiitto withstand the rigours of 'pr1 use 
and laden with facilities - a great eighties icon.

ROKSAN XERXES 1984 £550
Super tight and clean sound, with excellent tran
sients. Less musical than the Sondek, but more 
neutral. Sagging plinth top-plates make them a 
dubious used buy.

DUAL CS505 1982 £75
Simple high quality engineering and a respectable 
low mass tonearm made for a brilliant budget buy. 
Pollshed, smooth and slightly bland sound.

MICHELL GYRODEC 1981 £599
Thanks to its stunning visuals, this bold design 
wasn’t accorded the respect it deserved. Clean, 
solid and architectural sound.

TOWNSHEND ROCK 1979 £ N/A
Novel machine has extremely clean and fluid 
sound. Substantially modified through the years, 
and capable of superb results even today.

MARANTZ TT1000 1978 £ N/A
Beautiful seventies high end belt drive with sweet 
and clean sound. Rare in Europe, but big in Japan.

MICHELL GYRODEC SE 2005 £1,115
Design icon with superlative build. Sound is beauti
fully smooth, effortless and exceptionally expansive.

MARANTZ TT-15S1 2005 £1,299
Cracking all in one deck/arm/cartridge combination, 
this must surely be the best sound'plug and play 
package at this price point.

Modern evolution ofThorens’ original belt drive 
paradigm, Scotland’s original super-deck was 
warm and musical, albeit soft. Still capable of fine 
results today.

GOLDRING LENCO GL75 1970 £15.6S
Simple, well engineered motor unit with soft, sweet 
sound and reasonable tonearm. Good spares and 
servicing support even today.

REGA PLANAR 3 1978 £79
Brilliantly simple but clean and musical performer, 
complete with Acos-derived S-shaped tonearm. 1983 
saw the arrival of the RB300, which added detail at 
the expense of warmth. Superb budget buy.

TRIO LO-7D 1978 £600
The best ‘all-in-one’ turntable package ever made, 
Clean, powerful and three-dimensional sound, ulti
mately limited by the tonearm.

ADC ACCUTRAC 4000 1976 £300
Bonkers 1970s direct drive that uses an infra red 
beam to allow track selection and programming. 
More of a visual and operational delight than a 
sonic stunner.

PIONEER PLC-590 1976 £600
Sturdy and competent motor unit that performs 
well with a wide range of tonearms. Check very 
thoroughly before buying due to electronic com
plexity and use of some now-obsolete ICs .

PIONEER PL12D 1973 £36
When vinyl was the leading source, this bought 
new standards of noise performance and stability 
to the class, plus a low friction S-shaped tonearm. 
Later PL112D was off the pace compared to rivals.

TECHNICS SP10 1973 £400
Seminal Japanese engineering. Sonics depend on 
plinths, but a well mounted SP10/II wiil give any 
modern a hard time, especially in respect of bass 
power and midband accuracy.

LINN SONDEK LP12 1973 £86
For many, the Brit superdeck; constant mods meant 
that early ones sound warmer and more lyrical than 
modern versions. Recent 'SE' mods have brought it 
into the 21st century, albeit at a price

ARISTON RD11S 1972 £94

SONY PS-B80 1978 £800
First outing for Sony's impressive 'Biotracer' elec
tronic tonearm. Built like a tank with a clean and tidy 
sound, albeit lacking involvement. Scarily compli
cated and with no spares support - buy with caution!

GARRARD 301/401 1953 £19
Tremendously strong and articulate with only a 
veiied treble to let it down.
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THORENSTD124 1959 £ N/A
The template for virtually every 1970s ‘superdeck’, 
this iconic design was the only real competition for 
Garrard’s 301. It was sweeter and more lyrical, yet 
lighter and less impactful in the bass

TONEARMS
REGARB251 2009 £136
Capable way past its price point, the net« 3-point 
mount version of the classic RB250 serves up 
a taut and detailed sound. A little lean for some 
tastes, but responds well to rewiring and counter
wei ght modifi cati on.

HELIUS OMEGA 2008 £1,595
Stylish and solid lump of arm with fabulous build qual
ity, that turns in a dynamic and weighty performance.

AUDIO ORIGAMI PU7 2007 £1,300
The classic Syrinx PU3 updated to spectacular 
effect. Hand made to order, with any mass, length 
and colour you care for. Fit, finish and sound truly 
impressive.

GRAHAM PHANTOM 2006 £3,160
Sonically stunning arm with magnificent bass 
dexterity and soudstaging. Buiid quallty up to SME 
standards, which is really saying something!

TRI-PLANAR PRECISION 2006 £3,600
Immaculate buiid, exquisite design and one of the 
most naturally musical and lucid sounds around.

MICHELL TECNOARM A 2003 £442
Clever reworking of the Rega theme, using blasting, 
drilling and rewiring!

SME 309 1989 £767
Mid-price SME comes complete with cost-cut alu
minium armtube and detachable headshell. Tight, 
neutral sound with good tonality, but lacks the IV’s 
pace and precision.

NAIMARO 1987 £1,425
Charismatic unipivot is poor at frequency extremes 
but sublime in the midband; truly emotive and 
insightful.

SME SERIES V 1987 £2,390
Vice-like bass with incredible weight, ultra clear 
midband and treble astound, although some don’t 
like its matter of factness!

NAIM ARO 1986 £875
Truly endearing and charismatic performer - won
derfully engaging mid-band makes up for softened 
frequency extremes.

ALPHASON HR100S 1981 £150
First class arm, practically up to present-day stan
dards. Buy carefully, though, as there is no service 
available now. Totally under priced when new, 
exceptional.

SME SERIES III 1979 £113
Clever variable mass design complete with
Titani um Nitri de tube tri ed to be all thi ngs to all 
men, and failed. Charming nonetheless, with a 
warm and inoffensive sound.

TECHNICS EPA-501 1979 £ N/A
Popular partner for late seventies Technics motor 
units. Nice build and Titanium Nitride tube can't 
compensate for middling sound.

LINN ITTOK LVII 1978 £253
Japanese design to Linn specs made for a mus
cular, rhythmic sound with real dynamics.The final 
LVIII version worth seeking out.

AUDIO TECHNICA AT 1120 1978 £75
Fine finish can't compensate for this ultra low mass 
arm's limited sonics - a good starter arm if you've 
only got a few quid to spend.

HADCOCK GH228 1976 £46
Evergreen unipivot with lovely sweet, fluid sound. 
Excellent service backup.

ACOS LUSTRE GST-1 1975 £46
The archetypal S-shaped seventies arm; good, pro
pulsive and involving sound in its day, but ragged 
and undynamic now.

SME 3009 1959 £18
Once state of the art, but long since bettered. 
Musical enough, but weak at frequency extremes 
and veiled in the midband. Legendary serviceability 
and stunning build has made it a cult, used prices 
unjustifiably high.

PHONO STAGES
CREEK OBH-8 SE 1996 £180
Punchy, rhythmic character with oodles of detail 
makes this a great budget audiophile classic.
Partner with a Goldring G1042 for an unbeatable 
budget combination.

MICHELL ISO 1988 £ N/A
This Tom Evans-designed black box started the 
trend for high performance offboard phono stages. 
Charismatic, musical and punchy - if lacking in 
finesse.

LINN LINNK 1984 £149
Naim-designed MC phono stage built to partner 
the original Naim NAIT - yes, really! Fine sound, 
although off the pace these days.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS
NAIM NAIT XS 2009 £1,250
With much of the sound of the Supernait at half 
the price, this is powerful, articulate and smooth 
beyond class expectations.

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRIMO 2009 £7,900
Seriously expensive, but one listen explains why.
Wonderfully exuberant sound that can only come 
from a top quality tube design.

SUGDEN A21AS2 2008 £1,469
Crystalline clarity, dizzying speed and forensic 
detailing. Power limited so needs sensitive speak
ers.

CREEK OBH-22 2008 £350
Briillant value budget passive, with remote control, 
mute and input switching, plus an easy, a neutral 
sound.

CAMBRIDGE 840A V2 2007 £750
Version 2 addresses version 1's weaknesses to 
turn in a mightily accompllshed performance, offer
ing power, finesse and detail.

SUGDEN IA4 2007 £3,650
Goodly amount of ClassA power, icy clarity and a 
breathtakingly fast, musical sound make this one of 
the very best super-integrateds.

NUFORCE P-9 2007 £2,200
Impressive two box preamp with superb resolution 
and an engaging sound.

MELODY PURE BLACK 101D 2007 £3,295
The clarity and openness of valves plus firm grip and 
fine detail make this a preamplifier masterclass.

AUDIOLAB 8000S 2006 £400
In another life, this sold for three times the price, 
making it a stand-out bargain now. Very clean, 
powerful and tidy sound .

MCINTOSH MA6800 1995 £3735
Effortlessly sweet, strong and powerful with semi
nal styling to match.

DELTEC 1987 £1900
Fast, dry and with excellent transients, this first 
DPA integrated is the real deal for eighties obses
sives. Ridiculously punchy 80W per channel from 
a tiny, half-size box. Radical, cool and more than a 
little strange.

EXPOSURE VII/VIII 1985 £625
Seminal pre-power, offering most of what 
Naim amps did withjust that llttle bit extra 
smoothness. Lean, punchy and musical.

AUDIOLAB 8000A 1985 £495
Smooth integrated with clean MM/MC phono stage 
and huge feature count. Extremely rellable, too. 
Post '93 versions atop used buy.

VTL MINIMAL/50W MONOBLOCK
1985 £1,300

Rugged, professional buiid and finish allied to a 
lively and punchy sound (albeit with llmited power) 
make them an excellent used buy.

MUSICAL FIDELITY A1 1985 £350
Beguiilng ClassA integrated with exquisite styling.
Questionable reliability.

MISSION CYRUS 2 1984 £299
Classic 1980sminimallsm combines arresting styl
ing with clean, open, lively sound. Further upgrade
able with PSX power supply.

NAIM NAIT 1984 £350
Superb rhythms and dynamics make it truly musi 
cal, but tonally monochromatic. Fine phono stage, 
very low power.

CREEK CAS4040 1983 £150
More musical than any budget amp before it;
CAS4140 loses tone controls, gains grip
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MYST TMA3 1983 £300
Madcap ei ghti es mi ni mali sm, but a strong and ti ght 
performer all the same.

ROTEL RA-820BX 1983 £139
Lively and clean budget integrated that arguably 
started the move to minimalism.

NAD 3020 1979 £69
Briillantly smooth, sweet and punchy at the price and 
even has a better phono stage than you'd expect. The 
archetypal budget super-amp.

ROGERS A75 1978 £220
Lots of sensible faciilties, a goodly power output 
and nice sound in one box. The later A75II and 
A100 versions offered improved sonics and were 
seriously sweet.
A&RA60 1977 £115
Sweet and musical feature-packed integrated; the 
Audiolab 8000A remains a classic.

SUGDEN C51/P51 1976 £130
Soft sounding early Sugden combo with a plethora 
of facilities and filters. A sweet and endearing 
performer but lacking in power and poor load driv
ing ability.

SUGDEN A21 1969 £ N/A
ClassA transistor integrated with an eminently 
likeable smoothness and musicality. Limited inputs 
via DIN sockets.

ROGERS CADET III 1965 £34
Sweet sounding valve integrated, uses ECL86 
output valves, even has a half useable phono stage, 
sweet, warm a good introduction to valves

CHAPMAN 305 1960 £40
Smooth pre/power combo with a sweet and open 
sound. Not quite up to Leak/Quad standards but 
considerably cheaper secondhand.

POWER AMPLIFIERS
ELECTROCOMPANIET NEMO 2009 £4,995

(EACH)
Norwegian power station as cool as a glacier ton
ally, yet impresses with sheer physicallty and fleet
ness of foot. 600W per channel.

NUFORCE REFERENCE 9SE V2 2006 £1,750
Brilliant value for money monoblocks with massive 
power and super-clean, three dimensional sound.

QUAD II-80 2005 £6,000
PER PAIR

Quad’s best ever power amplifier Dramatic 
performer with silky but dark tonality, blistering 
dynamics, serious power and compellingly musi
cal sound.

QUAD 909 2001 £900

LEAK STEREO 20 1958 £31
Excellent workaday classic valve ampllfier with 
decent power and drive. Surprisingly modern 
sounding if rebuiit sympathetically. Irrepressibly 
musical and fluid.

Current-dumper has a smooth and expansive char
acter with enough wallop to drive most loads. Not 
the most musical, but superb value all the same.

NAIM NAP 500 2000 £17,950
Flagship amplifier wiil drivejust about any speaker 
with ease. Factor in the company’s trademark pace, 
rhythm and timing and it all adds up to one effort
lessly musical package.

MARANTZ MODEL 9 1997 £8000
Authentic reproduction monoblocks still more than 
cut the sonic mustard. Highly expensive and highly 
sought after.

MICHELL ALECTO 1997 £1989

MUSICALFIDELITY XA200 1996 £1000
200W of sweet smooth transistor stomp in a 
grooved tube! Under-rated oddity.

PIONEER M-73 1988 £1,200
Monster stomp from this seminal Japanese power 
amplifier, complete with switchable Class A and 
Class B operation. Clean, open and assured sound
ing, albeit a tad behind the pace on high speed 
dance music. Rosewood side cheeks and black 
brushed aluminium completes the experience.

KRELL KMA100II 1987 £5,750
Monoblock version of the giant KSA-100 is one 
of the seminal 80s transistor power ampllfiers. 
Massive wallop allied to clean and open Class A 
sound makes this one of the best amplifiers of 
its type.

RADFORD STA25 RENAISSANCE
1986 £977

This reworking of Radford’s original late sixties 
design was possessed of a wonderfully rich, old 
school valve sound with enough power (25W) and 
lots of subtlety.

QUAD 405 1978 £115
The first of the current dumpers is a capable 
design with smooth, effortless power and a decent
ly musical sound. 606 and 707 continue the theme 
with greater detaii and incision.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS 
1973 £110

Simple design with easily available components, 
solld buiid quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain

LECSON API 1973 £N/A
Madcap cylindrical styling alluded to its ‘tower of 
power’ pretensions, but it wasn’t. Poor build, but 
decently clean sounding when working.

QUAD 303 1968 £55
Bullet proof buiid, but woolly sound. Off the pace, 
but endearing nonetheless. Some pipe smoking 
sllpper wearers swear by them!

LEAK STEREO 60 1958 £N/A
Leak's biggest valve power amp offers 35Watts 
per channel and more lot« end welly than the 
smaller Stereo 20. Despite concerns over rellability 
rarity value means high price.

QUAD II 1952 £22
The all-time classic valve ampllfier, with a deli
ciously fluid and lyrical voice. In other respects 
though, it sounds hopelessly dated. Low power and 
hard to partner properly

Crisp, clean and beautifully controlled with gor
geous styllng. Partnered with the £1650 Orca this 
sounds delicious!

LEAK POINT ONE, TL10,
TL12.1, TL/12 PLUS 1949 £28
Early classics that are getting expensive.
Overhauling is de rigeur before use, using original 
parts if possible. Surprisingly crisp and musical. 
Deeply impressive in fine fettle.

PREAMPLIFIERS
AUDIOLAB 8000C 1991 £499
Tonally grey but fine phono input and great facilities 
make it an excellent general purpose tool.

CROFT MICRO 1986 £150
Budget valve pre-amp with exceptionally transpar
ent performance.

CONRAD JOHNSON
MOTIV MC-8 1986 £2,500
Minimalist FET-based preamplifier is brilliantly 
neutral and smooth with a spry, light balance in the 
mould of Sugden. Something of a curio, but worth- 
whiie nonetheless.

AUDIO RESEARCH SP-8 1982 £1,400
Beautifully designed and built high end tube pre- 
ampllfier with deliciously sweet and smooth sound. 
Not the last word in incision or grip.

LINN LK-1 1986 £499
A brave attempt to bring remote controlled 
user-friendllness to hair-shirt audiophiie hi-fi.
Didn't quite work, but not bad for under £100.

NAIM NAC 32.5 1978 £ N/A
Classic high end pre. Briiliantly fast and incisive 
sound that's ajoy with vinyl but a tad forward for 
digital.

LECSON AC-1 1973 £ N/A
Amazing styling courtesy ofAllan Boothroyd can’t 
disguise its rather cloudy sound, but a design clas
sic nonetheless.

QUAD 33 1968 £43
Better than the 22, but Quad's first tranny pre isn't 
outstanding. Responds well to tweaking/ rebuiiding

LEAK POINT ONE STEREO 1958 £ N/A
Good for their time, but way off the pace these 
days. Use of EF86 pentode valve for high gain rules 
out ultra performance. Not the highest-fi!
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QUAD 22 1958 £25
The partner to the much vaunted Quad II mono
blocks - cloudy and vague sound means it's for 
anacrophiies only.

LOUDSPEAKERS
WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 10.3 2010 £290
Great small standmounters for audiophiles on a 
budget; dry punchy sound with impressive sound
staging at the price.

YAMAHA SOAVO 1.1 2009 £3,000
Musical, transparent with impressive dynamics and 
cohesion. Excellent build and finish.

USHER BE-10 2009 £10,500
Clever high end moving coil design with immense 
speed and dizzying clarity allied to epic punch. 
Needs the best ancillaries to fly, though...

SPENDOR A5 2009 £1,695
Multi-talented floorstanders with generous scale 
and punch and Spendor’s classic mid-range detail. 
Deliver a sound that thoroughly engages whatever 
you care to play.

MONITOR AUDIO PL100 2008 £2,300
The flagship 'Platinum' series standmounter has 
a lovely warm and delicate sound with superlative 
treble.

MARTIN LOGAN SOURCE 2008 £1,600
Brilliant entry level electrostatics, giving a taste of 
loudspeaker esoterica for the price of most moving 
coil boxes. Tremendous clarity, eveness and deli
cacy, although not the world's most powerful sound.

PMCOB1I 2008 £2,950
Cleverly updated floorstanders give scale and solid
ity in slim and well finished package.

ISOPHON GALILEO 2007 £2,100
Big standmounters that really grip the music and 
offer quite startling dynamics and grip.

ONE THING AUDIO ESL57 2007 £1,450
One Thing Audio's modifications keep the good old 
ESL57 at the very top of the game.

MOWGAN AUDIO MABON 2007 £3,995
Massively capable loudspeakers that offer dynam
ics, scale and clarity in an elegantly simple pack
age. Wide range of finishes, too.

B&O BEOLAB 9 2007 £5,000
Technically impressive and visually striking 
loudspeakers with sound quality that more than 
matches their looks.

B&W 686 2007 £299
Baby standmounters offer a sophisticated and 
mature performance that belies both their dimen
sions and price tag.

QUAD ESL-2905 2006 £5,995
The old 989 with all the bugs taken out, this gives 
a brilliantly neutral and open sound like only a 
top electrostatic can; still not a natural rock loud
speaker, though.

B&W801D 2006 £10,500
In many respects, the ultimate studio monitor; daz
zling clarity and speed with commanding scale and 
dynamics.

REVOLVER CYGNIS 2006 £5,999
Revolver pull out all the stops and show what they 
can do with this magnificent flagship loudspeaker.
A superb monitor that is like a mini B&W 801D in 
many ways.

USHER BE-718 2007 £1,600
Beryllium tweeters work superbly, allied to a fast 
and punchy bass driver. The result is subtle, smooth 
and emotive.

USHER S-520 2006 £350
Astonishingly capable budget standmounters that 
offer detail and dynamics well beyond their price 
and dimensions.

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE1 CLASSIC
2006 £845

Brilliantly successful remake of an iconic design; 
not flawless, but surely one of the most musical 
loudspeakers ever made.

MISSION X-SPACE 1999 £499
The first mass production sub and sat system using 
NXT panels is a sure-fire future classic - not flaw
less, but a tantalisingly unboxy sound nevertheless!

MISSION 752 1995 £495
Cracking Henry Azima-designed floorstanders 
combined HDA drive units and metal dome tweeters 
with surprisingly warm results. Benign load charac
teristics makes them great for valves.

TANNOY WESTMINSTER 1985 £4500
Folded horn monsters which sound good if you have 
the space. Not the last word in tautness but can 
drive large rooms and image llke few others.

ISOPHON CASSIANO 2007 £12,900
Drive units featuring exotic materials allied to 
superlative build quality result in an immensely 
capable loudspeaker. Not an easy load to drive, 
however.

CELESTION SL6 1984 £350
Smallish two way design complete with aluminium 
dome tweeter and plastic mid-bass unit set the 
blueprint for nineteen eighties loudspeakers. Very 
open and clean sounding, albeit course at high 
frequencies and limp in the bass. Speakers would 
never be the same again...

HEYBROOKHB1 1982 £130
Peter Comeau-designed standmounters with an 
amazingly lyrical yet decently refined sound. Good 
enough to partner with very high end ancillaries, yet 
great with budget kit too. A classic

QUAD ESL63 1980 £1200
An update of the ESL57, with stiffer cabinets. Until 
the 989, the best of the Quad electrostatics.

MISSION 770 1980 £375
Back in its day, it was an innovative product and 
one of the first of the polypropylene designs. warm, 
smooth, clean and powerful sound,

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR18S 1978 £125
Yank designed, British built loudspeaker became 
a budget staple for many rock fans, thanks to 
the great speed from the paper drivers, although 
finesse was most definitely not their forte...

YAMAHA NS1000 1977 £532
High tech Beryllium midband and tweeter domes 
and brutish 12" woofers in massive sealed mirror 
image cabs equals stunning transients, speed and 
wallop allied to superb transparency and ultra low 
distortion. Partner carefully!

JR 149 1977 £120
Cylindrical speaker was ignored for decades but 
now back in fashion! Based on classic KEF T27/ 
B110 combo as seen in the BBC LS3/5a. Doesn’t 
play loud, needs a powerful transistor amplifier, but 
has clarity and imaging,

KEFR105 1977 £785
Three way Bextrene-based floorstander gave a truly 
wideband listen and massive (500W) power han
dling. A very neutral, spacious and polite sounding 
design, but rhythmically well off the pace.
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SPENDOR BC1 1976 £240 SHANLING MC-30 2007 £650 CREEK CAS3140 1985 £199
Celestion HF1300 tweeter meets bespoke Spendor 
Bextrene mid-bass unit. The result is a beautifully 
warm yet focussed sound. A little bass bloom 
necessitates careful low-stand mounting.

Quite possibly the cutest all-in-one around with fine 
performance from the CD player, tuner and MP3 
player input. Very low power, though.

Excellent detaii, separation and dynamics - bril
li antly musical at the price. T40 continued the 
theme...

AURA NOTE PREMIER 2007 £1,500
Lovely shiny CD/tuner/ampllfier with fine sound 
quallty and dynamic abilities.

QUAD FM4 1983 £240
Supreme ergonomics allled to a pleasingly lyrical 
sound with plenty of sweetness and detail made 
this one of the best tuners around upon its launch.

NAD 4040 1979 £79

IMF TLS80 1976 £550
Warm and powerful 1970s behemoth with trans
mission loading and a mixture of KEF and Celestion 
drive units. Impressively physical wideband sound 
but rhythms not a forte.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS 
1973 £110

Simple design with easily avaiiable components, 
solid build quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain. Not exactly stylish, 
however.

BBC LS3/5A 1972 £88
Extremely low colouration design is amazing in 
some respects - articulation, stage depth, clarity 
- and useless in others (both frequency extremes). 
Came in wide variety of guises from various manu
facturers building it under licence.

LEAK SANDWICH 1961 £39
EACH

Warm sounding infinite baffle that, with a reason
ably powerful ampllfier can sound quite satisfying.

QUAD ESL57 1956 £45
EACH

Wonderfully open and neutral sound puts box 
loudspeakers to shame. Properly serviced they give 
superb midband performance, although frequency 
extremes less impressive. Ideally, use in stacked 
pairs or with subwoofers and supcrtwccters.

SYSTEMS
MERIDIAN SOOLOOS 2.1 2010 £6,990
Crisp styling, bright, colourful touchscreen, plus 
excellent search facilities .This is one hard disk

MARANTZ ST-8
Marantz's finest radio moment. Warm, organic 
sound plus an oscilloscope for checking the signal 
strength and multipath.

YAMAHA CT7000 1977 £444
Combines sleek ergonomics, high sensitivity and an 
explicit, detailed sound.

Tremendously smooth and natural sound allied to 
low prices and good avaiiabiilty make this budget 
analogue esoterica.

1978 £353

music system with a difference. Best partnered to 
Meridian active loudspeakers.

NAIM UNITIQUTE 2010 £995
Great little half width one-box system with truly 
impressive sound allied to a wealth of source 
options.

ARCAM SOLO MINI 2008 £650
Half the size and two-thirds the price of a full-sized 
Solo, the Mini gives very little away in terms of 
performance to it bigger brother.

MERIDIAN F80 2007 £1,500
Fantastically built and versatile DVD/CD/DAB/FM/ 
AM unit, designed in conjunction with Ferrari.
Ignore nay-sayers who sneer that it isn’t a ‘proper’ 
hi-fi product. Just listen.

MARANTZ ‘LEGEND’ 2007 £22,000
The combination of SA-7S1 disc player, SC-7S2 
preamp and MA-9S2 monoblocks dellvers jaw
dropping performance.

SONY ST-5950 1977 £222
One of the first Dolby FM-equipped tuners, a for
mat that came to nought. Still, it was Sony’s most 
expensive tuner to date, and boasted good sound 
quality with brilliant ergonomics.

ARCAM SOLO NEO 2006 £1,100
Excellent all-in-one system, with a warm, smooth 
and balanced sound to match the features and 
style.

PEACHTREE AUDIO IDECCO £1,000
Excellent sounding iPod dock, impressive DAC and 
fine amplifier section make this an excellent one 
box style system.

ROGERS T75 1977 £125

TUNERS
ARCAM FMJ T32 2009 £600

Superb mid-price British audiophiie design, com
plete with understated black fascia.Smooth and 
sweet with fine dimensionality.

SANSUITU-9900 1976 £300
A flagship Japanese tuner. It boasts superlative 
RF performance and an extremely smooth and 
lucid sound.

Excellent hybrid FM/DAB+ tuner with a smooth, 
engaging sound. Factor in its fine buiid and it’s a 
super value package.

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD-100T 2006 £1,895
One of the best ways to hear FM that we know; 
superbly open and musical sound in a quirky but 
characterful package.

MYRYAD MXT4000 2005 £1,000
Sumptuous sound and top-notch build quality make 
for a temptingAM/FM package. Warm and richly 
detaiied on good-quality music broadcasts.

NAIM NAT03 1993 £595
The warm, atmospheric sound is further proof of 
Naim's proficiency with tuners.

TECHNICS ST-8080 1976 £180
Superb FM stage makes for a clean and smooth 
listen.

REVOX B760 1975 £520
The Revox offers superlative measured performance 
although the sound isn’t quite as staggering as the 
numbers. Fine nonetheless, and surely the most 
durable tuner here?

SEQUERRA MODEL 1 1973 £1300
Possibly the ultimate FM tuner. Massive in terms of 
technology, size and features dedicated to extract
ing every ounce of performance from radio, includ
ing impressive multi-purpose oscilloscope display.

LEAK TROUGHLINE 1956 £25
Series I an interesting ornament but llmited to 
88-100MHzonly. II and III are arguably the best
sounding tuners ever Adaptation for stereo easy via 
phono multiplex socket. Deliciously lucid with true 
dimensionality.
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HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS
GRAHAM SLEE NOVO 2009 £255
Dynami c headphone amplifi er with a great sense of 
timing. Crisp, clear treble and warm midrange gives 
an involving sound.

(?) UISCMTl: MUID STATE HEAflFlKWE AMR IFI1 H tVI

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-CAN V8 2008 £350
Open and explicitly detailed sound plus serious 
bass wallop . A great partner for most mid-to-high 
end headphones.

CD PLAYER/RECORDERS
MUSICAL FIDELITY TRIVISTA 2002 £4000
When playing SACDs, the sweetest, most lucid and 
lyrical digital disc spinner we've heard. Old school 
stereo, pure DSD design. CD sound is up in the 
£1000 class, too! Future classic.

MARANTZ SA-1 2000 £5,000
The greatest argument for SACD. This subllme Ken 
Ishiwata desi gn i s utterly musi cally convi nci ng with 
both CD and SACD, beating most audiophile CD 
spinners hands down.

SONY MDS-JE555ES 2000 £900
The best sounding MD deck ever, thanks to awe
some build and heroicATRAC-DSPType R coding.

PIONEER PDR-555RW 1999 £480
For a moment, this was the CD recorder to have.
Clean and detailed.

MARANTZ DR-17 1999 £1100
Probably the best sounding CD recorder made; built 
like a brick with a true audiophile sound and HDCD 
compatibility.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD4SE 1998 £200
A touch soft in the treble and tonally light, but out
standing in every other respect.

SONY TCD-8 DATMAN 1996 £599
Super clean sound makes this an amazing portable, 
but fragile.

LINN KARIK III 1995 £1775
The final Karik was a gem. Superb transport gives 
a brilliantly tight, grippy dynamic sound, albeit 
tonally dry.

A riot of gold brushed aluminium and LEDs, this 
distinctive machine squeezed every last ounce from 
its 14x4 DAC -super musical

MERIDIAN 207 1988 £995
Beautifully-built two-box with pre-amp stage.
Very musical although not as refined as modern 
Bitstream gear. No digital output.

SONY CDP-R1/DAS-R1 1987 £3,000
Sony’s first two boxer was right first time. Tonally 
lean, but probably the most detailed and architec
tural sounding machine of the eighties.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD1 1986 £1500
Inspired Stan Curtis redesign of Philips CD104, 
complete with switchable digital fiiter. Lean but 
tight and musical performer.

MERIDIAN MCD 1984 £600
The first British 'audiophile' machine was a 
sweeter, more detaiied Philips CD100.14x4 never 
sounded so good, until the MCD Pro arrived a year 
later.

SONY CDP-701ES 1984 £890
Sony’s first bespoke audiophiie machine used a 
16x2 DAC to provide a cllnically incisive sound; 
supreme build quality allied to the pure unadulter
ated luxury of a paperbook-sized remote control.

YAMAHA CD-X1 1983 £340
Nicely built 16x2 machine with a very sharp and 
detailed sound; sometimes too much so. Excellent 
ergonomics, unlike almost every other rival of the 
time.

SONYCDP-101 1982 £800
The first Japanese CD spinner was powerful and 
involving. Brilliant transport more than compensat
ed for 16x2 DAC, and you even got remote control!

ANALOGUE RECORDERS
AIWA XD-009 1989 £600
Aiwas Nak beater didn't, but it wasn't half bad 
nonetheless. Massive spec even included a 16x4 
DAC!

NAKAMICHI CR-7E 1987 £800
The very best sounding Nakamichi ever - but lacks 
the visual drama of a Dragon.

NAIM CDS 1990 £ N/A
Classic Philips 16x4 chipset with serious attention 
to power supplies equals grin-inducing sonics.

MARANTZ CD73 1983 £700

SONY WM-D6C 1985 £290

YAMAHA TC-800GL 1977 £179
Early classic with ski-slope styling. Middling sonics 
by modern standards, but cool nonetheless!

SONY TC-377 1972 £N/A
A competitor to theAkai 4000D open reel machine, 
the Sony offered better sound quality and is still no 
slouch by modern standards

REVOX A77 1968 £145
The first domestic open reel that the pros used at 
home. Superbly made, but sonically off the pace 
these days.

COMPACT DISC 
TRANSPORTS
ESOTERIC P0 1997 £8,000
The best CD drive bar none. Brilliantly incisive, 
ridiculously over engineered.

TEAC VRDS-T1 1994 £600
Warm and expansive sound made this a mid price 
hit. Well built, with a slick mech.

KENWOOD 9010 1986 £600
The first discrete Jap transport was beautifully 
done and responds well to re-clocking.

DACs
DCS ELGAR 1997 £8500
Extremely open and natural performer, albeit 
extremely pricey - superb.

DPA LITTLE BIT 3 1996 £299
Rich, clean, rhythmic and punchy sound transforms 
budget CD players.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC MAGIC
1995 £99

Good value upgrade for budget CD players with 
extensive facilities and detailed sonics.

PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO 1993 £ N/A
Exquisite; the warmest and most lyrical 16bit digital 
audio we have ever heard.

QED DIGIT 1991 £90
Budget bitstream performer with tweaks aplenty.
Positron PSU upgrade makes it smooth, but now 
past it.

CABLES
MISSING LINK CRYO REFERENCE 2008

£495/0.5M
High end’ interconnects, with deliciously smooth, 
open and subtle sound without a hint of edge.

TECHLINK WIRES XS 2007 £20
Highly accompllshed interconnects at an absurdly 
low price. Stunning value for money.

VDH ULTIMATE THE FIRST 2004 £250
Carbon interconnects that help you forget the elec
tronics and concentrate on the music. Miraculous 
transparency. Tight and tuneful bass mixed with air 
and space.

WIREWORLD OASIS 5 2003 £99/M
Excellent mid-price design with a very neutral, silky 
and self-effacing sound. Superb value for money.

Single capstan transport on a par with a Swiss 
watch, single rec/replay head better than most 
Naks. Result: sublime.

PIONEER CTF-950 1978 £400
Not up to modern standards sonically, but a great 
symbol of the cassette deck art nonetheless.

TCI CONSTRICTOR 13A-6 BLOCK
2003 £120

Top quality ‘affordable’ mains outlet block, with fine 
buiid and good sonics. Well worth the extra over 
standard high street specials, which sound coarse 
and two-dimensional by comparison.
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Six Appeal
B&W’s compact 
standmount 686 S2 
loudspeakers impress Jon 
Myles with their powerful 
sound.

B
owers & Wilkins (B&W) 
makes a comprehensive range 
of loudspeakers - going from 
l arge, lavish heavily-engineered 
high-end models to smaller, 
more affordable units better 
suited to smaller spaces.

The standmount 686 S2 definitely 
falls into the latter category Priced at just 
£350, it’s the smallest model in the 600 
range, measuring a compact 315mm x

160mm X 229mm (H/W/D) and weighing 
in at 4.6kg.
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Exw zklOh lw pay eh vPdOO 
E)Z kdyh sdfnhg vrph ri wkhlu 
Odwhvt whfkqrOrjy lq wkhuhiWkh 
58pp wzhhwhu/ iru h{dpsoh/ lv 
wkh frPSdqyÑv rzq grxeOh grph 
ghvljq zkhuh d wklq/ oljkw doxplqlxp 
gldskudjp lv vxuurxqghg ey d wklfnhu 
ulqj wr suhyhqw dxgleoh glvwruwlrq1 
Wklv lv wkhq krxvhg lq d vhdohg 
fkdpehu zklfk lv ghfrxsohg iurp 
wkh fdelqhw wr fxw grzq rq yleudwlrq1

Ehorz wkdw vlwv d 463pp plg2 
edvv xqlw frqvwuxfwhg iurp E)ZÑv 
idyrxulwh pdwhuldo ri zryhq Nhyodu1 
Dovr dw wkh iurqw lv d uhioh{ sruw 
ihdwxulqj wkh frpsdqyÑv Iorzsruw 
ghvljq 0 zklfk xvhv vpdoo glpsohv 
durxqg wkh dshuwxuh wr vprrwk wkh 
dlu iorz1 Rq wkh uhdu duh jrrg txdolwy 
wzlq elqglqj srvwv iru wkrvh zkr 
suhihu el0zlulqj1

Twin ‘speaker binding 
posts on the rear allow for 
bi-wiring. There is also a 
bracket attached for those 
who want to wall mount the 
loudspeakers.

Erwk eodfn dvk dqg zklwh ilqlvkhv 
duh dydlodeoh zkloh frqvwuxfwlrq0zlvh 
wkh zkrOh sdf<djh lv xs wr E)Z’v 
xvxdo h{dfwlqj vwdqgdugv zlwk qr 
urxjk hgjhv dqg d qlfh phwdoolf sodwh 
durxqg wkh wzhhwhu zklfk jlyhv wkh 
‘vshdteuv d pruh h{shqvlyh Orrl< wkdq 
wkh sulfh zrxog vxjjhvw1

SOUND QUALITY
SOdfhg rq d sdlu rf vwxugy vwdqgv dqg 
srlqwlqj wkh ‘vshd<huv vwudljkw grzq 
wkh olvwhqlqj urrp L krr<hg wkhp xs 
wr d Fuhh< Hyroxwlrq 433D dpsolilhu 0 
d uholdeoh shuiruphu zlwk d qlfh/ rshq 
vrxqg dqg jrrg ukywkplf wkuxvw1

Lw zdv txlf<oy hylghqw wkdw wkhvh 
9;9v sxoo rii wkh dgpludeoh wulf< ri 
vrxqglqj pxfk eljjhu wkdq wkhy orr<1 

WkhuhÑv d vhqvh ri vfdoh wr wkhp 
zklfk 0 zkloh qrw dv pdvvlyh dv vrph 
iorruvwdqghuv 0 lv sohdvlqjoy uhdolvwlf1

Rq Ohg ]hsshOlqÑv ‘ZkrOh Orwwd 
OryhÑ +572<9, Mrkq Sdxo MrqhvÑv edvv 
qrwhv zhuh ghhs dqg srzhuixo1 Wkh 
ulfrfkhwlqj hiihfwv kdoizdy wkurxjk 
wkh wudfn dovr hfkrhg durxqg wkh 
urrp1

WkhuhÑv dovr d fohdq dqg suhflvh 
qdwxuh wr wkh vrxqg1 Zlwk Vdlqw 
HwlhqqhÑv ‘Plon Erwwoh VypskrqyÑ wkh 
fodqnlqj ri wkh jodvv fdq eh fohduoy 
khdug 0 vrphwklqj vrph rwkhu vpdoo 
orxgvshdnhuv whqg wr pdvn1 Khuh lw lv 
hylghqw wkdw wkh wzhhwhu lv udwkhu d 
fodvv dfw1

Lw kdv d fuyvwdoolqh txdolwy wkdw 
uhdooy grhv eulqj rxw wkh ghwdlo lq 
wkh kljkhu uhjlvwhuv exw zlwkrxw 
vrxqglqj kduvk ru hgjy1 Wkhuhiruh 
wkh vd{rskrqh dqg fypedo zrun rq 
Mrkq FrowudqhÑv ‘Lqwhuvwhoodu VsdfhÑ 
fdph ryhu zlwk d vklpphulqj txdolwy1 
FrowudqhÑv vd{ vrduhg lqwr wkh urrp 
zlwk khljkw dqg ghswk1

"The B&W 686s provide a very 
enjoyable, satisfying listen with a 
sound that belies their size and a 
detailed, rich presentation".

Dqjolqj lq wkh ‘vshdnhuv wrzdugv 
wkh olvwhqlqj vhdw eurxjkw wklv rxw 
pruh exw dgghg d olwwoh wrr pxfk 
elwh iru py wdvwh1 Edfn wr wkh 
vwudljkw grzq wkh urrp srvlwlrq 
dqg hyhuywklqj fdph ryhu dv pruh 
uhilqhg dqg dv d zkroh1 LwÑv iuhh0 
irup md}} fuhdwhg ey Frowudqh dqg 
guxpphu Udvklhg Dol lq wkh vwxglr 
exw wkh lqwhusody ehwzhhq wkh sdlu lv 
zhoo0fdswxuhg ey wkh E)Zv1

Dv zlwk prvw vpdoo *vshdnhuv 
lpdjlqj lv h{fhoohqw1 Wkh fdelqhwv 
vlpsoy glvdsshdu dqg wkh vrxqg lv 
dqfkruhg ilupoy fhqwuh vwdjh1

Ri frxuvh/ zlwk *vshdnhuv wklv 
vl}h/ yrx grqÑw jhw vhlvplf edvv 0 lwÑv 
vlpsoy qrw skyvlfdooy srvvleoh1 Exw 
zkdw yrx gr jhw lv doo suhvhqw dqg 
fruuhfw1 Dv zlwk wkh Ohg ]hssholq 
wudfn wkh orz0hqg rq Wkh Fkhplfdo 
Eurwkhuv ‘Eorfn UrfnlqÑ EhdwvÑ kdg 
srzhu dqg erxqfhg dorqj wkuloolqjoy1

Dqg wkhy dovr kdqgoh jhqwohu 
pdwhuldo udwkhu zhoo1 L zdv vwuxfn 
ey mxvw krz gholfdwh dqg ghwdlohg 
PhvvldhqÑv ‘Txduwhw Iru Wkh Hqg 
Ri WlphÑ vrxqghg1 Wkh lqvwuxphqwv 
kdg d oliholnh suhvhqfh qrw doo vpdoo 
‘vshdnhuv pdqdjh wr fdswxuh/ pdnlqj 
wkhp hdvy wr wudfn1 Fkdqjhv lq

The 25mm tweeter features B&W’s 
double dome design with a light alu
minium diaphragm surrounded by a 
thicker ring to cancel distortion. This 
then sits in its own decoupled housing 
with a mesh waveguide in front.

whpsr zhuh kdqgohg zlwk dsorpe1
Ehdu lq plqg/ wkrxjk/ wkdw wkh 

Nhyodu plg2edvv qhhgv d wkrurxjk 
uxq0lq wr uhdooy frph rq vrqj1 Wkh 

orqjhu yrx xvh wkh *vshdnhuv iurp 
qhz wkh ehwwhu> wkhy ehfrph ixoohu 
dqg vprrwkhu1 Ruglqduy *vshdnhuv 
qhhg 73 krxuv> E)Z*v Nhyoduv dw 
ohdvw grxeoh wklv1

Exw dw wklv srlqw wkh E)Z 9;9v 
surylgh d yhuy hqmrydeoh/ vdwlviylqj 
olvwhq zlwk d vrxqg wkdw eholhv wkhlu 
vl}h dqg d ghwdlohg/ ulfk suhvhqwdwlrq1

Olvwhqlqj wr ‘Plqjxv Dk XpÑ 
Fkduohv PlqjxvÑv edvv kdg h{fhoohqw 
ergy xqghuslqqlqj Mrkq KdqgyÑv 
zhdylqj dowr vd{ dqg fodulqhw olqhv wr 
surylgh d wkuloolqj h{shulhqfh1

Dw wklv sulfh wkhuhÑv sohqwy ri 
frpshwlwlrq durxqg 0 wkh olnhv ri 
TDfrxvtlfvÑ Frqfhsw 53 dw £6:< 
vsulqjv wr plqg1 Lw wrr surylghv d 
elj vrxqg iurp d vpdoo fdelqhw dqg 
lv zhoo0edodqfhg vrqlfdooy dowkrxjk 
grhvqÑw kdyh txlwh wkh E)ZÑv wrs0 
hqg vsdunoh1 Li yrx duh lq wkh pdunhw 
iru d frpsdfw errnvkhoi ‘vshdnhu lw 
zrxog eh dxglwlrqlqj erwk1

CONCLUSION
Wkhvh E)Zv duh d fodvv dfw dw wkh 
sulfh1 Frpsdfw yhw srzhuixo zlwk 
dq h{whqghg wuheoh1 Uxq wkhp lq 
surshuoy dqg sdlu wkhp zlwk d jrrg 
dpsolilhu iru dq h{fhoohqw vyvwhp1

B&W 686 S2 
£349.99 
®®®®®£

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
An excellent small ‘speaker 
from B&W that sounds much 
bigger than it looks, with a 
refined sound.

FOR
- good bass
- refined sound
- excellent treble
- design

AGAINST
- need thorough run-in

B&W
Tel: +44 (0) 800 232 1513
www.bowers-wilkins.co.uk
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news
FACE YOUR DEMONS ON RSD
Tkuhh iurp Ghprq +zzz1ghprqpxvlfjurxs1fr1xn, dqg d edtfk ri urfnlqj vlqyo iurp 
Uhfrug Struh Gdy. Iluvt xs lv Sd{rqÑv ‘PhtdokhdgÑ +4<<<). Tklv lv d slftxuh glvf lq glh0fxt 
vohhvh. Idploldu khdvy phtdo vljqsrvtv lq d vhuy suhvhqtdeoh sdfndjh.

Dv lv Tkh HqgÑv ‘Lqturvshftlrq2UhturvshftlrqÑ sdlulqj tkh txdolty Eultlvk svyfkhghold 
4<9< ruljlqdo OS wltk d plg0<3v rxt0tdnhv froohftlrq lqtr d twr OS jdthirog. D udtkhu 
jrrg lghd/ grqh whoo rq tudqvoxfhqt vlqyo.

Ilqdooy/ SxhghÑv twr OS vhoi0tltohg ghext +4<<6) rq vlovhu vlqyo ihdtxulqj qhw vlovhu 
jdthirog dutwrun wltk tkh vhfrqg OS ihdtxulqj qlqh E0vlghv/ soxv SxhghÑv frvhu ri 
SuhthqghuvÑ ‘Eudvv Lq SrfnhtÑ. Juhdt iru idqv.

LET’S ROCK
H{oTkhZdOO, Sin SdturO dqg Irlk GhviiS/thh ldth Ldq 
Orwhuy’s vrlr wruk iqflughv " Jht Rut rf tkh SuqÑ 
+SphfWddh;zwWiVphctddhPxvifia>iXn). Sldvhing urfk dqg 
urll/tkdt’v lrug dqg fduhfuhh pixiqj jdudjh rutiqjv with 
iqtursphftivh, srhtif, vrds er{ vtdthPhqtv.

‘Srqghr furp purgoPhtdl rutfit/ThsshudfT +Kvcrph; 
wwwikvcrphpxviccrm)
rffhus d euihf dqg tr thh sriqt OS thdt is iqtuijuiqgly 
sr lid iq fruP/ Pdtuuh/ d eit rq thh thrughtful sigh dqg 
frqsighuhg iq its ghlivhuy.

Sdudgish Orst’s ‘KrstÑ +QxcOhdu EOdvw;wwWi 
qxdhduHdvWcrm), thhiu eyhoeyhogrrp-hhllroGhshfhho 
Prgh 4 <<< rutiqg/ qrw uhPdsthuhg dqg dsshduiqg rq 
viqyl fru thh first tiPh.

liqdlly h{oFrlrsshup Phqjrq KishPdq/ FlhP 
FlhPSsrq dqg Pduk Clauke’s ‘KhurhsÑ +Rhphuwriuh; wwz 
Kphuwrirhuhcrrgvcrm) dqg srqgs ghgifdthg tr Jdfk Euufh/ 
JudhdP Erqg, Jduy Prruh/ Gifk KhfkstdlloSpith/ Rllih 
Kdlsdll/Dlldq Krlgswruth/ Oduuy Cruyhll/ Sthvh Pduuirtt 
dqg Juhg Uiglhy. Rlg stdghus whr kqrw whdt thhy’uh 
griqg. Srwhu urfk tuir fdqs will ldp it us.

JAZZ HIGHLIGHTS
Wkuhh jd}} rxwiqgs with iuvt furp RdgkdTrqhff dqg Sthvh Greurgrs/s TdiuytdlhsÑ 
+ 4<;5/ Rg|q> rg|quhfrugv.frp)iDq OS fuhdthg furp ‘Orqj lrst’ Pdvthu tdshv dqg 
ihdtxulqj vsduh/ gholfdth sldqr vtudlqv/ khvltdqt ihpdoh vrfdov dqg d vtulsshg dssurdfk 
tr fOdvvlf futv vufk dv Qdtuuh Ery dqg Py luqqy Ydlhqtiqh.

Rqtr pruh Odtlq iodvrxuv qrw dqg Sxuh SohdvxuhÑv Tltr Urguljxh} dqg Klv 
RufkhvtudÑv ‘Tkuhh Orvhv Kdvh LÑ +4<8:> zzz1sxuhsohdvxuhuhfrugv1frp, wltk sohqty 
ri md}} lqixvlrq tr vslfh xs tkh pdper/ fkd0fkd0fkd dqg jxdjxdqfr. Sdfnhg wltk 
hqhujhtlf/ kls vwdylqj/ xs ehdt dqg rithq udtkhu vh{y duudqjhphqtv.

Ilqdooy/ Gdvh Olhepdq/ Tdtvxyd Qdndtdql dqg Dgdp UxgroskÑv ‘Tkh XqnqrwdeohÑ 
+UduhQrlvhUhfrugv> www.uduhqrlvhuhfrugv.frp) pl{hv prrgy vlehv wltk lpsurv 
dgvhqtxuhv lqtr dvdqt md}}.
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JAMES HEATHER
QinmaWxnh suhvv eOrke Pdn<hv jrrg zlwk kiv ghexw/Swruihv Iurp IduDzay rq Sldqr’ 
+Dkhdg rf RxuWlPh> crOgcxt.nhw/akhag). Prrgy sldqr OSv duh ghiqiWhOy ‘in’ dw wkh 
prphqw exw wklv lv rqh ri wkh ehwwhu rxwlqjv dv lw ihdwxuhv erwk frpsoh{ phorglhv dqg 
sroyskrqlf frqvwuxfwlrqv wkdw odyhu dqg exlog wr riwhq hprwlrqdooy vypskrqlf kljkv111dqg 
orzv soxv qhdw frxqwhusrlqwv1 Zkhuh’v py kdqkyB

MAKE WAY FOR THE GALS
Ruvt in tkh txhxh iv OxOx’v txiWh euiOOianw‘Khavhn dng HdutkDng wkh Stauv’ +4C6) 
+Ghprn), a eOxh vinyO/ Uhfrug Vwruh Gay uhOhavh frPsOhth zitk Oipiwhg ang 
frOOhftieOh nxpehuhg 7” vingOh rf wkh tzr Gavig Erzih zuitwhn/surgxfhg vrnjv 
+‘Wkh PanZkr SrOg WkhZruOg’ ang ‘ZatfkWkaw Pan’)i

EhOinga FauOivOh’v ‘ZiOghu Vkruhv’ +534 7/ Ghprn), aOvr UVG/ aOvr rn eOxh vinyO 
sOxv a ernxv 7” fhawxuinj "Zky’ ang ‘Vxshuvwau’/ uhfrughg fru tkh ‘Khavhn Rn Hauwk 
63wk Dnnivhuvauy’ surjhct.

Iurp PreiOh lideliwy nrz ang Oinga Urnvtagt’v ‘Khaut Oikh aZkhhO’ +/<77 zzz 
prfi.frp) zkifk vkrxOgn’t zruk ext grhv ehfaxvh rf= wkh vrnj vhOhcwirn/wkh uight 
surgxfwirn/wkh savvirnath ghOivhuyi Nhynrth vrft rock.

FauOaWkrpav’ ‘Wkh TxhhnDOrnh’ +/<9< VShdnhuv Fruqhu>www.vShdnhuvfruqhUo 
rhfrrgv.frm) crpeinhv vrxO vrng vauiantv furp Qruwk ang Srxtk ziwk a vhuy vturng 
vrng vhOhcwirn furp Lvaac Kayhv tr Exuw Eackauack.

...AND FINALLY
Urvhexg +UduhQrlvhUhfrugv> zzz1 
uduhqrlvhuhfrugv1frp, ihawxuhv HuaOgr 
Ehunrccki +VigiOOxp V/ VLPP/)/ IP Hinkhiw 
+Hinvtüu}hngh Qhxeaxthn) ang chOOivwJr 
TxaiO in an invwuxphnwaO= }hur r{yghn/ 
gauk apeihnch.

DOva Qrwr’v ‘Xnihtav’ +Qrwrq> qrwrq1 
lqir, kav an Dxwhckuh/ pinipaO/ eOissy/
cOicky/ hOhcwurnica ihhO ang yhw...iw gurrvhv.

Mrn DOOhn’v ‘EOxh IOaph’ +mrqdoohqpxvlf1frp, ciucOhv Mapiurtxai ziwk ixnky/ ma}}y/ vzing0Oiwh. LghaO Oivwhning zkhn 
krrvhuing.

Vriw Dv Vnrz’v ‘Ghhs Zavh’ +Krxgvwrrwk> zzz1krxqgvwrrwodeho1frp, riihuv urxgk0hgghg/ vang0sashuy/ vynwksrs zkhuh 
wkh vrich iv mxvw anrwkhu invwuxphnw.

YOPY’v ‘Vwuanghg/ Qrw Orvw’ +YOPY> zzz1yopy1fr1xn, vxssOihv vsauvh sianr/ cOavvicaO vwuxcwxuhv ang vrcaO phOrgihv 
xnghu a srvw urck auuanghphnw. Ga}}Oing.

Ehaufrrw Ehzauh’v ‘Sha PagnrOia’ +Dhvtrryhu> bhdufrrtbhwduh.fr.xk). Skrxtih/ Orxgih, ingih rffhuing kigk hnhugy 
+hnhugihB)/ vwuisshg/ vOigkwOy [WF ckrsshg giwwihv.

Krnhy Ihhw’v ‘Ruangh Zkis’ +Zdk Zdk 78v> zzz.nxgrvuhfrugv.fr.xn, survighv a OivhOy eOxhv2ma}} vrxng ziwk a vwurng 
fhpaOh vrcaO wkaw vrxngv casaeOh rf mxvw aerxw anywking."Zruwk frOOrzing/ wkiv rnh.

F.Giae’v ‘H{iw Uxpinawirn’ +Lqmd}hur> zzz.lqmd}huruhfrugv.frp, survighv awprvskhuic/ aiuy/ vsach0fiOOhg/ rfwhn vOigkwOy 
givwruwhg apeihnch ziwk wuhawhg gxiwauv ang vynwkv. Phgiwawivh.

Dxvvih/Dpaya Oaxciuica ang ‘RitxaOv’ +zzw.dPdydOdxdnfd.frm) vrxngv Oikh tysicaO Jrkn ShhO ;3v guhapy,fx}}y/ ingih 
srs frgghu. Zkick iv a grrg wking. Dng vr iv wkiv.

Dng finaOOy/ Qaeikak LteaO’v ‘Zhigking rf wkh Khauw’ +Qlqmd Wxqh> qlqmdtxqh.qht, fhawxuhv ehaxwifxOOy wzangy vkrhga}h 
gxiwauv/ euhawky vrcaOv/ ghOicawh vynwk zavkhv ziwk fiup ehawv."Zrngurxv.
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Paratrooper
The new Parasound JC3 Jr phono stage from renowned designer John Curl is free of frills 
- but makes up for it with a crisp, dynamic sound, says Noel Keywood.

T
he Parasound JC3 Jr is 
one big phono stage - yet 
this is the Junior for which 
you pay £2200. It’s been 
designed to fit a Pro 19in 
rack more than a conve
nient available space around the hi-fi, 

but those with racks whose shelves 
can be adjusted to its low height of 
•45mm (l.75in) might like the visual 
fit. You could conceivably place a 
turntable on top, it is so big - to 
avoid hum the sort that runs from an 
external d.c. power supply preferably.

However, the Parasound pitches 
at being a semi-pro device, designed 
by renowned John Curl from the 
USA, so perhaps my idea of putting 
a turntable on top isn’t such a good 
one; I must get more serious. At the 
price you can expect it to handle 
both moving magnet (MM) and 
moving coil (MC) cartridges, which it 
does.

Parasound use the simplest 
arrangement of a single amplifier with 
switchable gain and input impedances 

of many phono stages. There are 
two outputs though: normal RCA 
phono sockets (unbalanced) and XLR 
sockets (balanced), the XLRs offering 
double the gain and output voltage 
as is common. They are best used, 
especially for long connecting cables 
if the Parasound is distant from an 
amplifier.

Also on the rear panel are two 
small toggle switches, one to set 
gain for MM and MC and the other 
to choose between them. The MM 
position sets input impedance at 
47k, the MC position makes input 
impedance variable from 50 Ohms 
up to 550 Ohms, the usual value 
being 100 Ohms. Some MCs (e.g. 
Clearaudio) need 300 Ohms so this 
stage will match them or MM can be 
used (47k) since MC gain is available 
with MM selected.

The solid, extruded aluminium 
front panel carries an on/off switch 
at left and a mono button at right, 
both having an illuminated bevel to 
show status. There is no remote 

control and no output level control, 
so the JC3 Jr needs a preamplifier 
or an integrated amplifier; it cannot 
drive power amplifiers direct. The 
unit can optionally be switched on 
by an external 12V trigger from an 
amplifier.

The front panel of this phono 
stage is lavishly built with solid 
alloyed machined end pieces, firm 
short-action push buttons having a 
solid feel, and subtle bevel l ighting 
around the buttons. The switches 
actuate small-signal sealed relays; 
there are no switching thumps or 
noises even with volume turned up, 
relays allowing short time delays for 
circuit settling (good ones also having 
a very long life).

SOUND QUALITY
I connected the JC3 Jr to our Icon 
Audio Stereo 30SE single-ended valve 
amplifier driving Martin Logan ESL-X 
loudspeakers - a very sympathetic 
combination for LP - where it 
replaced our Icon Audio PS3 valve

so on the rear
panel there is 
one RCA phono 
socket input pair 
catering for one 
turntable, not 
the separate MM 
and MC inputs

The rear panel carries XLR balanced outputs alongside Phono socket unbalanced.
Mini toggle switches change gain and MM/MC state, MC input Z being adjustable.
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skrqr vwdjh1 Ihhglqj lw zdv rxu 
Wlphvwhs Hyr xsjudghg Whfkqlfv VO0 
4543 Pn5 wxuqwdeoh zlwk VPH63< 
dup1 Fduwulgjhv xvhg zhuh dq 
Ruwrirq 5P Eodfn dqg wkuhh Dxglr 
Whfkqlfd YP0:33 PP fduwulgjhv 
+:73PO/ :83VK/ :93VOF,/ dv zhoo dv 
Ruwrirq Fdghq}d Eurq}h dqg PF 
D<8 PF fduwulgjhv1

Lq wkiv vyvwhp WkhJF6Ju glgq’w 
glvdssrlqw ph1 Lq idfw lw kdg wkh 
oxflglwy ri rxu SV6/ zlwk olwwoh vljq 
ri kd}h/ ix}} ru pxggoh/ vrxqglqj 
zrqghuixooy fohdu dqg wudqvplvvlyh1 
Wkhuh zdv d juhdw vhqvh ri olvwhqlqj 
wkurxjk dq rshq zlqgrz/ wkh 
Sdudvrxqg sxwwlqj olwwoh rq wkh zdy 
ehwzhhq ehwzl{w fduwulgjh dqg 
dpsolilhu1

D fulvs txdolwy zlwk zhoo0uhvroyhg 
kljkv eurxjkw vrolg elwh wr Pdun 
Nqrpflhu’v jxlwdu vtuiqjv lq *PdgdPh 
Jhqhvd’v* furp wkh OS Nili wr jhW 
Fulpvrq +4;3jp,/ zklovw wkh vhqvh 
ri vprrwkqhvv dqg ghpwk wr wklv 
vxphuely pdvwhuhg OS zdv frqyhyhg 
zlwk llwwlh ghjudgdwlrq1

Dv L h{phfWhg wkhuh wdvq’t wkh 
vwdjh ghpwk ri wkh SV6 exw wkhuh zdv 
d vkduphu rxwllqh wr lpdjhv dfurvv 
d eurdg dqg whll0llw vrxqgvwdjh1 D 
vwurqj julp rq whppr purphllhg wkh 
phwurqrplf vyqwk edfnlqj wr Ellly 
Rfhdq’v *Jht Rxt Rf Py Guhdpv 
Dqg Lqwr Py Fdu* +45lq/ 78upp,/ 
wkh prwhuixl edvv llqh ri wklv 4<;3v 
glvfr qxpehu +jhw yhu ilduhv rq$, 
frplqj dfurvv dv wljkw dqg irufhixl/ 
wlwk d vhqvh ri ixlvrph prwhu1 Lw wdv 
purpxlvlyh dqg h{flwlqj1

L glg prvw ri py llvwhqlqj wlwk 
wkh Ruwrirq Fdghq}d Eurq}h PF/ 
exw fkdqjlqj wr wkh PPv vkrwhg xp 
gliihuhqfhv whll/ lqflxglqj gliihuhqfhv 
ehtwhhq wkhPiWkiv ivq’w d pkrqr 
vwdjh wkdw vriwhqv wkh vrxqg1 Txlwh 
wkh uhvhuvh/ Pd<<iqjDxgir Thfkqifd’v 
YP:73PO d jrrg pdwfk/ udwkhu 
wkdq wkh euljkwhu YP:93VOF1 Rxu 
Fdghq}d Eurq}h dlvr ehwwhu vxlwhg 
wkdq wkh pruh whfkqlfdl D<8/ wkhuh 
wkh wwr erwk vxlw wkh Lfrq Dxglr SV6/ 
vr wkh MF6 Mu lv txlwh vphflilf Ì dqg 
wlll php xp wdup vrxqglqj PPv lq 
pduwlfxldu1

Fldvvlfdl pxvlf kljklljkwhg wkh 
flhdu/ rphq qdwxuh ri wklv pkrqr 
vwdjh exw dlvr lwv dqdlyvlv1 Tkh vwulqjv 
rq Pduidq Tkruvhq playlqg Pr}duw’v 
*Ylrllq Frqfhuwr Qr7* iurp d 5O 
+Qruwdy, OS uhfrughg lq G[G dqg 
fxw wr 4;3jp txlhw vlqyl vrxqglqj 
vklpphulqjly flhdu dqg ulfkly 
ghwdllhg/ yhw wlwkrxw dqy kduvkqhvv1 
Zrqghuixl krw dqdlrjxh fdq gr wklv 
wlwkrxw wkh vfuhhfk ri gljlwdl1 Tklv 
wkrxjkw fdph wr ph ll<hly ehfdxvh 

wkh Sdudvrxqg 
kdv gljlwdl0ll<h 
frpprvxuh 
dqg puhvhqfh 
Ì qr wdupwk ru 
fxggllqhvv Ì exw 
wiwkrxt‘gijiwdlqhvv’i

Rq wkh pdwwhu 
ri klvv dqg kxp/ 
wkhuh wdv qr kxp 
lq rxu vyvwhp dqg 
rqly vlljkw klvv wlwk 
vrlxph dw pd{lpxp 
dqg py hdu djdlqvw 
wkh [0Vwdw pdqhlv1

CONCLUSION
L’p vhuy vhqviwivh wr 
pkrqr vwdjhv= wkhy 
fdq pd<h ru euhd< 
wkh vrxqg ri py 
OSv1 Dqg ehfdxvh 
wkhy duh hdvy wr 
<qrf< xp/ pdqy duh 
vlpplh/ xqihwwlhg 
dqg ldf<lxvwuh ghvljqv wkdw pldfh 
d ildwwhqlqj vhll rvhu wkh vrxqg1 
Sdudvrxqg’v JF6Ju wdv wkh rpprviwh= 
fulvp/ flhdu/ pdfy dqg gyqdplf Ì qr 
vhllv khuh1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the JC3 Jr, shown 
in our analysis, was identical at all gain 
settings; it didn't run out of LF gain at 
the highest setting (60dB), as some 
can. Equalisation was accurate across 
the audio band with just a slight lift 
(+0.5dB) around 40Hz likely introduced 
by a gentle warp filter that rolls off gain 
below 12Hz (-1dB) to produce a mild but

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

Most phono stages come in small cases so there's 
space to spare in the Parasound's big chassis, but this 
lessens hum induction, as does the screened mains 
transformer of the linear power supply.

Dv d pdf<djh lw lv ldujh dqg iuhh 
ri iulllv dw wkh pulfh/ exw Sdudvrxqg 
jhw wkh edvlfv uljkw Ì phdqlqj vrxqg 
txdllwy Ì dqg wkdw pd<hv lw whll 
wruwk dxglwlrqlqj1

useful -8dB attenuation at 5Hz (warps) 
to lessen cone flap from ported reflex 
loudspeakers.

Gain was as stated, measuring a 
normal x100 for MM cartridges, with 
x340 as an option for low output types, 
since overload was an acceptable 20mV. 
Moving coil cartridges have X1000 gain 
available (60dB) which is enough for 
high-ish output types but not for very 
low output MCs. Also, noise (hiss) was 
low but not very low, measuring 0.2pV 
in (equivalent input noise) where half this 
(6dB less hiss) is possible.

The XLR outputs double the gain 
and overload margins but since many 
XLR amplifier inputs have equivalently 
less sensitivity this may not alter 
anything. As balanced audio is handled 
by dedicated ICs nowadays there isn't 
necessarily a fixed 2:1 relationship to 
unbalanced.

The Parasound JC3 Jr measures 
well all round but it does not excel with 
moving coil, best suiting high output 
budget types if slight hiss is to be 
avoided. NK

Frequency response 12Hz- 20kHz 
Gain x110, x340, x1000
Overload (MM,MC) 63, 20, 7mV in / 
7V out
Separation 67dB
Noise 0.22pV e.i.n.

PARASOUND JC3 
JR £2,200

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VERDICT
Fine sounding phono stage, if 
awkwardly large.

FOR
- snappy and clear
- good bass
- MC matching

AGAINST
- size
- no level control
- fixed warp filter

Connected Distribution Ltd. 
+44 (0) 1242 511133 
www.connecteddistribution.com
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Flagship Bluetooth and DSD-tapable

DAC&A

Dual AK4490EN DAC chips forthe ultimate in decoding performance • 
One-stop shop for all of your USB/Bluetooth/coaxial/optical/line input neAk. 

Get improved sound from your computers, iOS devices, players etc • 
Interchangeable amp modules fully compatible with Fl I O's lineup • 

3800 mAh battery for longer listening.

HiRes 
hntrffl

Qualcomm' 
aptX HD

Made tor

EjiPod QiPhone QiPad
Q5:£ 329.99

Discover more: www.fiio.net
AK449ÛEN x2 I XMOS XUF208 I Bluetooth 4.2 I DSD256 I 384kHz/32 bit I 2.5miT balanced +3.Smrn single-ended output
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Saving Our 
Songs!
...and much more including live performances, spoken word and video on every conceivable 
format including the obscure and the obsolete. That's the job of George Blood, archive 
restorer extraordinaire, says Paul Rigby.

^>u keep things 
alive by keep
ing them on the 
move”. This is 
George Blood’s 
answer to those 

who have ever wondered about the 
perfect archive system, the best strat
egy to store data over the extended 
term and to prevent the loss of 
priceless information for the foresee
able - and not so foreseeable future.

And what’s that got to do with 
music and, if you’re interested, music
based video? Everything, as it happens 
because Blood handles and rescues 
the lot from certain death and 
extinction. Recordings that are either 
previously thought inaccessible or 
slowly fading and rotting away.

For audio fans and audiophiles, 
George Blood is a bona fide hero: 
“We handle music collections from 
recitals to record labels, spoken 
word from oral histories to lectures 
to board meetings. We have a 
collection running today regarding 
environmental lawsuits. We’re doing a 
large collection from a major public 
broadcaster: both raw interview 
footage and finished programmes. 
We’re doing 400,000 78rpm sides for 
the Internet Archive, a lot of work 
for the New York Public Library’s 
Library of the Performing Arts. 
Everything from live concerts for 
every conceivable genre of music to 
video taped dance programmes.

About 80% of the audio we 
handle arrives on audio cassettes, 
quarter inch reels in all speeds and

George Blood's Technics SP-15 turntable with four 12” Jelco arms attached. They 
carry Shure M44 cartridges with different stylus tip sizes to find a best match 
with uncatalogued 78s. See 'The Great 78 Project' box-out.

track formats, and 78rpm discs. In 
video, 80% arrives as VHS and three 
quarter inch U-matic”.

And that lot was only what 
Blood could recite off the top of his 
head.

His company, officially known 
as George Blood, Audio/Video/Film 
& Data, digitises those mediums as 
well as migrating that data to usable 
formats. In business since 1982, Blood 
was originally employed by a national 

syndicator of fine arts programming 
on the radio known as WFMT-FM in 
Chicago, gaining precious experience 
for his future endeavours during this 
period. “I was actively encouraged 
to do outside work to learn about 
other orchestras, other spaces, other 
microphone techniques and so on. 
By 1990, I had accumulated a large 
number of recordings and I was 
trying to figure out how to organise 
them.
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Cu c tgncvkxgn{ pgy ocpwhcevwtgt qh Cwfkqrjkng Kpvgteqppgevu. Vtwg Ukipcn jcxg dggp fgukipkpi 
xctkqwu ecdngu hqt ugxgtcn Jk Gpf Cwfkq Kpvgteqppgev eqorcpkgu hqt ygnn qxgt 32 {gctu0

Now it's time for us to offer our very own designs.

We extrude and construct our own cable in the USA and then hand build here in the UK.

Gxgt{ Kpvgteqppgev yg eqpuvtwev wugu Nqy Nquu Rjcug Uvcdng 
ecdng. vjcv ecp dngpf kp ykvj cp{ ocpwhcevwtgt qh Cwfkqrjkng 
gswkrogpv0Qwt Kpvgteqppgevu jcxg dggp vguvgf cpf ctg ewttgpvn{ 
dgkpi wugf qp vjg hqnnqykpi ocpwhcevwtgu gswkrogpv0 Ejqtf 
Gngevtqpkeu.Octm Ngxkpuqp. Uwifgp. Oekpvquj cpf gxgp Pckou 
Uvcvgogpv u{uvgo0

Yg wug qwt qyp fgukipgf TEC jqnnqy vkr rnwiu hqt gxgt{vjkpi TEC 
. rtgekukqp Fkp eqppgevqtu hqt Pcko gpjcpekpi Kpvgteqppgevu. Uykuu 
Fgukipgf ZNT eqppgevqtu cpf gxgp Tjqfkwo rncvgf 6oo Urgcmgt 
Rnwiu0

Qhhkeg Vgn< 237:4 ;59687 
ucnguBvtwgukipcn0eq0wm

Cff cp{ qh vjgug eqppgevqtu vq qwt jcpf gzvtwfgf ecdngu cpf {qw 
ctg igvvkpi vjg dguv gpikpggtgf Cwfkqrjkng ecdng rquukdng 0

Vjg pgwvtcnkv{ cpf fgrvj qh uqwpf tgrtqfwegf xkc qwt Kpvgteqppgevu 
ku xgt{ gcu{ vq jgct0 Yg jcxg pwogtqwu enkgpvu vjcv ygtg dnqyp 
cyc{ qpeg vjg{ nkuvgpgf vq qwt rtqfwevu0

Kpfgrgpfgpv Rtqfwev cyctfu jcxg uvctvgf vq dg rwdnkujgf kp 
xctkqwu Jk Hk rwdnkecvkqpu. cpf cll of tjgo ctg ikxing wu coczkpi 
tgxkgyu0

Iq qp. ikxg wu cp qrrqtvwpkv{ vq ycmg wr {qwt Cwfkq gswkrogpv. 
cpf rwv c uokng dcem qp {qwt fceg0

Oqdkng< 29762 8;6757
yyy0vtwgukipcncwfkqecdngu0eq0wm

London Linn & naim Specialist
CALL SALES:{020) 8318 5755 or 8852 1321 - 248 Lee High Read, Landon, SEI3 5PL 

Web: - www.billyvee.co.uk email: sales@billyvee.co.uk. Full delivery and installation services.

Trade in your CD Player & claim up to £1000 against a new digital Streaming player 

- offering you easier access to your music and better sound quality

Please call in or visit billyvee.co.uk for full details ot this and other great new performance enhancing promotions

TO ADVERTISE HERE 
PLEASE CALL JOANNA HOLMES ON 

+44 (0) 7958 602347 
OR EMAIL: 

joanna@hi-fiworld.co.uk
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VINYL SECTION

My broadcast collection of 
recordings and the recital archives 
of the Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia got together and I built 
climate controlled storage for those 
collections for patron access. I was 
then asked to start accessing those 
collections to digitise old formats. 
Now I have a staff of thirty-five and 
we handle II,000 items a month for 
clients such as government agencies 
and cultural heritage organisations”, 
said Blood.

The bulk of Blood’s work is to 
create digital surrogates that are 
authentic copies of the original. “We 
are preserving the original artefact 
in a digital form ‘as is’. That is 95% of 
what we do”, said Blood.

Getting at the data is often the 
‘tough ask’ in any project. Often, this 
means tackling obsolete formats. 
For example: “We can handle 
unusual noise reduction systems like 

Sony VII. It’s a huge 
menagerie of formats. 
We have many machines 
where we haven’t even 
used them to play back 
I00 tapes - they’re just 
that rare”.

Blood even 
carries wire recorders, 
stemming from I898. 
The Webster Chicago 
recorders were used in 
the 1950s and '60s as 
an inexpensive recorder 
and a competitor to 
cutting lacquer discs. 
It’s stainless wire that 
runs 24in per second 
and has the bandwidth 
of a “really good phone 
call” and reasonable 
dynamic range. “The 
recorder is running at a 
constant angular velocity

Setting up a photograph of a record label for a 78.

What’s the collective noun for a group of Studer reel-to-reel machines? Answers 
on a postcard.

so that the wire 
moves faster on the 
outside, but because 
there might only be 
three eighths of an 
inch of wire, you 
don’t really hear that 
but the alignment 
procedure in the 
technical manual, 
to set the back 
tension, tells you to 
turn up the tension 
until the recording 
slows down a bit.
So, they’re a little iffy 
when it comes down 
to things like wow 
and flutter, as you 
can imagine”.

Original wire 
recorder ‘software’ 
arrives as three inch

Telcom and the DBX 700 (an early 
competitor to the Sony Professional 
Digital Recorders the 16I0s and the 
80s). We handle one inch and two 
inch, 8, I6 and 2-4 track, multi-tracks, 
48 track digital reel-to-reel machines.

Unusual things like a brown 
floppy disc, spanning eight inches 
with an unmodulated groove on it 
with a magnetic head underneath 
the tonearm. It's a flat analogue disc 
that works like tape and called a 
VoiceMaster. We also have the largest 
fleet of working two inch quadraplex 
machines.

A lot of formats were just 
spectacular failures, including the 
one inch video format by IVC and Part of the video playback suite.
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JOgr G Jkgrkx JOxectuxy
divine audio

AnalogueWorks 
Creek Audio

Croft Acoustics
Graham Audio

Jelco Tonearms 
Neat Acoustics 

Omega Loudspeakers
Rogue Audio 
Supra Cables

www.divineaudio.co.uk
01536 762211 tim@divineaudio.co.uk

directory of Hi-Fi Dealers 
throughout the UK and Ireland.

ATLASthe performance connection
Eos
4dd

POWER CABLE

Eos
Modular 4.0

POWER BLOCK

; Jkij Uvtggv. Jcorvqp Ykem.
Mkpiuvqp wrqp Vjcogu. Uwttg{ MV3 6FC
Qrgp< Vwgufc{ / Ucvwtfc{ 32co / 8ro

242: ;65 5752 MUSIC & CINEMA SYSTEMS

PCKO, NKPP, RGIC, CRECO, B(Y :22 UGRKGU, ROE. HQECN, 
DYPCXGETQR, KWDQU, XGNQDYPG, UTCZ, NYRA, QRRQ, 

TCPIGRKPGCWDKQ, TGNNWRKWO So

UGG CPF JGCT VJG XGT[ DGUV

clarity

The
Right Note

Music in the home

Music in the Home
Tel: +44 (0)1225 874728
Web :www.rightnote.co.uk

Accusdc Arts, 
Quiescent, VertexAQ.

B.M.C.Audio, Graham, 
Spiral Groove,Transfiguration.

Magnum Dynalab.

Accustic Arts, Storm 
Audio, Quiescent,Vitus.VTL.

. : Kaiser Acoustics 
(Chiara & Vivace), NEAT.Totem, 
Velodyne (subs),Vivid.

I Chord Co., DNM. 
Nordost, Siltech, Quiescent, 
VertexAQ.

Aletheia, Quiescent, 
Vertex AQ.

Arcici, Hi-Fi Racks, 
LeadingEdge. Stands Unique.

ILu-m LeadingEdge

Audio
Xkxkf Cufio CXO 

Spendor Dynamique 
Dncem Tjqfium J|/Hi Tcemu 

CeowuVke Ulinctute DexicneV

23625 915325 I 27;52 4 764 46 
inhoBuixaudiOoeOoUk 
yyy.axaudiqxo.uk 

Partridge Green, YguV Uuuugx atlascables.com

Refreshingly different!

01865 790 879
www.oxfordaudio.co.uk
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VINYL SECTION

Keith Monk’s cleaning machines are an integral part 
of the vinyl and shellac cleaning process.

uhhOv rq a vsrrOi“Wkhy’re pretty keavy ehfdxvh it's a Oxps 
rf vtaiqOevv vteeOiZh’ve irxqg xqitxe refrrgiqjv frrp krpe 
kreeyivwv ihdwxriqj wkh Fkifdjr Vyppkrqy dqg Qhz ¥rrn 
Skiokdrprqif rii tkh rdgir1 Wkhvh drh rithq tkh rqoy nqrzq 
rhfrrgiqjv ri tkdt pdrtifxodr frqfhrt/ irr h{dppohÏ1

Doo iq dooB Eorrg vdvhv prhfirxv rhfrrgiqjv irrp ehiqj 
Orvt forever aqg ke’v griqj it at a rate rf 73WE every viqjOe 
gay Rf frxrve/ ke’v paig irr zkat ke’v griqj ext frrp tke 
pervpeftive ri tke gegifateg axgirpkioe/ tke paq vkrxog aovr 
ee jiveq a pegao1

The video playback suite features some of the most spectacu
lar technology failures in broadcast history. And every one is a 
priceless addition to George Blood’s armoury.

THE GREAT 78 PROJECT
Vjg Kptgtpgt Ctejkxg uggmu tq rtgugtxg wpkxgtucn 
mpqyngfig tq gxgrydqfy. Vjgy’xg dggp f kiktkukpi 
dqqmu fqt c nqpi tkogo Owuke ku kpenwfgf tqq qf 
eqwtugo Vjg ewttgpt iqcn ku tq rtqxkfg c tghgtgpeg 
ugetkqp fqt 9:u, uwrrqttgf dy twgpty fkffgrgpt 
kputktwtgUo Kt’s jkgjly kpenwukvgo Jgpeg, tjgtg ku 
ceeguu tq ocpy fkueu wktj pq rcrtkewlct cwfkgpego 
VjkPiu tjct crg pqt gzcetly eqoogrekclly gzplqkt/ 
cdlgo Gzcorlgu crg eqogf{ fkueu frqo tjg twrp qf 
tjg 42tj egptwry uqwpf gffgetu fkueu, owuke frqo 
wpwuwcl rlcegu uwej cu gcrly Jcwckkcp owukeo

Dlqqf gutkoctgu tjct 543.7 okllkqp wpkswg 
rgeqrfkPiu wgrg rglgcugf fwrkpi tjg 9:rro grco 
Vjg Kptgrpgt Crejkxg jcu eqookttgf tq f kiktkukpi 
622,222 ukfguo “Yg crg cxqkfkpi elcuukecl owuke 
dgecwug uq owej qf tjct okirctgf tq NR cpf EF. 
Kt wcu c wcy tq rgoqvg c lcrig swcptkty qf fkueu 
uq tjct tjg rguqwregu wqwlf dg lcrigl{ fgxqtgf tq 
oqrg wpfkueqxgrgf octgrkclu.

Qpg qf tjg kopqrtcpt pcrtu qf tjg rrqeguu ku 
tjct wg qply fkiktise c rgeqrf kpi qpego Yg fqewu 
qp oqrg tktlgs. Kf tjgrg’u c rqqr tktlg cpf tjct’u cll 
wg jcvg, tjg gpikpggr elkemu c ejgem dqz wjkej 
ucyu, ‘Dqy kt’f uwrg dg irgct tq igt c dgttgr eqr{ 
qf tjku’o Vjgp wg’ll fq cpqtjgr qpg”.

Vjg twrptcdlg wugf kp tjg fkiktkuctkqp rrq/ 
eguu ku c Vgejpkeu UR/37 wktj fqwr 3 4” Lgleq 
crou cttcejgf. “Qwru jcxg dggp rgfwrdkujgf d{ 
Tiogutgr kp tjg WMo Upgekfkeclly tjg ockp dgcrkpi, 
upggf eqptrqllgr cpf lqikc kp tjg fgxkeguo Vjgug 
twrptcdlgu igt c lqt qf cdwug, rwppkpi ukztggp 
jqwru c fcy. Vkogutgr’u Fcxg Ecwlgy wqrmu 
elqugl{ wktj Igqrig Dlqqf cpf cluq uwrrlkgu 
tjg tqpgcrou cpf tjg V/23 GS wpkxgrucl rjqpq 
gswclkugru”o

Fkffgrgpt ut{lwu ukzgu crg crrlkgf, rg/tkrrgf d{ 
Gzpgrt Ut{lwu kp tjg WM tq O66 Ujwrg ecrtrkfigu. 
Vjg ut{lwu tkp ukzg xcrkgu frqo 3 o7, 3.; 4o3 cpf 
4o5okL “Yg jcxg tjkrty fkffgrgpt tkp ukzgu cxckF 
cdlg”, uckf Dlqqf, “dgecwug 9:rpo fkueu wgrg 
pqt utcpfcrfkugf fqr upggf, gswclkuctkqp qr utylwu 
ukzg”.

Kp tjg fkrut tqpgcro, tjg gpikpggr wkll rgfgr 
tq tjg rgfgrgpeg kpfqroctkqp wjkej wkll ucy tjct 
tjku fkue pwrpqrtu tq dg tjku utylg tkp ukzg cpf 
tjgp tjg qtjgr tjrgg tqpgcrou crg ukzgu tjct crg 
crqwpf tjct rgfgrgpeg pqkpt. “Yjct wg’rg wqrm/ 
kpi qp ku tjg cuuwoptkqp tjct tjg fkue wkll jcxg 
dggp ‘lqxgf’ qxgr tjg ygcru, plcygf ocpy tkogu 
cpf ocydg wqrp kp c egrtckp wcy, uq wg ecp plcy 
c fkffgrgpt crgc qf tjg irqqxg. Vjg 9:, lkmg NRu, 
uwffgr frqo kppgr irqqxg wcll f kutqrtkqp uq tjct 
yqw ocy fkpf c dgttgr uqwpf wktj c fkffgrgpt utylgu 
ukzg qp tjg kpukfg qf tjg fkue tjcp tjg qwtukfg qf 
tjg fkue.

“Vjgrg’u fgdctg kp tjg eqoowpkty cdqwt 
ejqqukpi tjg dgut utylwu ukzg. Vrcfktkqpclly, yqw’f 
jcxg qpg tqpgcro, try qpg ukzg, lkutgp, try cpqtjgr 
ukzg cpf dcem cpf fqrtj. Vjku tcmgu tkog, kt’u jcrf 
qp tjg ogoqry cpf ktu jcrf qp tjg jcrfwcrg. K 
dwklt tjku twrptcdlg tq upggf tjg utylwu uglgetkqp 
qptkqpu. [qw pwt fqwr crou qp kt, fqwr tkpu, tcmg cp 
:<jcppgl C/F cpf yqw ecp eqopcrg tjgo ukfg 
dy ukfg kp rgcl tkog plcy. Kt’u cutqwpfkpi jqw gcuy 
kt ku tq jgcr cpf wjct yqw ecp jgcr. [qw ecp gcu/ 
kly iq dcem cpf fqrtj kp tjku wcy.

Cftgr yqw jcxg tjg rguwltcpt fklg, yqw ecp 
ejcpig tjg gswclkuctkqp, upggf dwt pqt tjg 
pjyukecl kptgrcetkqp qf tjg tkp kp tjg irqqxg. Yg 
fgekfgf tq mggp cll qf tjgo. Cll qf tjg fkueu crg 
oqpq uq wg jcxg fqwr ukzgu, rkijt cpf lgft irqqxg 
wcll cpf tjgp wktj cpf wktjqwt GS *tjg rgeqo/ 
ogpfgf GS frqo tjct grc wjkej yqw ecp ugg qp 
tjg wgduktg+. Vjct’u 38 ejcppglu tq ejqqug frqo 
fqr tjg lkutgpgr”.

Hqr oqrg kpfqroctkqp elkem< ite^&ctejkxSoqtil 
rtgugrxcvkqp cpf ctejkxgoqti1fgVckns19:tro
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Enjoy the Muslc.com
Enjoy the Music.com is the Internet's leading information site for high fidelity audio 
equipment and consumer electronics since 1995. Being affiliated with many prominent 
publications plus offering its own Review Magazine and over 230 show reports online, 
Enjoy the Music.com is official media partners with AXPONA and RMAF plus Internet 
partners with The Absolute Sound, Australian Hi-Fi, hi-fi+, Hi-Fi World, HIFICRITIC, 
HiFi Media, NOVO, Sound Practices and VALVE magazine.

AXPONA
AUDIO EXPO NORTH AMERICA

bi in ■mili—

AUDIO FEST

IAN HARRISON HI-FI SALE!
JKHK CV FKUEQWPV RTKEGUo HTGG PCVKQPYKFG FGNKXGT[ 

_____ Email: ian.harrison@mercian.myzen.co.uk______
SPECIAL OFFERS!! SALE! UP TO 40% OFF!!

CARTRIDGES UP TO 30% OFF PHONOSTAGES UP TO 25% OFF TURNTABLES & 
TONEARMS UP TO 25% OFF CABLES UP TO 40% OFF 

VAN DEN HUL MC10S £825, ORTOFON CADENZA BLUE £950, 
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-ART9 £715, AT33SA £545, AT33EV £330, ATF2 £135

* PHONE FOR TERMS. PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & 
AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & 
BOXED WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.NO EX. DEM OR EX DISPLAY 

GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. 
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES. SUPPLIER OF HIFI 
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES SINCE 1986 MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 

IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am - 9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

TONEARMS CARTRIDGES PHONOSTAGES TURNTABLES
AMG airtight _ EAR YOSHINO ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
CARTRIDGE MAN AUDIO TECHNICA GRAHAM SLEE ACOUSTIC SOLID
GRAHAM BENZJHICRO—.. ICON AUDIO AMAZON AUDIO
HADCOCK CARTRIDGE MAN LEHMANN INSPIRE
HELIUS DECCA LONDON 

EMT 
GOLDRING 
GRADO

MUSICAL LUXMAN
MICHELL SURROUNDINGS MICHELL
MOERCH PARASOUND MUSIC HALL
MOTH

UllHUU 
HANA PRO-JECT PRO-JECT

ORIGIN LIVE IKEDA PURE SOUND REED
ORTOFON KOETSU QUAD ROKSAN
PRO-JECT MY SONIC ROTHWELL SRMTECH
REED NAGAOKA TOM EVANS T+A
REGA ORTOFON TRICHORD THORENS
ROKSAN SOUNDSMITH WHEST AUDIO
SUMIKO TECHDAS 

VAN DEN HUL 
ZYX CABLES

HIFI FURNITURE 
ALPHASON

HEADPHONE AMPS BLACK RHODIUM ATACAMA
CREEK SPEAKERS IXOS CUSTOM DESIGN
FIDELITY AUDIO ACAPELLA KUBALA-SOSNA HI FI RACKS
GRAHAM SLEE CABASSE PEERLESS MUNARI
ICON AUDIO EPOS PRO-JECT MUSICTOOLS
LEHMANN HARBETH QED NORSTONE
PRO-JECT ICON AUDIO. SUPRA QUADRASPHIRE
SUGDEN OPERA AUDIO TRANSPARENT SOUNDSTYLEQ.ACOUSTICS WIREWORLD TRACK AUDIO
AMPLIFIERS 
CREEK

QUAD 
TAYLOR ACOUSTICS ZENSATI

HEADPHONES
EAR/YOSHINO CD PLAYERS RECORD CLEANING AUDIO TECHNICA
ICON AUDIO Uv rLnlLIU

CREEK PROJECT BEYER
QUAD EAR/YOSHINO MOTH ERGO
SUGDEN ICON AUDIO GRADO
TOM EVANS QUAD WIRELESS PSB
VALVET SUGDEN BLUESOUND SENNHEISER
ACCESSORIES
DIGITAL STYLUS GAUGES, RECORD CLEANING MACHINES, CLEANERS, AUDIO CASSETTES

Criterion Audio is a premium hi-fi dealer in Cambridge. From 
vinyl and valves to the latest in streaming and headphones, we 
can help you find the perfect audio system to suit your budget 
and needs. Call us on 01223 233730 to arrange a demo.

Criterion House, Oakington Road, Cambridge CB3 0QH 
www.criterionaudio.com info@criterionaudio.com
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AUDIOPHILE BOOK

Krautrock
Bible
Paul Rigby takes in the ultimate reference book for 
fans of Germany's Krautrock records.

Cosmic Price Guide: To Original 
Krautrock Records 

Author: Ulrich Klatte 
Price: £25/ 38

K
rautrock records rep
resent a particular out
pouring of music from 
Germany, during the 
late sixties and through 
the seventies. The genre 
was unique in only emanating from 
and being associated with a single 

country Unlike most music genres 
which indicated a tipping point for 
a smouldering social evolutionary 
period (i.e. rock’n’roll, hippy/psyche- 
delia, punk, etc), Krautrock was apart. 
It was a reaction to an event that 
emerged from their own doorstep. 
The ending of World War II spawned 
a host of trailing emotional reactions 
in Germany including guilt, confusion, 
shame, defiance, feigned ignorance 
and a whole lot more. Many wanted 
to forget as soon as possible.

The next generation growing 
up after the war, those who hit 
their teens around the late sixties 
and seventies, tried to make sense 
of it all, especially of their parents 
and the country they were living in. 
Krautrock was also different because 
it was not a single genre of music (it 
included rock of many different types, 
folk, avant-garde improv, electronica, 
singer-songwriter and so on), 
although it was distinctly European, 
as opposed to American influenced 
but it did feature an attitude that 
reflected the social angst.

This price guide looks at many of

the albums that were released from 
the period. Spanning 448 pages and 
offering 3,000 hi-res colour images. 
The hardback book spans 21.5cm 
high and 15cm wide. It’s an ideal size 
for the working fan. That is, someone 
who needs a ready reference on site, 
as it were: at a record fair, in a shop, 
in front of a collection and so on. An 
additional, simple yet important tool 
to aid that is the ribbon bookmark 
- a life saver in a rushed situation.

This tome is the updated and 
revised ‘4th edition’ and it's divided 
into several sections. The useful 
introduction (available in English and 
German) discusses condition and 
price value, including how a rare LP’s 
price value can leap with the addition 
of fragile original accessories such as 
a poster or sleeve-mounted sticker, 
as well a mini-biographies of some of 
the principle Krautrock artists.

What follows is a dense, close- 
typed A-Z listing of selected LPs 
including the band, LP title, label, 
catalogue and price. Many of the 
latter are pricey but, even so, remain 
surprisingly conservative in value 
which, to my mind is a good thing. 
Hopefully it will act as a brake to 
the often crazy prices that certain 
greedy dealers (of whatever stripe) 
love to quote. I would even take this 
book along to a prospective sale as a 
weapon in your defence against such 
excessive practices.

COSMIC PRICE GUIDE

to original KRAUTROCK records 
updated and revised 4^ edition

The following section is a breath
taking selection of LP sleeves. Almost 
200 pages of the things, twelve to 
a page and all clearly printed. It’s a 
staggering achievement to feature 
such a wealth of reference imagery

Following this section is another 
detailing paper record labels, poster 
inserts, photographs and more.

Then you are treated to a list of 
actual record labels with the bands 
and records associated with them.

This book doesn’t include 
absolutely every record of the 
type. It doesn’t pretend to - but it 
does feature the important and the 
significant and much that is rare and 
obscure.

For such a compact and, for its 
size, surprisingly weighty book ‘The 
Cosmic Price Guide’ is a brilliant 
addition to the Krautrock price 
guide armoury for collectors and 
buyers of the same. More than that, 
for the basic fan of the genre, it’s a 
great book just to browse through 
while, in educational terms, it also 
adds awareness of unknown LPs 
by favourite groups and previously 
unknown artists.

Contact: www.cpg-books.com 
or call 01323 736598 for local 
dealer information.
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BROOKAUDIO
• •

purveyors of FINE AUDIO EQUIPMENT, 

VINYL RECORDS & AUDIO ACCESSORIES.

We support some of the world’s finest brands and 
have one aim, to help you get more enjoyment 

from listening to your music.

VISIT

brookaudio.co.uk

NO.9, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, HD1 1EB 
01484 538438 | INFO@BROOKAUDIO.CO.UK
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QH[W PRQWK
DXJXVW 534; LVVXH
TECHNICS SP-10R
Next month we bring you one of the first Technics SP-10R turntables to hit Europe, an early sample without plinth flown in from 
Japan. It has been mounted in an original Technics plinth rather than an after-market design, and paired with a Japanese stainless 
steel Glanz tonearm, fitted with our in-house Ortofon A95 moving coil cartridge - all of which you see here. With coreless Direct 
Drive motor having twin rotors with drive either side, plus a 7kg platter of brass and aluminium with damping layer, this is some 
beast. Don’t miss our unique review in next month’s August 2018 issue.

Also, we hope to bring you -
POWER INSPIRED AG1500-S AC REGENERATOR 
Q ACOUSTICS 3050i LOUDSPEAKERS
STUDIO 19 SOLO 500X-EQ SPEAKER 
CAMBRIDGE CXN V2 NETWORK PLAYER 
NAD C388 DIGITAL INTEGRATED AMP 
FiiO M7 HI RES PLAYER
...and much more.

This is a selection of what we hope to bring you, 
not a complete list. We regret that due to a wide 

range of issues, we cannot guarantee that all 
products listed above will appear.

PICK UP THE AUGUST 2018 ISSUE OF HI-FI WORLD ON SALE JUNE 29TH 2018, 
OR SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR: SEE PAGE 54
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CLASSIC CUTS

DELANEY & BONNIE
& FRIENDS
To Bonnie From Delaney

Speakers Corner

"on his motor
cycle ... that’s 
when he hit that 
peach truck and 
died"

D
elaney & Bonnie were an odd 
couple - compared to other 
music stars of the time, that is. 
Odd in that they offered a unique 
conglomeration of music. Firstly, 
because they combined a wide 
range of genres easily into their art from soul 

to gospel to blues and even country (a pretty 
wide bunch there, then) so they didn’t fit nicely 
into any label-managed area. More than that, 
they attracted a selection of high-powered 
friends (or Friends, as this album has it) who 
were more than willing to join in the party.

In many ways, this aspect of the duo’s 
career, being a creative catalyst - and not just 
for the star names - was most intriguing, but it 
was also a natural part of the couple’s make-up 
and one that’s not often explored. That is, the 
pair were musically inclusive and generous in 
how they shared their time and space. I think 
that this attitude, this sort of “Hey you can 
hang out with us, no pressure,” feeling was very 
attractive. Especially to rock stars who were 
too used to being in the increasing white heat 
of publicity.

As Bonnie herself explained, “It would’ve 
been rude for an artist to walk in and you not 
ask them if they want to play. I mean, people 
bring their own mouth piece and they walk 
in with their instruments in a soft case which 
right away says that it’s coming out of the case 
- they want to play. Anybody that carries an 
instrument in a soft case plays it. It doesn’t sit 
around a lot. It’s not safe - if it’s in a soft case 
- to just sit around. So, you could tell who’s 
who by what case they carried.”

But their generosity wasn’t restricted, 
either. “It wasn’t exclusive that you had to 
be a star, you just had to want to play. If you 
were the young gun in town and you showed 
up at our concert and you came in and said 
that you wanted to come in and sit in on the 
j am song, you were welcome on that stage. 
Delaney didn’t care if it was Eric Clapton or 

J oe Schmoe. It didn’t matter to Delaney. He 
brought that.”

And that sense of sharing and camaraderie

was a major part of this album. This 1970 LP 
release, well mastered by Speakers Corner, was 
their first release for Atlantic and showed their 
Rhythm & Blues chops with a host of brilliant 
performances from Delaney’s voice/guitar and 
Bonnie’s Janis Joplin-like delivery. But there’s 
more than that and it is summed up by the 
above.

The feeling that the journey is the most 
important thing, that the feeling of the music 
itself is more significant than any money, 
marketing or image pressures and that ‘we’re 
all here to have a good time’.

You get that when you hear tales of Duane 
Allman (a resident Friend), “...we got to be best 
friends,” said Delaney, “and if you saw one of 
us you saw the other. And King Curtis (also 
on this album) rounded out the trio. I mean, 
me and Duane and Curtis, we hung together 
and we made some real good music. You know 
Duane got little strung out on drugs and I 
talked to him and asked him before he got 
any worse if he’d go to the hospital. He said, 
‘Do you think it would work?’ It would have 
been easy because he wasn’t that bad off but 
he was like me and had a bad temper. He told 
the nurse, ‘I need a little something to calm me 
down. I’m kind of hurting.’ And the nurse yelled, 
‘Oh all you druggie hippie musicians come 
here for help and just go back out and do it all 
again!’ It made him mad, so he put his clothes 
on and got on his motorcycle and took off. And 
that’s when he hit that peach truck and died.”

On this LP, also look out for Aretha 
Franklin backing man, Mike Utley, rock’n’roll 
l egend Little Richard, Derek & The Dominos 
drummer Jim Gordon plus Bobby Whitlock 
from the same, Sneaky Pete ‘Flying Burrito 
Brothers’ Kleinow plus one of the best 
guitarists ever to see the light of day but 
who was taken from us all too early, Charlie 
Freeman (famed for his appearances with Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Aretha Franklin, Chuck Berry and 
Bobby Bland) and legendary producer and 
keyboard man, Jim Dickinson.

Delaney & Bonnie, boy they knew how to 
pick ‘em. PR
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"oofgnkxetu vjg enecreut uqwpf ykvj 'neuv fetch kocikncdngo"
/ Pqen l<g{wqqd - JkHk Yqrnd - Lwn{ 4238

KORTGUUKQPo EXRTESSION. TENAKUUANEEo
VJG PGY OCUVGTRKGEG UGTKGU HROO OCTVKP NOIAN

jhs absolute sounds ltd.
International Distributors & Consultants of Specialised Hi-End Audio & Video Systems

58 Durham Road, London, SW20 OTW T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09

^V: www.absolutesounds.com E: info@absolutesounds.com

For Your Nearest Dealer Please Visit The Absolute Sounds Website
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